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VOL. XIX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1890.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS




Rates of advertising made known
on application.
The First State Bank,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
jSrjanixed nutter the Michigan Bunking J.awr.
ISAAC CAJ’POK, Presldatit,
J. W. BEARD8LEE. Vice Presidfnt.
ISAAC MAK91LJK. Casbier.
Tianiacts:,a general backing buainraa. Also
baaaaavlngB departuent, in wbleh deiioaltaol
li'iceotaor more are received. Interest pail on
at) ttme and aaviuRB depialU. Ka^ing a depart
meat open every Saturday evening.
mbwtobb :
I. Cappon. J. W Oarveliuk
J. W. Beardalee, 0. W.'ilokma,
?aol Stekctee. O. J . Diekemn,
<i. J. Kolleo, I. Marailje.
J. C. Poet.
l/’KYbTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
Iv Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer in
Lumber. Lath, Shingle#, and Brick. Sixth atreet.
pHOKNIX PLANING MILL. B. U Heott, Pro-
A prietor, dealer in lumber, lath, abingiea and
brick. River atreet.
rI''AK8EN ,V DE SPEEDER, Manufacturers of
1 Carriaaea, Wagona, Cuttera. Hleigha. Sole
pwnera of IXL Patent Waaon. SpectaT attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River atreet
\17ILMS. P., Pomp manufacturer, and dealer
vv lo Agricultural implements of all kluds
South River atreet.
MercliADt Tailors.
JJRUSSF, BBOa, Merchant Tailor j.
Meat Msiketa.
I'\E KRAKER & DE K08TER, deaiera in all
LJ kinds of Freeh and Salt Meats, River street.
hand. Eighth street, near Fiah.
Phot ok ra plie r.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best
Ij work and the lowest prie s. Gallery, 2nd
door east of tho City Hotel.
Physicians.
To our Subscribers.
The regular subscription price of the
News has always been ll.oO. Recently
tlie former Publisher announced, that
up to Jumuiij /. JS'.hj the paper would
be offered for $1.00.
We have concluded to extend this
offer to March 1. Up to that date all
those in arrears for their subscription,
and all who desire to subscribe for the
paper and pay in advance, can do so
at the reduced rate of $1.00 per year.
After March 1, the subscription to
the News will'be $1.*'>0 a year.
Misenkr & Mi lder, Publishers.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Grand IfAYENi-fyene have been
taken to Immediately rebuild the Uni-
tarian church, destroyed ^>y the late
If* —The gents waiting room in the






Lent begins Fen. 11).
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Jastloes.
I \IEK EM A, G. J., Attorney at Law. Colleciions
it promptly attended to. Oflice, Van der
Wn’s block, KJghth street
r'AIBBANKS.I.. Jn-tloeof the Peso#, NoUry
P Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
uamr Tenth.
T)OBT. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Office: Poet’s block, corner Eighth and
HNar strerti.
Bakeries.
/^ITY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk A Bn.. Proprietors,
V' Freah Bread anJ. Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ery, ato, Eighth street.
Buk.
1TOLLAND CITY B INK. forelgu and domestic
HI. exchange bought aod sold. Collectious
prMnpMjr attended to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
p AtMQARTEL, W., Tonsorisl Parlois, Eighth
i> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
to.
Clothing.
\70BST. W. , Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V elMhing a specialty cheap and good River
Commission Merchant.
I/' ItF.MEHH, H., Pby>ician and Surgeon Rcsi
IV deuce ou Twelfth street, con er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.. and from to 0 pm.
ABBS. .1 . A.. Physician aud Surgeon. Office
at Walsh’s drug stjre. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L Sprietsema. Office Hours: 2 to
10 a m., and H to 8p. m.
Saloons.
I) ROWS, P , dealer lu liquors and cigars ol nil
A> kinds, Eighth street neat River.
O EERY, MIOHA EL, dealer in Wines, Liquors.
O and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, tnreo
doors east of City Hall,
Watches and Jewelry.
DREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, andU dealer iu fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O buysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
MlHCfiranenux.
IJEST, MRS. R. B., has a very flue Hoe of
U Fancy Goods aud materials for fsnev work.
Ladles, call Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar streets
[VE KEIZER, C., Newspantr aud PeriodicalU Subscription Ar ncy. Leave order for any
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him alP. O.
I^EPPEL, dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
Eighth and Cedai^rtreet, 0 plMt*r• 0orM,
CITY MARKETS.
1>>ACH, W. H , Commission Merchant, audD dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest
usfket price paid fur-wheat Office lu Brick
slon, corner Eighth and Fish street#.
Drags and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE. H. Kreme-s, M. D.,
\J Proprietor.
f VOBSBURG. J. O.. Dealer iu Drug' and Medi-
1 * dsee, Paints and Oils, Brush#], Toilet
Articles aod Perfumes, Imported Bavaua, Key
Vest, and Domestio Cigars.
QCHOUTEN, F. J., M. I)., proprietor of First
• 7 Ward Drug Store. Prescri. tlons careful!)
compounded day or night Eighth street.
OTALIH. HKBF.R. Druggist ond Pharmacist;
Yv a full stock of goods apiurtainitg to the
bttslnefls.
YATES A KANE. druggM* aod booksellers
X Stock always fresh aud complete, cor Kightb
and River streets.
Dry Goods aud Groceries.
T1BKTSCH, D . dealer iu Dry Goods, Fancy
D Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
DOOT A KRAMER, dealer iu Dry Goods. No
D tiuns, Groceiies, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
( 1RANDALL.K. R .dealer in Department Goods
VJ ami proprietor ol Holiaud City bazaar,
Lightb street
TVE JONGH. C., dealer m I>ry (»CH,de, Groceries,U Hats and Capa. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
etreet opp. Union School building.
TVE VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise.
VJ and Produce. Fresh Eggs aud Dairy But-
ter always on band. River street, cor. Ninth.
* PRODUCE, ETC.
(Corrected entry Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
WSOtOALK. | BKTAIL.
j1*41!* ..... tl.W) to $!.»» Beans ....*1.23tog2 00
“utt«r ........... I M nit Butter .......... UkolHo
fc::::::::::
Onion* ............. SOo Onions ............... 40c
Potatoes ............ 38c Potatoes .............
GRAIN. FEED. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Bench )
WHOI.KH.VLK kktail
Buokwh ;at . . . . «OD49c Buckwheat ....... vte
Bran, 100 tbs ...... rdcjBran, V 100 lbs .....
Barley. Newt ........ 0 Barley. fllOO lbs.. #1.00
Clovers eed. p bu. W 7J Uloverseed, » nu #4.C0
Pom Meal. V tou.$i:».00 Corn Meal V loirtbs.W Do
Corn, rhelled... . l«c Corn, shelled ...... 430
Corn, new, ear ....... Tic Flour ............ $4,411
P'our ...... ........ si.io F. fornm’l V 10(.tt,8di .40
F. Coium’l f tombs#! 23 Feed, \> cwt ...... $() ho
Feed, V ton ....... ^iVOo Hay ......... $12 to *14
H«y ............ 17 30 Middlings 1/100 tta (13c
Middlinga V 100 tbs Xk! Oats, new ...... 30c
2at8 .............. *>c Kye .................. 45c
“>'«•••• • v ........... *'* P«arl Barley V KbJbs . *.5
Pearl Barley .... 23 Timoti v seed ..... «l so
Timothy aeetl ...... $1.00 Corn ear ........ ' 45c
Wheat, white ........ Kk
Red Fultz ........ Ailc
Lancaster Bed hoc
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A uegular t'ornraunication of I'miy Lodor,
No I'li. F A A M ., will brf held at Masonic Hail
Holland, Mich , at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even
log-, Ian 211. March 5. April 2. :«•, May
July 2. :io, August 27. Sept 21, Oi t 22 Nov. 20.
Dec 24. St John's days Ju«e 21 and Decem-
ber 7 0. Hreyuan. W. M.
A. HuNTLtY. Ser’y.
I’Eitii.M’s this is the best time to buy
a cheap overcoat for next winter.
It is aerreed that practically Lake
Michigan is entirely free from ice.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swift, on
Saturday, were the happy recipients of
» girl. _
Did you get this copy of the News
honestly, or did you borrow the paper?
Found:— A lady’s overshoe. The
owner can have the same by calling at
this oflice.
Mr. T. B. Kofkers has purchased
the house of John Cook and will occupy
it at an early date.
In several localities the making of
maple sugar has been conime.iced and
the sap flows freely.
Lincoln’s birthday was duly noticed
in this city on Wednesday last, by a
spontaneous display of bunting
We would once more remind our
corresiKHideutsAo forward their matter
in time to reach us Thursday noon.
It is rumored that during the sum-
mer-date not given— a State Institute
for teachers will be held at this city.
The blast filrttace ttt Frultport is
short of help, owing to the general pre-
valence of the grip among Its hands.
The new postmaster at kalamazoo
is James Monroe, formerly U. S. Mar-
shal for tlie western district of Miehi-
Sauoatuuk siiortsmen estimate the
numlier of rabbits they have killed this
winter at 2,1)00. No fish story about
this.
maple floor.
Hon. Wi F. #touhh, of Uooperaville,
was atffetnn with paralysis last week,
and is very low. , J^r. Storra is an old
settler in Ottawa county and at one
Jta^repimnted tuis district iu the
It is said, that under the workings of
tho new tax law it is mote essential
r to preserve fax-receipts, in
“ to b« able to prove payment in
where lands are erroneously
as unpaid. « ,
h seven-year-old boy ofMr.Bal-
dy, on Seventh street, died of diph-
tmiria on Saturday. Three more of-
tlifc children were attacked by the
siuue disease, but are recovering^ N6
uikr cases afe reported. * /
fllHAM Fotth, the genial editor df
tliet rmd Haven (b ominl, has
ted on a southern trip. His ob-
ive point is H.ew Orleans. The
„{) Inter-Ocean will be the bene-
y of his observations.
toNO the jurors for the March
icW of the U. Jj. court, at Grand Kap-
id£ we notice the following names from
th« vicinity; I. H. Sanford, Grand
Haven; John Maxtleld, Laiuont; R. B.
Newham, Saugatuck; Martin Walsh,
Spflng Lake.
Mr. Geo. Soutkr, the fruit tree
•lealer, who has occasion to be around
considerable, reports the fruit buds in
thU immediate neighborhood to be in
perfect ". condition, and that even- indi
cation up to date, points towards a
good fruit crop. ,.y mL .
ejritne foffjie West M
uifcomiwny has arrived
being pS in position. Other
chinery is coning in daily and
Tub mild weather again admits of
the running of the boat on Kalamazoo
river, between Saugatuck .and Rich-
mond, and the stage coach has been
aid up. This is the first winter, with-
in the recollection of the oldest settler,
that this has been done. The work of
fitting out the steamer “Kalamazoo”
for the coming season, has also com-
menced.
— — _ •%,
At the Old 8ettlen meeting of the
Grand River Valley, held at Grand
Rapids this week, Mr. Time. D. Gilbert
made the statement that there were
only four survivors of the first band of
pioneers that settled at “the rapids
on Grand River: Mrs. Burton and
Mrs Campan. of that city; Capt.How-
litt, of Grand Haven and Mr. Z. Win-
sor, at present at Chattanooga, Tenn.
We learn that steps will be taken at
an early date, by the committee in
charge of the matter, to further the
project of deepening our harbor in
time for the opening of navigation.
1 pon the efforts and success of these
gentlemen will depend largely the fate
of our steamboat communication with
Chicago, next summer; for unless some-
thing be done to permanently remove
the present obstruction in the harbor,
wo cannot look for a continuance of
our present boat line.
Among the building projects of nex„
.season we can meution one continuous
two-story brick block, of five stores, on
the north side of Eighth street, be-
tween Cedar and Market. Of these
Messrs. Notier and Verschure will put
up a double store front, at tlieir present
site; R. N. Jones & Son, jewelers, will
come next west, aud they will also
veneer the store they now occupy. The
Mth will be erected by parties from
J lint, 100 feet deep, to be used in the
produce business. All of which will
NO. 3
Editor Reed, of the Allegan
rises in his editorial
/<w version of the all
enaa. He speaks io 1
to Ukeft phllosoplil'cally, I
that it might as well be he as
Wdthat he is only beartngl
ft.. But when it a second
him on his back, thruate a
his windpipe, chucks a bi
Into his short ribs and k<
away a couple of days, t
calm philosopher takes a
of the case. He kicks. 11
xr<>t a consignment of the
hu* that was meant for
fellow. He becomes inc
when told by his wife am.
that he’s got to stay in the
week, let the newspapers alone,
quinine nnd whisky, and amusi
babies, be wants to tight, but drops in-
to heap within live minutes, from want
of strength to express his sentiments.
We’ve been there.”
The work on the new city well, at
the water works, is being prosecuted
with all the dis|>atch the season and
the nature of such an undertaking will
admit. The first section of the caison,
arranged on the first floor. Every efy
fort is made to commence running ly
---  W....UVOD .111 n im.il W
Si U. N add materially to the activity ami ap-
M mHii ^arttnoe ofth*t part of Eighth sire#
' ““ma- I Sub
being sirs c
 t-.
the 1st of March.
repre
1, hat
The Muskegon Brewing company
have arranged for a $25,000 ice manu-
facturing 'plant, that will produce 80
tons daily.
Street boys should be taught at
home that it is wrong for them to pelt
farmers with show bails when they
come to town.
The three-year-old delinquent sub-
scriber of the average country news-
paper. who has promised wood, will
soon renew on potatoes,
During the past year the ('.AW.
M. R. R. laid 1,905 feet of new side
track at Zeeland, 1,29.) feet at Holland
and sin feet at Grand Haven.
2V Grand Rapids syndicate,
seotedby Mr. Joseph Housemt ..
puithaseu the old fair grounds at the
V aHey City. It will be platted 'and
sold for building purposes. The associ-
ation has one year in which to remove
the old buildings.
T«k Walsh-De Roo roller mills are
lately recei large quantities of
Oil Inspector Kedzih is on the!
trail of parties inAJuskegon who have
been selling uninspected kerosene that
did not come up to the state standard.
Divine services will be held to mor-
row. Sunday, morning ami evening, in
Grace Episcopal church, by the Rt.
Rev. (.eo. Gillespie, bishop of the dio-
cese.
. ving iai . ....... . _
wheat from SalaM and the country
south-east from the city; the farmers
therfrbeing frank iu their statements
that they obtain better prices here
than anywhere else.
Ajfe’jcuiAL meeting of the L&Uea!
Gullfof Grace^Episcopal church will
be held at the residence of Mrs. O.
B rev man, on Tuesday evening. Busi-
ness of importance will come before
the guild. Members and^frt ode are
earnestly requested to be present. v
ArrER a lingering sickness Mr. H. Te
RoUft, departed this lifenu 8atimtay..
He was 78 years old and wasone of our
earliest settlers, having come here in
1858, The funeral was held on Tues
day, from the old Firstohiiic'i, Revs. E
Bos, .and II. E. Dusker, ofliciatiiig.
Last Fritlay, Mr. G. Wakker, of this
city,' celebrated his 75th birthday. A
pleasant family gathering marked the
day., Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van Hess, of
Allegan, and Mr. ami Mrs. W. Wak-
ker. Mr. aud Mis. Miller ami Miss Nel-
lie \\*kker, of Grand Rapids added to
j the joy of the occasion. *
Mr. J. ArLHiJitTi, the undertaker,-
having become dMtlsfled withthe ex-
tortionate rates charged by coffin man-
ufacturers outside, is having certain
gradient caskets made iu this citv.
The ijesult is not ouly satisfactory to
rveyor Skkkls of Grand Rapids
i ompleted a map of the canal
which he surveyed for Mr. Comstock
and also a vertical section of the route.
The map shows that the route follows
thegerieral line of the river ou its
north bank, cutting off, perhaps, live
miles of the distance covered by the
river route. The prollle shows the fall
from the point of startii.g to the point
of termination at Lake Michigan to be
about twenty feet, while the highest
elevation of the land above the termi-
nation is fully 80 feet. The drawings
are on exhibition at the board of trade
rooms.— G. B. Democrat,
The Muskegon CAnmfele, in mention-
ing the arrival of Rev. W. Moerdyk, as
pastor of one of the Reformed churches
at that place, says: “Mr. Moerdyk is
i old, has fof
, — — .followed the ministry his time for the comnletion^oTthn
for mom than twenty yean, ami Is a extended ! ' MmchT
47 years
jpuduate of Ho|>e College and tlie theo-
J seminary connected therewith.
He belonged to the pioneer class of
both seminary and college. About
twenty-five years ago he was in Maske
gon for several weeks and was then a
laborer in one of our saw mills. He
walked from here to Kalamazoo, aud
here, for one year, lay sick with fever
rod ague. From there he attended
Dope college, an I three years later
entered the seminary .”
At the next annual meeting of the
county superintendents of tltepoor and
county agents, of this state, to be held
at Big Rapids, next week, we notice
from the programme as published that,
among others, addresses will be deliv-
ered ou topics assigned to them, as fol-
lows: By I'rof. (i. J. Kollen. “How It)
prevent pauperism;” II. 1). Post, “The
•meanness ol railway cornoratious iu
refusing reduced lares to the members
of this and kindred associations;'’
Prof. J. W. B-ardslee, I). I)., “Ret
ligious services in prisons and poor
houses.” Mr. W. N. Angel, one of th-
superintendents of tlie |>oor of this
The matinee, Saturday afternoon,
at Lyceum Opera. House, given by the
’’Galloway Empire Specialty
K. O. T. M.
OTKKKTEK, BA8TIAN, seoeral dealer in Dry !\ 0 J 'V,, "Gall cialty Com-j ,,K"ms,,s 10 be “ e"ter,i,i'"ii,!
ana Kiyer sireew. _______ _ _____ __ ____ | particular!! siven on application - *-
chah. d. WiHK,ro//i/«(imi< r I Waiting: for the appearance ol all
X no cil ib n UUL WU1> Ht unine v IO * ..... . . ........ . , v I"'''1 ,,u
him, but furnislies also additional Ial)Oi’ ! c‘0,luly; ,;t V*’0 president of theassocia
to ou? home mechanics. . thin. Mr. M. Dlekema, of Holbvml
township, will also attend the couven-
 Tiw lire alarm was sounded on Tues- tion.
day forenoon, caused bv a fire in the'
homie owned by Mrs. j. Ryder, on
 Twelfth street, near tlie railroad track.
It started on the roof, and though the
VAN DEH HAAK. H . gfiiernl dealer in flue
V Groceries, utc. Oysters lu season. Eighth
Opinions from the fruit growers in
regard to tlie condition of ihc peach
hmls differ as widely as usual this
John J. C*im>on. R K.
-toeot.
VAN PUTTEN, G.’ A SONS. General Dealers in
t Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery, Hats and
C ape. Flour, Pro viHon*, etc. River street .
IXflBK. J., dealer in NoUous and B'aucy Goods,
^ Also Hair Work. Eighth street op|>0'iie
Furniture.
yKRBKKK. W., dealer iu Furniture, Wall
V Paper. Picture Frames. Houtehold Decora-
tiTne and Novel tics. Eighth street .
Flour Mills.
‘YVALKIt DF. ROO A CO., Maimfecturers rf
V V Holler Flour, proprietor* of Standard Roll •
er Milla. Dally capacity, 300 barrels.
Vv Hardware.
17 INTERS BROS,, dealers in general hardware.
Sham and gas flttings a special! y. No. 82
Eighth street.
VAN DER VEEN. E.. dealer In stovei, bard-
V ware, cutlery, etc Tin and sheet ii on ware.
Comer River a d Eighth stieeu.
Hotels.
I)HiKN{X HOTEL. C. H. Jacobus, proprietor,
A Ou Eighth street, near C, A W. M. de|>ot.
Heraraieh^d and renovated throughout. Hates,
f)_50»4ay. • _
. Livery and hale Stables.
ITAKBINGTON.B J. Jr., proprietor of Holland
4 1 Uty Sale and Exchange Stable. General
t^analng doue. oor. Market and Seventh streets.
! such tt> desire to pay their subgcrij)-
------- ----------- u.l ---- ! -- ! — tions in wood. If it is convenient to
(’apt. W. A. Abbett, who has long ! th^m 1,0 w’ il vvi11 ,nor« ^‘-•ept-
heen with Messrs. Percival A Hatton, i 10 U8’ _
Real Estate and Insurance Ilrokers,
Des Moines. Iowa, and is one of theu Mol a, i « .s u„, l,.J ""
best known and most respected busi- l^t the usu’ l drain t iU t e^e er d On
ness men in Mint citv. -I can _ V ? , L . 1 V .£• v? T‘"fc
,u ; poor funds is not near as hejivy this , News is worthy of preservation.
am' winter as usual.
tha ity, says: “ v«.u
testify to the good qualities of Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedv. Having
used it in my family for the past eight
years. I can safely say, it has no equal
tor either colds or croup. It seems to
e.\i*el the mucus from the lungs, and
leave the system in as good condition
as before taking cold. We have also
used several other kinds, but unhesi-
tatingly say Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the best of all.” .50 cent





account this tjumbti* of the
The directors of the C. A W. M.
Railway have declared a dividend of
one per cent, and the road reports a
livelier freight business than it had at
this time last year.
Miss Kate, 19-year old daughter of
Mr. ami Mrs. I\ Geense, of this city,
died at Grand Rapids last Wednesday.
The remains were brought here, on
Thursday, for interment.
T» Judgment which the state ob-
tain*! las t summer against this county,
for sundry delinquencies, accumulated
during a period ' ‘
part® paid. Oi
420,01)0, was raised by taxes this win-
ter, and this amount was remitted by
the front y treasy the other day.
Fkom a reewit number of the White-
water (Wb.) Gazette, we notice-aud
his many friends in this locality will
also be happy to learn— that Rev. A J.
Benjamin is fit present pleasantly io
as pastor of .....
i Miss Mary Bassett* of Allegan, jw «v twncm ic miy. 10-
‘The stomach is the hub of a man's formerly a teacher iu the public schools cated f a M. E. church at
universe." No man is tit for the .of this city, has been appointed a mem- that place, and that the congregation
duties of life w hen the stomach does I her of the State Boaru of Visitors to is flourishing under his ministration,
not perform its duties. Golden Seal 1 the Detroit Home and Day School. . , —
Bitters cures all diseases of the stom- - It Is said that the diseasev know n as
‘glaffiers, ’ has broken out among
ioisCs in certain localities *
The junior publisher of the!count>‘‘ An 0,,i(,ial lamination will I “uu”"£ vr»j w urana nap-
liver remedy. Tiy it. For sale bv ii. j News, being similailv threatened, is t,v t,,e st»k veterinarian, and \^ {0
WALSH, Ilolland, Mich: ' I mnirinlr 54 rntP AffnrMn tLuuo i if thartimor proves true, tlie affected I uP9.n V18 ml9d* tlie board
department wits prompt in arriving ̂O'lth. The other day we questioned
u|K)ii the grounds, the lire was extin- i » practical horticulturist in regard to
guislfed before they got there. (the silualioii, ami he stated that a
Tilfc new election lavy, parted by the v^ce him
last frgislature, will be found in lull on Iv develojHid lor this time of the year,
mu tilt i>Hge. Its provisions will be- Within an hour from that time we re-
u?aVre rt1! f ie. ,S,ectioM next ceived the infonpution from one of the
aieof sufficient importance ro most successful peach growers of this
» giore^ than casual perusal. ! section that the buds on bis trees were
. ..... . “ ' in a very soft and swollen condition,
almost ready to blow, and totally unlit
to encounter anything approaching a
severe temperature. These opinions
Ju n ies i rfprB8?nt .ll,e «xtreme views of the
of 20 years as bJe 8ltu1ati?D; th? truth iH likel.v tllfi modium
ne hSf !0' th,e two* thouKh either may be cor-
• * 1 or 1 6 — ount’ reel in particular localities.— .Stwwdw*
CmnvrHal
The local committee on statistics
bearing upon Die project of a new rail-
road fine from Grand Rapids to Benton
Harbor via Holland, has completed its
labors and the result of their research
lias been forwarded to the board of di-
rectors. Tlie people along the several
proposed routes seem to l»e alive to the
importance of the location to their sev-
eral towns, and are sending in statis-
tics and estimates of a futtire develop-
ment at a lively rate. A delegation
• .v.. .... vnv  lilt' was
ll
which is 80 ft. deep, l(i feet «.
inside, with a brick wall of 16 .«
has been sunk 81 feet beneath the
of the ground, through a sandy
i»rtly gravel. At this depth, however,
-hey struck a layer of clay, and upon
his bottom the first section will be al-
wed to rest. From here they will
art with tlie second section, which is
feet in diameter. The contractor,
r. Holmes, informs us, that in *
g the caison he has met w
iccess; it settled very evenly
e least crack iu the wall.
rmes, which are supplied
rom the boilers at the water
ire constantly in use, one for I
vator ami one for the pumps. '
ter are kept regularly at rn
throw up a volume of water
700 gallons a minute. In the
tion of the caison 25 two-inch
are distributed along the sides,
mit pf an additional supply ol
if retfuired. If upon the oomplei
the well this should prove not to
needed, they can be shut off. Thai
cess of this enterprise is being loo.
for with great interest ou the part
Die public, as upon the adequacy
this new water supply will
pend the extension of our sy_
iimliis through those street!
which there is an urgent cli
connection with city water, ai
thus far it has been impossible
P >’ with, by reason of the Hitt
ply of mire water furbished by
ent wells. At the late session. w




Manufactories, Mills, shops, Etc.
T^LIEMAN, J , Wa.'un end Carriage Munufic-
C tory «tid blacksmith sho,). Also manufac-
t nrer of Ox Yoke#. Him street.
T1 UNTLEY, A . Practical Machiulst Mill aud
FI Engine R pair# a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
ach and digestive organs, invigorating Among the latest victims of the Grip
and restoring them to their natural is the publisher of J)e Grondmt, Mr. L. i 1 . ...... - ------
functions: U is also the great blotxi and ; Mulder. })uhlisher  | l,0 al examina
•i _ t __ _____ __
Lawi:: Fpur hortes have been !
ms^gsaesperaw^^iowcaiK!. |aBl_l8 wi||'11,„lu,ll)b.,l|v 1)e ordered!*'11, »«!«••» of poBderoiij lode.
Mi? .loiiv A id mist of this niti- i,„u shot.— .«wi:: o tes en A,onKt .e. llne fruit lielttliis
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the EdItvjh— Please inform your cent attack of pneumonia of l)r. Mc-j AN action
new road is very much desired. TheyH argue that “at least it would give to
damages the fruitgrowers of this shore what
fUNTLEY, J AR . Archnecl, Builder aud Con-
«rUMtr‘ ? Ne^ MiU tu<l Ftctory 00
'
----- - orm ur ’ Dr. ion for $2(1000 friiir.rrnwari. /,f i.ta
W'a'aAais.'s* ssarMssss rdfiS
be glad to send two bottles of m> rem- contract to build Dn: new <b)ck for the (fook. The liUter w5s a son oi llanii ' na,fe or rnut tu ̂ luca
edy free to any of your readers who West Michigan Ifo'tk Association. U Cook, of Overisel, aud was run over bv
have consumption if they will send me will be 48 by 00 feet and Ideated just a freight train at a street-crossim? in
their express and post oflice address, south of the Ottawa Beach hotel. Tlie T* ---- ,tlL- *'— * •m , Respectfully, pile driver arrived Ihis week and active
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 181 P^arlSt., oiierations have commenced. It will i
New York. ̂ be finished in about four weeks.
II -jicago,’
that hence “a large proportion of the
right of way would be offered as an in-
J ducement to such a line, for at present
id we pay a rate for carrying fruit to Chi- the long illness ai
J. cago far in excess of rates charged for 1 late husband, and
E. J. Harrington is slowly recover-
ing from his recent rela|>se of the grip.
1\ Boot is also recovering from
his second attack of grip this season.
W. Mikrah and family, of Grand
Haven, visited friends here in the
city.
Wishes Lizzie and Minnie Cappon
are making a visit to friends in Kala-
mazoo.
John Dk Jong, of Grand Haveo,
was among those that paid ns a visit
this week.
Gko. Blom, of Wuyland, was in the
ci|y, perfecting his claim fora pension,
thiongh the agency of Mr, Fairbanks.
G. J. Sen r r km \ n has fully recov-
ered from his late accident, and re-
sumed his place at. the Phi t mix plan-
ing mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dean, of
Brooklyn. N. Y., uncle and aunt of
Mrs. J. T. Bergen, are visiting with
the latter.
G. J. A. Pkssink, and family, of
Grand Rapids, were here in attendance
at the wedding of their nephew Seth
Nihbelink.
S- STomtELAAR. formerly of
Zi’claml, but at present residing in
Pella, la., has Iwen ssriuiisly ill, but is
recovering.
Ark Pelton. a former resident on
tlie Lake bhore, but now of Grand
i Rapids, visited bin former comrads of
T|iu25tii Mich. Inf.
J. K. Bunn, representing Har-
per Brothers of New York, was iu
town, iu the interest of the school
publications of that firm.
John Cook and family moved to
Grand Haven, this week, where he will
take charge of ids interest in Die gen-
eral retail firm of 0. N. Addison & Co.
f\ W. Stearns, formerly employed
in the telegraph ollhe at this place i.s
at present superintendent of telegraph
of the C. J. & M. R. R., with heauquar-
ters at Toledo.
W. II. Rogers, of Die Albion Itcmd,
former editor and publisher of the
News, sjieiit a fetfdays iu Die city, re-
newing old acquaintances, who are al-
ways happy to meet him.
John Ten Kate, of East Jordan,
Charlevoix County, en' route to the
west after a car-load of horses, Hopped
over a day, visiting with his brother-
in-law, Mr. (L J.Diekema.
Mws Erik . Soutkr, having spent a
couple months in Ontario, Can., visit-
ing relatives, returned to her home this
week. She speaks in flattering terms
of the hospitality of the Canada [wople.
Mrs. D. M. Gee spent a day in Alle-
gan this week. It is her intention, in
a lew weeks, to move ihe remains of
her husband from this place to Alle-
gan. where Die] will be laid in the
family lot.
A Card^iy^jliH
Mrs. Agnes Scott ami
to thank their neighbor* »








SUMMARY OF THE EVENTFUL HAP-
I’ENINGS OF A WEEK.
Political. Commercial, and Industrial
News from All Over the Land— Fire*, Ac*
ddehts, and Crimes— The GUt of the
News in a Few Lines.
AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION.
Senator Pierre Introduces a Bill for the In-
vestigation of Agricultural Depression.
Ik the Senate on the 11th Inst., Mr. Hoar in-
troduced a bill to prescribe in part the manner
and election of members of Congress. It pre-
vents any reapportionmont of Congressional
districts after the now census till such reap-
portionment Is made by Congress. Among other
blUs introduced and referred wore the follow lug -
By Mr. Edmunds, establishing a public school
system In Utah; also providing for an inspec-
tion of meats for exportation ; prohibiting the
importation of adulterated articles of food or
drink; and author izing the President to make
proclamation in certain cases. By Mr.
Heroe to create an Agricultural Commis-
sion to Investigate the present depressed
condition of the agricultural interests of the
country. The Senate bills appropriating glut).
WOeach for public bulling* at Burlington. Iowa,
and Beatrice, Neb., were passed, a* was also
the Beuate bill for the relief of certain sottlern
on the public lands. It provides for legalizing
daims filed dnrirlg a vacancy in land otlices.
The Senate then went into executive session
and adjourned. In the House. Mr. Cannon, of
Illinois, called up for consideration the pro-
posed code of rales, and he offered a resolution
providing that general debate should close
within twenty-four hours, and providing for a
vote on the code before adjournment on the 12th.
Rejected — AS to 110. The delta to on the prottosed
changes in the rules was resumed, Messrs. Hoi-
man McAdoo. and O'FerraU opposing the pro-
posed changes and Messrs. Grosvenor and Pay.
son favoring them.
APPOINTMENTS APPROVED.
Thfi Ssnate Confirms Several Nominee) of the
Preritleht
The following appointments have been
confirmed by the Senate;
Robert Adams .Jr. of Pennsylvania Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to
the United States of Brazil, now accredited to
the Empire of Brazil; Harry R. Newberry of
JS!n. », :
•ul at Barmen United States Attorneys-
Benjamin F. Fowler, for vonilng ; Sam-
uel W. Hawkins. Western' District of
Tennessee; Hugh P. Lindsay. Eastern Dis-
n.- . .of. Temiessw; W. Cole, Southern
District of California; John Rubin, Middle Dls-
Uict of Tennessee. United States Marshals-G.
E. Card. Southern District of California ; T.
Romero, for New Mexico ; J. .1 Dickerson, East-01 D- B- Wilier, Southern
District of Iowa. U. Fengler, Surveyor of Cus-
toms Dubuque, Iowa; C. W. Mather. 8u]»ervis.
^koUL ,U,’ 8econi1 Cen“U8 District, South
A COAL STRIKE PREDICTED.
Et-Sceretary McBryde Thinks Seventy-five
Thousand Mlnpri Will Noon Uo Out.
A Pittabuboh dispatch says: Patrick
McBryde. ex-Secretary of the Miners*
National Protective Union, and member
«f the Executive Board of the United
Miners, is here, arrang ng for the
annual conference wild the oper-
ators. He says anle*s the operators
of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and
Illinois sign the interstate scale the
greatest coal miners’ strike ever seen in
this country will take pl.ee.* It makes
no difference whether the Pittsburgh
operators are willing to grant the ad-
vance or not. The lour States mnst act
together or a shut-down will be called by
the miners’ representatives. This will
throw 75.000 miners idle. As the opera-
tors of Indiana and Illinois have virtual-
ly refused to go into the conference, the
•tnke seems probable.
First Sleighing In Mexico.
Sleighing at San -Luis Potosi, Mexi-
co, was indulged in by tho American in-
habitants of that city the other day. The
native inhabitants of that tropical clime
for more than ten generations have never
before seen snow on the streets of their
•“J. 8|ich a thing ns sleigh ng to
them was not *known until seen after its
introduction by the American residents.
Current happenings.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
A Boston paper asserts that a great
labor financial alliance is forming, to
prepare for any strikes or lockouts that
may result from the enforcomeut of the
eight-hour law, tho plan being to raise a
vast sum to aid strikers and their fam-
ilies.
A Kingston (N. Y.) dispatch says:
iThe four children of Jacob R. Slater
were skating ou the lake at Riunewater,
about six miles from .here, when the ice,
which was but a few inches thick, cave
way uud the little ones woio precipillted
into the water. Their shoots were heard
by the members of the family, who
• lived nenr by. and the father and
mother rushed to the rescue. By
the time tho parents reached tho lake
the children had disappeared beneath the
ice. The mother, Irautic with the thought
of her children's peril, rushed upon tho
ice, which gave wav l^ueath her weight,
and she sank below tho surface. Mr.
Slater then attempted to roach his wife,
and ho, too, was drowned. The entire
family is wiped out of existence.
I.Vv’the libel suit nt Buffalo of tho Rev.
Dr. Bo|l against tho New York A'rrni/if/
Pont, the jury bus returned a verdict of
“no cause for action."
The Lenox Hill Bank of New York
has opened its doors for the iransaction
of regular business. President Jordan
has finally succeeded in straightening
out matters to the entire satisfaction of
all the old Lenox Hill depositors. Tho
$53,000 in bills receivable deposited in
the vaults make it solvout. i'ho stock
now stands at 105 on the books.
Stephen B. Elkins denies the report
from the West that a new Republican
paper is to be started in New Y'ork City,
and that he is to be one of the principal
backers. He says he knows nothing of
such a scheme, and 8npj)0*es the story
started from his loaning money to the
Graphic when that paper was made a
Republican organ.
The steamship Brampton, just arrived
in New Yo»k, reported the sinking of a
brigantine rigged steamship Jnn. 22 last,
with all on board. It is supposed to be
the Bamernda, loaded with outs for Car-
diff and carrying a crew of twenty-five
men.
An Italian christening was held on
Sunday in Newark, N. J., at the house of
Garrino Vito. During the festivities
Yio became involved in a quarrel with
George Careino, the result of which was
the fatal stabbing of Careino. Vito is
under arrest
The offer of Andrew Carnegie to ex-
pend not less than $1,000,000 in public
libraries for Pittsburgh, Pa., has been
accepted by the council, and nothing
now remains bnt to select the several
site
and proceed 'with the work of erection of
Fla., where he has .been working as a
farm hand.
Col. Isaac W. Patton, a prominent
citizen of New Orleans, and who has held
many offices of honor and trnat, including
Sheriff of that parish, City Treasurer,
Mayor of the citv, and vho was at one
time Chairman of the Democratic State
Central Committee, died of apoplexy.
The Rev. Hugh Francis Griffin, one of
the oldest and best-known Catholic priests
in Maryland, died at St. Charles College,
of influenza. He was yearly 79 years
old.
Colonel S. W. Blount, tho only sur-
viving signer of the declaration of Texan
independence, died suddenly at his home
nt San Augustine, Texas, after a short
illness.
muMuid *u° jortag ten!^104*4, kming‘w0 j HE WOULD RULE FRANCE
s, to adopt plans for the buildings,
w
the buildings. The city will give $4U,-
i
 _
000 a year to maintain the libraries.
A shortage of $35,000 has been dis-
covered in the account) of Ellis Bard,
cashier of tho Lincoln National Bank at
Lincoln, Pa. The bank is doing busi-
ness as usuh], and Ellis’ bondsmen are
considered solvent.
The schedules of tho insolvent firm of
Robert Ji. Davies A Co., of New York,
show liabililies of $795,759, with actual
assets of $202,798, unincumbered, with
secured claims amounting to $34,088.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
C. F. Kennedy and L. F. Warden,
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The funeral of Mrs. and Miss Tracy
at the White House, in Washington,
though considerel private, was one of
the most imposing and largest that have
taken place in recent years. When the
hour or tho funeral arrived the crowd
abj^pt tbo Executive mansion had swelled
to over 5,000. In tho White House tho
east loom bad been converted into a
tompojapf chapel, a temporary pulpit
having been erected ou tbo soutn side,
near tho center. Directly in front were
tno two caskets, comple'ttly buried be-
neath the floral otferingc. The entire
room was filled to itn utmost capacity.
The army aud navy officers were
present iu full uniform, all public
.officials, the entire diplomatic corps,
including the Chinese, Japanese,
and Corean legations, Pan-Ameri-
can congress delegates in a body, and at
least 100 Senators and members of tho
House of Representatives. The services
were conducted by Rev. George W. Doug-
las, of St. John’s Episcopal Church, aud
Rev. George F. .Elliot, <ft the Foundry
Methodist Episcopal Church. The music
was bv the celebrated Schubert Quar-
tette of New York, assisted by ten young
men from 8t John's Chnroh.* The serv-
ices in the bouse lasted only half an
hour, and the cortege then started lor
Rock Creek Cemetery, where the caskets
were placed temporarily. The President
Mrs. Harrison, Vice President Morton
and Mrs. Morton, Secretary and Mrs.
Blaine, and the entire Cabinet wont to
the cemetery.
In a cuspidor iu the Capitol at Wash-
ington tho other dav was found a small
box, that is now believed to be a railway
torpedo, but which was first reported to
be a dynamite bomb. The box has been
turned over to the District chemist for
analysis.
At the inquest ia Washington to in-
vestigate the Tracy catastrophe Fire
Marshal Dew, Chief Harris and olher
firemen believed the fire originated from
m explosion of a coal-oil lamp, while
Building Inspector Entwhistle held to
the theory that the disaster was caused
by gas Meat ing and exploding. The jury
decided that Mrs. and M ss Tracy and
the French maid came to their death by
fire, the origin of which could not be
ascertained, and that the fire department
did all that was possible under the cir-
cumstances. __ _ _
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
At Charleston, W. Va., A. B. Fleming
was inaugurated Governor. In his’jfe-
augural address the Governor defended
his contest for tl:e Governorship. In
the evening there was a brilliant recep-
tion at the State House, followed bjr a
ball. Governor Fleming and wife and
ex- Governor Wilson aud wife, assisted
by a number of ladies, received.
The Democrats of the Fourth Cdn-
gressional District of Pennsylvania have
residents of Hamilton County, have been | nominated W. M. Ayres, of’ the Thirty-
in Kansas City to obtain aid for the people , 8econd Ward, a prominent member of
of that county. They were appointed by i the Tariff Reform League, for the ( ou-
the Commissioners of that county. | pressional vacancy caused by the death of
Kennedy and Warden called on the ' the late Congressman W. I). Kelley.
The Electric Death Penally Certain
An Albany (N. Y.) dispatch says: The
oommieeion appointed to test the electri-
cal execution apparatus, after experi-
ttenting at the institutions of Sing
lAnbarn* Dannemora, finds
that the dynamos can be successfully
nsedwnd that death by electricity can be
accomplished within four seconds.
Close of the Chess Tourney. ,
At the close of the chess t’o4ney at
8t Louis Hhowaltcr stood first, Pollock
eeoond, Lipschutz third, Heller fourth,
and Robbins fifth. Max Judd aud Sho-
Play » match in April lor
$250 a side.
Nominations.
President Habbison has sent to the
Senate the following nominations:
«• Natwlck to be Register of the
lAiid Office at Chamberlain B I) • Wm t
lAfolletto, Receiver of Public Moneys at Cham-
Derialn, S. D.
Dundee strikers Victor Inn i
The strike of the dock laborers at
Dundee, Scotland, has been settled, the
mastere granting the advance iu wages
demanded by the men.
Obituary.
W. L. Cowabdin, President of the
Virginia and Marine Insurance Compa-
ny, died at Richmoud, aged 72 vears. He
vas well known throughout the United
States. _
A Colliery Shut Down.
Tbi Phdadelpbia and Reading Com-
pany’e North Ashland colliery has shut
down indefinitely, throwing 500 men and
boys out of employment. v
Donated l and to St Joseph.
Henbt Kbuo, a capitalist of Kt. Jo*
Mph, Mo., has donated to the city a tract
of land worth $75,000.
Qlaas Manufacturers May Combine.
The manufacturers of flint glass table-
ware are considering the advisability of
consolidating their interests.
The Democrat Must Go.
The House Elections Committee, by a
strict party vote, have decided to recom-
mend that the House unreal Pendleton
and seat Atkinson, the Republican con-
testant from tho First West Virginia dis-
trict. Mr. O Ferrall will submit a minor-
ity report. _
Sbipiib g Dres ed Beef »o Llv *rp m>|.
The first consignment of dressed beef
^ has just been shipped from Baltimoro for
Liverpool There were 2,500 quarters of
beef in the consignment. The dressed
meat is preserved by cold-air machines.
Mayor, and after showing him their cre-
dentials, lold him that one-third of the
population of Hamilton County were .in
need of assistance. Their destitute cou-
dition is caused by the almost entire
failure of crops.
The town of Burko, Idaho, iu the
Cceur d’Alene mining district, has 1 een
nearly destroyed by disistrous ava-
lanches. Half Ibe busines) bouses are
in ruins. Three men were killed, and
the terror-stricken inhabitants have fled
to the towns of Gem and Wallace, fear-
ing a repetition of the disaster.
The flour output List week nt Minne-
apolis reached 103,130 lorrel*, against
117,740 the preceding week. The domes-
tic market is unusually dull, and tho ex-
port inquiry is very ligh*.
At San Francisco the Episcopal con-
vepjion elected the Rev. W. F. Nichols,
of Philadelphia, asaistant bishop of the
diocese;
In the case of the State of Illinoi* for
indemnity for certain ovei flowed and
swamp lands in ( humpnign County,
which came before the Secretary of the
Interior on appeal from the decision of
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, a decision has been rendered sus-
taining the appeal and holding that all
lands that acre at tho date of tho grant
unfit for cultivation by reason of tho
swampy condition passed to the State.
The ruling that indemnity for swamp
lands located by warrants or scrip must
be taken in the State where such losses
occurred is adhered to.
Great excitement characterized tho
Mb. LAmpbon, who has been deposed
from the office of Lieutenant Governor-
ship of Ohio by the Democratic Senators
of that State, has decided not to appeal
to the Supreme Court.
Among the confirmations made public
by tho Senate are the following:
Blanche K. Brucc. Recorder of Deeds, District
of Columbia; fclihu Coleinau, United HUites
Attorney for the Eastern Dimrict of Wisconsin
George \N. Irvin, United States Marshal for
Montana.
Among the nomination* sent to the Senate
by the President were the following:
Collectors of Customs -Alanson W. Beard
District at Boston and Charlestown, Mas*;
trank A. Vaughan, Saluria. Tex. United States
Attornoy-.IameH W. Kemick, New Hampshire.
United States Marshals— Louis T. Baris
Oregon ; George W. Irving, Montana. Super-
visors of censns-North Dakota, David H. Dood;
Did ana, Sidney Conger. Third District; Illinois
Emil 8chini.lt, Seventh District; Norman H.’
Mo*h, Eighth District; Iowa, John W. Kowlev
First District. ‘wwwy,
Charles Emory Smith, of Pennsylvania. Envoy
Extraordinary aud Minister Plenipotentiary to
Bussia. Mr. Smith i* editor of tuo Philadel-
phia 1‘rett. Samuel Merrill, of Indiana, Consul
General at Calcutta. J. Fenner I^eo, of Mary-
land. Secretary of legation of tho United States
at Rio de Janeiro. Harry B. Newberry, of
Michigan, Secretary of the Legation at Madrid.
James O Brien, of Minnesota, Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court/jf New Mexico. Cornelius
H. Hanford, United States District Judge for
the District of Washington. John W. Schall.
Postmaster at Norristown, Pa. Assistant
Surgeon, Wm. .L.Pettus, of Virginia, to bo a
passed assistant sorgueu in tho Marino Hos-
pital service. George N. Wlswell, Marshal for
tlie Eastern District of Wisconsin. Supervisors
of Census— Benjamin Upton, Jr., First District
of Virginia; Richard A. Young, Second District
of Virginia. Consuls— Edward Bedloo, of Penn-
sylvania, at Amoy ; C. I. Croft, of North Dakota.
atCarthagona; J. H. Dauforth, of Pennsylva-
nia, at Kohl; Ferdlusnd A. Hu shor, of Minne-
sota, at Port Si anley and ht. Thomas; Frank
D. Hill of Minnesota, at Monlevcido ; Hi.  v - u t e enry It.
municipal election at Salt Lake city. Myerg.ofK°uth Dakota, at Sun Salvador; Levi
Utah, the rival candidates representing: * ^ °f -,ow*' V,ctor“’ B' c* ; A*
respectively, the Gentile and Mormon
; elements. The anti-Mormon ticket won
by nearly 1,000 majority. The result is
considered the virtual overthrow of Mor-
mon rule in the Territory.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
E. L. Duckworth, recently appointed
poBtmneter at Shaion, Go., complains to
the Postoffice Department at Washington
that he is being persecuted to sn’ch an
extent by the friends of his predecessor
that ho does not feel safe in trying to
hold the office longer. Ho asks that his
resignation be accepted. Postmaster Gen-
eral Wanamaker, after consultation with
the President, uas telegraphed Dnckworth
as follows:
Whatever powee this department has will bo
used to protect you and pul you In imsseaskm
of the office to which you have been appointed.
Communicate freely by telegraph full facts if
Interfered with further and immediate action
will be taken.
Mr. Wanamaker also ordered two post-
office inspectors to proceed immediately
to Sharon and Invtetigate the whole mat-
ter. Attorney Generiil Miller ordered a
United States Murchal to the scene of
tho trouble
Robe Burrows, the noted Alabama
ontlaw, murderer, aud express-robber,
bae been positively located near Milton,
Matthews, of California, at Tangier; Frederick
M. Ryder, of Connecticut, at Quebec; L. K.
blew art, of Virginia, at Kan Juan, Porto Rioo,
Honolulu papere received by steamer
at San Francisco give accounts of unpre-
cedented rain and floods on the Island of
Ksui, which is the seat of large sugar
plantations. The rain came ou Jan. 21
without wind, aud in about twenty-four
hours twelve inches of rain fell. The
dam at Libue Mill burst and swept every-
thing in the valley before it, canying
away two bridges and a Chinese store.
Over $800 in coin was lost and two
Chinamen drowned. All vegetable gar-
dens for miles around are mined. Many
Germans working in the sugar mills had
narrow escapes.
An Oregon City (Oregon) dispatch
siys: The water has receded so far as to
permit of a rough estimate of the damage
done hereby flood. While much of the
machinery iu the mills hero is covered
by sediment carried iu by tho current
and it is impossible to obtain a correct
estimate of the damage it is thought
$125,000 will cover tho loss.
Two HUNDRED American physicians
matriculated at the University of Berlin
are greatly excited over the refusal of
that school to recognize them ns phy-
sicians, especially as it recognizes the
diplomas of all other countries.
A Rome cable says: The Swiss Minis-
ter at the Qnirinal is of the opinion that
Switzeihnd will accept the German in-
vitation to a labor conference, but thinks
that the Swiss conference will bo more
acceptable to the powers, especially to
France.
A Paris cable says: The former pal-
ace of Marguerite of Navarre on the Rue
-do Seine has been burned. It was occu-
t ied by tho Marquis of Osborne. The
loss is placed nt $400,0(10.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The preliminary statement of the
l uion Pacific Railroad' for December
shows: Gross earnings, $2,784,708; in-
crease, $273,034; net, $798,074; decrease,
$175,988. For twelve months to Dec. 31:
Groas earnings, $31,070,181; increase,
$874,660; net, $12,370,658; increase, $651,-
546. The month of December shows an
expense increase of $44'.', 000.
The Canadian Minister of Agriculture
will purchase from England $25,000 worth
of the best two-rowed seed barley, to bo
distributed at cost price to barley-growers
iu Canada, to promote the production of
that variety, which is in great demand in
Great Britaiu.
Two freight trains collided at Yar-
mouth Center, four miles east of St.
Thomas, Out. Engineer John Cook was
killed and several of the 'trainmen were
hurt. Thirty cars were badly wrecked.
Secretary Rusk, who recently made
an nrgent remonstrance through Secre-
tary Blaine against tho imposition by
the Mexican Government of irksome
quarantine regulations in regard to Amer -
can hogs, h is been informed by the De-
partment of Stste that the Government
of Mexico will issue orders without delay
discontinuing the obnox ous rules. Sec-
retary Busk is much gratified at the re-
moval of this restriction and regards it as
being possibly a lorerunner of a more
liberal policy in regard to American meat
products on tho part of other foreign
countries, a chsuge of policy which he
thinks would he facilitated should Con-
gress confer upon him full powers in the
matter of meat inspection.
An appeal has been sent to medical
colleges throughout tho country, asking
them to send delegates to the approach-
ing convention of the Ajnoricnn Medical
Association at Nashville, Jenn., with a
view of seenring reforms touching the
granting of dip omas.
The ( hicago, Burlington and Quincy
announces a 20 per cent, reduction in
freight rates on packing-house products
from th) Missouri River vii St. Louis to
southeastern points.
Buhinesb failures for the past week re-
ported by R. G. Dun & Co. are 321, as
compared w th 291 tho previous week.
One year ago tho failures were 303.
Private information from the War
Department has been received at tho
Jefferson Barracks army post, at St.
Louis, that the President would shortly
promulgate the long-expected amnesty to
nil army deserters up to date, and will
even take deserters out of prson.
The President ha^iigoed the procla-
mation opening the Sioux Reservation
in South Dakota. He h is also issued an
order eatablishiug laud offices at Pierre
aud Chamberlain.
The visible supply of grain as report-
ed to the Produce Exchange of New York
is: Wheat, 30,755,758 bushels, a decrease
of 733,435 bushels; corn, 13,036,437 bush-
els, an increase of 1,117,9:10 bushel®.
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Gen. Salamanca, Captain Generd of
the Island of Cnba, died at Havana from
compile itiona of the liver and kidneys.
All the authorities of the island were nt
the palace when he died. The last sacra-
ment was administered to the Captain
General a few minntea before he died. A
Madrid cable says that Gen. J. Chinchil-
la, formerly Minister of War, has been
appointed to succeed Salamanca as Cap-
tain General of Cuba.
I ^ is reported that ex-King Milan, of
Servia, is a victim of melancholia. His
gambling debts tionble him, and he
threatens snicide. He has to be closely
watched at all times.
The Dno d’Orlenns has been arrested
st Paris on the older of M. Constans,
Minister of the Interior. His arrest oc-
curred after he had offered his services
to the military authorities. The rumor
that tho Comte de Paris has resigned all
claims to the throne of France in favor
of the Dnc d'Cileans has Been confirmed.
A London cable says: While the en-
gineers of the twin screw British cruiser
Barraconta were testing her boilers off
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On Attaining; His Majority, the Eldest Bon
of the Count de Paris Enters Franco, and
la I’liiord Under Arrest-Ills Fate Un-
certain.
Paris cable; ally prompt action the
government has 'nipped in the bud what
was apparently Intended to be a royalist
coup d’etat, modeled after Louis Napo-
leon’s mad descent upon Boulogne, amd
tho only consequence is that the Duke
of Orleans, eldest son of the Count of
Paris, Is In custody. Tho Duko arrived
in Paris last week hearing a letter signed
by tho Count of Paris announcing
to tho faithful and all others tho Count’s
renunciation. of all claim to tho throne
of France. Ho also had with him a
manifesto addressed to tho people of
Franco. Nominally, and according to
the theory of pretenders, a pretender Is
always a King, and therefore the Count
of Paris abdicates tho throne he never
possessed. Ho consequently abdicates
Ills claims as a pretender, and in virtue
of this abdieation all his claims, rights,
and titles descend to his qldest son, tho
gentleman now In tho hands of the au-
thorities, Philippe Louis Robert, Duke of
Orleans. Tho gentlcniAii, therefore, Is
nut merely one of many vagrant princes,
but tho actual pretender to tho throne
In virtue of his claims as the heir of
Louis Philippe and also as the heir of
tho old Bourbon line. His coming Into
the country in violation of the law ban-
ishing all the heads and direct heirs of
reigning families, is a rash escapade,
even if it stands alone. Tho fact that
he was equipped with an appeal to tho
nation shows his Intentions and may
make the escapade serious for him.
If it should bo developed that this
movement Is made in virtue of an under-
standing with tho partisans of the mon
archy in France It may he more than a
mere violation of tho law of expulsion.
There Is some reason to believe that tho
movement Is made in concert with tho
more determined opponents of the re-
public, as the Duko repaired Immediate-
ly to house of the Duke of Luyres, the
present head of a family that has al-
ways adhered uncompromisingly to the
old monarchy. In that house
the young gentleman was King of
Franco in theory— tho descendant
of Henry IV., and not merely
the descendant of Louis Phillippe.
On tho day before Feb. •> the Duke of
Orleans attained the Age of 21. for ho
was born on Feb. 0. I860. The abdica-
tion of his father, the manifesto, and
tho movement were all apparently
planned with regard to that date and in
order to electrify France with the de-
monstration that tho fortunes of tho
monarchy were now’ In new hands; that
the crown now belonged on tho head of
a chevalier who would dare someehing
for it and not fold his hands In a quiet
corner like another Chambord.
The government was not caught nap-
ping, however. It was promptly in-
formed of the presence of the Duko In
Paris, and of his whereabouts. Tho
Duko was in France in violation of the
law made purposely for excluding his
father and himself as enemies of tho
republic. Therefore the Duko of
Orleans was at once arrested nt tho
house of the Duko of Luvres. Ho was
taken to t.ie pro ecturo ot police, where
his identity was fixed beyond all doubt,
and where process verbal of his violation
of tho law of banishment was drawn up.
Ho was then detained at the con-
ciergerie.
On tho same day he was arraigned be-
fore the military authorities at t.ie cen-
tral bureau. In response to tho Inquiry
ns to the objects and purposes of his
visit to France, he said that, having at-
tained his majority, he had come to
France to place himself at tho disposal
of the military authorities. This dash
of audacity Is regarded as a very happy
stroke, and is sure to make friends
for him, for a gallant French
hoy who wants to take his chance for
conscription Is a somewhat unusual and
captivating figure to appear in the daily
news. But this did not touch the sensi-
bilities of the hard-hearted authorities,
and M. 1 onstance. the minister of tho
Interior, ordered that the Duko bo held
In custody. Further disposition of tho
base of course depends whether It Is dis-
covered that there was any plot for a
general royalist movement behind this
incident.
The monarchist members of tho cham-
ber of deputies have decided to inter-
pellate the government as to Its reason
for Imprisoning tho Duke. The Ropub-
lique-Francnlse, in commenting on thp
arrest of tho Duke, points out that the
expulsion law Imposes a penalty of from
two to five years’ Imprisonment upon
tho head or direct heir of any family
that has reigned In Franco who violates
Its provisions.
At a meeting of the cabinet It was de-
cided to strictly enforce the provisions of





At the Nation'i Capitol— What Is Relng
Done by the Senate and Houae — Old
Matters Disposed Of and Noyt Ones Con-
sidered.
In the Senate ou the 5th inst., after a long dis-
cussion on the question of providing more
rooms forithe use of committees, the bill to aid
In the establishment and temporary snnport of
and Mr. Blair
Committed Suicide Too Hastily.
Helena (Mont.) dispatch: F. C. Cart-
wright, In charge of a collection agency
In this city, shot himself through tho
head and died almost Instantly. He
had overdrawn his hank account and
was pressed for small debts, but his en-
tire liabilities did not exceed $1,000. He
had been on a spree for about a weok.
He came to Helena from Portland, where
his family resides. A few hours after
the' tragedy a letter was found at tho
postoflico for tho suicide, stating that a
ranch ho o^nod near Portland had been
sold for $0,000, and that tho money would
be forwarded immediately.
common scnoniH was laKen un 
proceeded to address tho Senate In advocacy of
It. The Committee ou Foreign Relations re-
ported tho following joint resolution, which wae
placed on the calendar: "He* l veil, That the
Uniud Btatos of America oongra -dates tho
people of Brazil on their just and peaceful as-
sumption of the powers, duties, and resjionii-
bilitie* of self-government based upan tho free-
consent of the governed and a'u their recent
adoption of a republican form of government.*'
’nils Joint resolution i.) reported as a sub-
stitute for that of Mr. Morgan introduced Dec.
18 and reftrred to the CommitiM ou Foreign Re-
lations. It omits the words “expressed in their
repudiation of monarchic rule, it also omits
several paragraphs declaring the recognition of
the United States of Brazil hh 11 lawful and right-
ful government, and directing the President to
require the people and officers if 1 ho United
Btatos to recognize tho fla',' of the United
Btatos of Brazil a* tho Hog of a free, sover-
eign and independent state. Mr. Blair then re-
sumed his argument. He declared that the
constitutionality of the bill was beyond ques-
tion. anil spoke at some length in simport of his
favorite measure. Tho House tnnisacted no
business. After a yea aud nayi vote on the
journal, which whs approved- yeas 150, nays 0
(the constitutional quorum being counted by
tlie Speaker), an adjournment was taken on mo-
tion of Mr. McKinley, of Ohio.
Is tlie Senate on the otli inst. Senator Platt
callid up a bill to provide a temjiorary gov-
ernment for Oklahoma. Tho discussion of the
amendments offered to tho Oklahoma bill con-
sumed the time of tho Senate until 2 o clock,’
when Senator Blair continued his sjioech ou
the educational bill. The Senate then went in-
to executive session, and the Samoan treaty
was atfa n discussed. Two motions made by
Beiiator Edmunds were tabled, whereupon Mr.
Edmunds asked to be excused from further
service on the Committee on Foreign Re-
lations. In the House tho Demo-
crats carried out their policy of protest
against the rulings of the Speaker by declining
to vote upon the question of approving the jour-
nal. Tins instrument was, however, approved
by a vote of yeas 133. navs 0 the constitutional
quorum 1 icing counted by the Bi>oaker. Mr. Can-
non, of Illinois, from tlie ComiuLtee on Rules
reported the new code of rules and It was order-
ed printed and recommitted. Congressman Dor-
sey introduced a bill providing for tho issue of
fKW.OUO.UOO of 2 per cent, bonds payable at
the pleasure ot the Government. Thu bill
provides that tho holders of 4 per cent, bonds
may exchange their bonds for these 2 i>er
cents, issued by estimating the present worth
of their bonds at the rate of 2 per cent, iier
annum until due uud payable. Tbo House
passed a substitute for tho Senate “disa-
bility- js-nf ion 1.111. The subslitnt • makes tho
rate of pension for total disability- where the
iwasloner requires the regular personal aid
and attendance of anotherjnerson -72 a mouth
When the twnHluuer is disqualified for mamiai
labor and is only partially dependent upon at-
tendants. the rate is flxeu ut 1 11 month. The
House also passed the bill for the relief of sur-
vivurs of the hatiioan disaster; the hill toostob-
lish two additional land offices in Montana, and
the bill extending for two vears the time within '
which the Kansas City and Pacifle Railroad
Company may cons ruct its line through the
Indian Terri tor v.
In tho House, on the 7tb inst., a bill increas-
ing the pension of Gen. Abram Dor yea to flOO
per month was passed after some debate. A
Senate bill was passed authorizing the construc-
tion of a bridge across the Missouri River be-
tween Douglas, or Sarpy County, Nebraska,
and Pottawattemie County, Iowa. On motion
of Mr. Gear, of Iowa, tho Senate bill was passed
extending for two years the lime within which
a bridge across the MissiHsipi i River at Bur-
lington, Iowa, previously authorized, may be
constructed. A number of private bills occu-
pied the remainder of tho session. The Senate
was not in session.
Among the petitions introduced in the Senate
on the 10th inst. was one by Mr. Voorheea, from
the Indianapolis Board of Trade, asking for a
total reneal of tho Interstate commerce law,
and one by Senator Cullom, from the Chicago
Board of Trade, praying the passage of the
bank superintendent bill. Several bills making
appropriations for putdlc buildings were re-
ported and placed on the calendar, among them
one providing *50.000 for a public building at
“terans. Ill Bills were passed : Appropriating
$10,000 for the Marlon (Ind.i branch of the Sol-
‘Ge”' H"lnu 1 appropriating $501 OX) for a public
building at Sioux City, Iowa; appropriating
$2X),0C0 for a public building) at Cedar
Rapids, Iowa ; extending for two years the time
for constructing a bridge across the Mississippi
River at Clinton, Iowa, Tbo Oklahoma bill was
then taken up, and Senator Plumb offered an
amendment to incorporate No Man's I And in the
territory of Oklahoma, and demanded a vote,
which was had, and no quorum was announced!
The Blair bill came up as unfinished business
ami Mr. Blair continued his remarks. When
Senator Blair had concluded his speech,
calendar business was taken up. and after
tlie disposition of a few unimportant
bills the Morale preceded to the "consideration
of executive business, and after a short session
adjourned. In the House, the journals of the
previous days were read and approved-yeas
149, nays 1 (Mr. Buckalew) ; tho Shaker count-
ing a quorum. Mr. Henderson, of Illinois, pre-
sented tho conference report on the bill to re-
move snags, etc., from the Missouri River, and
it was agreed to. <As agreed 10 the bill appro-
priates $75,000 for the removal of snugs
from tho Missouri River and $75,000 for the
improvement of the mouth of the Columbia
River.) Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, from tho Com-
mittee on Rules, repotted back the now coda of
rules, and the House proceeded to consider it
Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, aud Mr. Bayne, of
Pennsylvania, defended tbi now code, and Mr.
Mills oppo#*|. the proposed Change*. Mr.
Blount vigorously opposed tho nroposed rule
making luo members a quorum of the commit-
tes of the whole. Mr. Cannon defended the
proposed change prohibiting the Speaker from
entertaining dilatory motions and denied
that the rule was tyrannical, but if it was.be
said, then it was a tyranny sustained by the
majority of the House.
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The Bank of Paris will Issue a Rus-
sian loan on Feb. 20.
Mr. Loring, the American minister at
Lisbon, will start on a leave of absence
at tho end of tho month. He will spend
his vacation in Italy.
A dispatch to La Franco (Paris) from
Obock states that tho Somalis, instigated
by the English, attacked a French cara-
van en route to Harrar and massacred
the persons belonging to it.
TH -. London dock laborers and car men
have withdrawn their manifesto against
the employment of non-union men.
Editor Parke, who was sent to jail
In London for libeling Lord Huston, la
not allowed to see fclcnds or receive ex-
tra comforts, tho hpmo secretary refus-
ing to permit tho slightest relaxation of
prison rules.
The Pope, though much affected by
tho condition of his . brother, Cardinal
Pcccl, who is dying from pneumonia,
pronounced absolution from tho ponti-
fical throne on tho occasion of the anni-
versary of the death of Pope Plus IX.
Curious Facts.
Dr. Gravenigo, of the University of
Padua, is said to have successfully per-
formed an oneration which hitherto
has been vainly tried by various exper-
imenters, both in France and else-
where. The operation consists in the
grafting of a chicken’s cornea into the
human eye. In the successful case re-
ported by Gravenigo tho graft is said
to have united quickly, aud formed a
cornea which was very transparent,
shining and convex.
A gold nugget, worth $7.50, was
found in the crop of a grouse that a
woman was dressing for dinner at
Sampson’s Mills, Ore., a few days ago.
Dr.*T. M. Greenwood, of Mineral
Bluff, Ga., reports a very interesting
case. Tho patient is a woman aged 78
years, mother of twenty-one children.
Had never taken a dose of medicine
from a physician until June of this
.year, when Dr. Greenwood was called
in and found her suffering. Three
weeks thereafter she cut two middle
upper incisors, then next two, and last
two lower incisors. The gums are
much swollen, and there is every indi-
cation that she will cut a full set of
teeth.
Only twenty Senators and Repre-
sentatives in the present ^Congress are
foreign-boni.
M. Zola describes his mode of work*
ing thus : “I am as regular as clock-
work. Every mornii g I write four
page* of manuscript, no more, no leus.
That makes about 800 words, and is all
I can do in a day and do it well. As I
take a year for each one of ray novels,
yon see that I have plenty of‘ time at
that rate. Of course a large part of
my work has been done 'before I take
up the pen, and what I write the first
time goes to the printers with few era-
sures. No, I never dictate, but write
every line of my Cooks with my own
hand, like this, voyez-vous!’”
pip^^'PIp •? ••••• '-•tH"!} j'ii 'Pfpg
TALMAGE HOME AGAIN.
HIS APPLICATION OP THE DKLIV-
EKANCE OK KAHAU.
HI* Late VUIt to thn 8lt« of Jorloho— Sup-
pOMd Youth huiI Error* of lUhab— H«r
DoIIvitmimmi by thn InraolUcs ami the
Losion* It Tenches. -y
The Rct. T. De WiVtTalmnge reBtnDed
Brenehintf in Brooklyn on Sunday, Feb.
$, after bin visit to the Holy Land, and
the Academy of Music was crowded.
Thousands of people were not able to
get into the building. The subject of
his discourse was “The House on the
Wall." l>r. Talmage took for his text
Joshua 1 vi, 23: "And the young men
death already b«gtn to clamor for our [ that house may aecm to be ou the best
surrender; but blessed be God, there is j street in all the town or city, it is really
a way out. It is through the window, I on the o Ige of a marsh across which
and by a rope so suturated by the blood ! sweep most poisonous malarias, and it
of the cross, that it is as red as that j hns a sandy foundntidu, and its splendor
with which the spies were lowered; and I will come down, and great will be the
if once our souls shall be delivered, then, fall of it. A home without God! A
the scarlet chord stretched ac**?-/* .ue prayerlesa father! An nudevoted mother!
window of our escape, we may defy all ! Awful! awful! is that vou? Will you
bombardment, earthly aud Satanic.
In the first place, carrying out the idea
of my text, wo must stretch this scarlet
cord across the window of our rescue.
There com^s a time when a mau is sur:
rounded. What is that iu the fioutdoor
of his soul? It is the threateuiugs of
the future. What is that iu the back
door of his soul? It is the sin of the
keep on, ray brother, on the wrong road,
aud take your loved ones with you?
Time is so shoit that we cannot waste
any of it on apologies, or indirections,
or circumlocutions. You owe to your
children, 0 father, 0 mother, more than
food, more thou clothing, more than
shelter— you owe them the example of a
prayerful, consecrated, pronourfeed,
NEW ELECTION LAW
AS ENACTED BY THE LAST GENERAL
ASSEMBLY.
Fall Text of the Me«*nr«-"An Act to Pre-
scribe the Mntuior ol Coml acting, end to
Prevent Fraud and Deception at General
Election* In TliU Slate.”
Section 1. The people of the State of Mlchl-
gau enact that at all general elections the
,o' ̂
Join ng .'he Inspector* of election, inside the 1 Sko. ft. No election ibajl be hold, nor ahaU
polling place, a* will enable him to see e- oh any election be ap^o'ntwl to be held in ant sa-
iwrson as he offers to vote, and who shall be loon or bar- roam, or In any toom or place oon-
protected In the discharge of tils duty by the In- . tigtfbns with or ad olulns thereto. Should ant
spec tors of election aud by the police; and plaofe be deMgunttd or apiioiirted for boMln* an
authoritv. sirned bv the rwoirnlfra citintrinitn elect inn tn vlnl.ailtm l-nr.. nry, g y ecog red hai man
or presiding officer of the chief inanagiugcoin-
mltteeof a party in such count v or township,
city, village, ward, or voting prea'iuAs, shall be
sufficient evidence of the right of uuch chal-
ta®n«Hissawv^4 VI | 1 1 fl 1 JOT UOKl Ilg M
ei^Uou invloUtion l;or**o^ or booatM aubleotto
snob objection after having been so designated,
the ins]>«ctors of election shall have power, and
It sltull bo their dutv, ou or before iho day ol
r,..,u^tvuk u. oo wo ui vud Kuv i en n i- such election, and before lb* opening of the
lenger to be present Insiiln the room where the polls on such day, to procure a suitable plaoe as
ballot box is kept. Hie chairman apjioluting mar thereto aa may be, not subjict to like ob-
any challenger may, at his discretion, remove jreUOn. Said Inspectors shall meet at the plaoe
any challenger appointed by him. The chal- Arsi designated at the time for opening the poll ami uftor any vacnnolos In their nuinbir shall
pust. He enuuot net out of either of ; out-and-out Cbristiou life. Youcuunot
those doorways. If ho attempts it he ; afford to keep it away from them,
w ill I e cut to pieces. \\ hat shall he do? I Now, ns I iitaud here, you do not see
Kscape through the window of God's any hands outstretched towards me, and• . — - - — — - -- r m a** mi'u uivomn nuj uiiiiuH u isireic ueu l n u uu
mat worg spies went in. and brought j mercy, ihat sunshine has been pour- j yet there are bauds on my brow nud
OUt iwlhftb, ftiiti nor filther. and in a in fnr innnv n dut* iltxtVc iatarU***#* k^au ..... - 1 ___ » ... ou  Bahab, and he ather, nd her
mother, nud her brethren, and all that
ebe had." lie said:
When, only a few weeks ago, I visited
Jericho, I said, Can it be possible that
this dilapidated place i* the Jericho
that Mark Antony gave as a wedding
present to Cleopatra? Where are the
groves of palm trees? Where are Her-
iug in for many a day. God's inviting
mercy. God's pardoning mercy. God's
all conquering mercy. God's everlasting
mercy. Bnt, you say, the window is so
hands ou both my shoulders. They are
bauds of parental benediction. It is
quite a good many years nao now siiKO
we folded those bauds ns they began the
ods palaces that once stood hero? j your hopes for this life, all your hopes
Where is the great theater from the ; for the life that is to come. Escape
stage of which Salome told the people now through the window. "Bnt," you
that Herod was dead? Where is the ! say, "that cord is too small to save me;
avenmore tree ou the limb of which j that salvatiou will never do at all for
Zacchens ant when Jesus passed this i such a sinner as I have been." I sup-
place? W hero is the wreck of the walls ' pose that the rope with which Bahab
that fell at the blowing of the rnm’s let the two spies to the ground was not
high. Ah, there is a rope, the very one last sleep on the banks of the Bnntnu
with which the cross and its victim were .......
lifted. That was strong enough to hold
Christ, and it is strong enough to hold
you. Bear all your weight upon it, all
horns? Bnt the fact that all those have
disappeared did not hinder me from see-
ing iu imugiuntiou the smash of every
thick enough; hut they took that or
nothing. Aud. my dear brother, that is
your alternative. There is only one
thing on the fated day, save one house . scarlet lino that can save you. There
on the wall. That scene centuries aco ! have been hundreds/ and thousands who
comes back to me as though it wore yes- | have boon boms away in safety by thatterdoy. I scarlet line, and it will boar you away iu
There is a very sick and sad house in j safety. Do you notice what a very nnr-
the city of Jericho. What is the matter? j row escape those spies had? „ I suppose
Is it poverty? No. Worse than that. ; they canjTe with flustered cheek and with
Is it leprosy? No. Worse than thot. Is ; excited heart. They had a very narrow
it death? No. Worse than that. A 1 escape. They went in the broad door of
daughter has forsnkeu her home. By j sin; but how did they come out? They
what infernal plot she was induced to i came out of the window. They went up
leave I know not; but they look in vain by the stairs of stone; they came down
for her return. Sometimes they hear a on a slender thread. And so. my friends
footstep very much like hers, aud they
start up and say: “She comes!" but only
to sink back again into disappointment.
Alas! Alas! The father sits by the
hour, with his face in his hands, saying
not one word. The mother's hair is be-
coming gray too fust, and she begins to
stoop so that those who saw her only a
little while ago in the street know her
in the village cemetery; hut those hands
are stretched out toward mo to-day, and
they are just ns warm and they are just
as gentle ns when I sat ou her kuee at
five years of age. And I shall never
shako off those hands. I do uot want
to. They have helped mo so much a
thousand times already, and I do not
expect to have a trouble or a trial be-
tween this and my grave where those
hands will not help me. It was not a
very splendid home, as the worldealls it;
but we had a family Bible there, well
worn by tender perusal; and there was a
a family altar there, where we knelt
morning and night; and there was a holy
Sabbath there; aud stretched in a
straight lino or hung in looi s or fes-
toons, there was a scarlet line in the
window. 0 the tender, precious, blessed
memory of a Christian home! Is this
the impression vou are making upon
your children? When you are dead—
and it will not he long before you are —
when you are dead, will your child say:
“If there ever was a good Christian
father, mine was one. If there ever was
a good Christian mother, mine was
one?"
Still further; we want this scarlet
8p,'snu election m  , “j •npui .tNi u nun. ini imi i'r*ni<'H iinio<i me l o l B
uperrUcr, the justice of the preoe, not hold- ! Iwgvr io appointed and admKtsd to the room nd a e au * mb
ing theonice of the supervisor or loan clerk, where such ballot box Is kept shall have the have been filled, adjourn to the plaoe chosen by
whose term of office will first expire, and th* rhlht end privilege of remaining during the can- them, and at the tune of said aljoununent giv«
township clerk of each township, and the as< j the votes and olil tho-returns are duly public notice to the elector* present by proo-
tessor and alderman of ouch wnnHn **><»>• »<• 1 ugned and m de. i lamntinn of such change, and |K)st In a con-
8kc.1m. If any person offering to rote shall; mmuer notice of the place where such
be challenged ns unqualified bv any Inspector, i "•'H be held, and all expense attendln*
or any elector entitled to vote at th it poll, the ,ucb ‘-'honf* shall be certified by said inspectori
chfliriilATl nf tint Itr Mr.l r\t ( n atuart tr\e>.a ultn ll .!<* to tali' l)rniM»r AllthoHlfna fhAll bo Allowed
. - ..... — --- ownship, •»-
l mi ea ard in a city, or
if >u any city there be not an assessor in every
'Vn i ,hfU ,*10 ,*° uldennen of each ward,
ilia lie the inspeQtors of election, two of whom i w “ y l > he i ucu umuife n i D o uinod l
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we go easily and unabashedly into sin,
nud all the doors are opou; but if wo . ......... .. .. ......
get out nt all it will he by leing let : Hue of the text drawn across the wiu-
down over precipices, wriggling and j dow of our prospects. 1 see Bahab aud
her father, nud her mother, and her
brothers and sisters looking out over
Jericho, the city of palm trees, and
across the river, nud over at the army
invading, and then np to the mountains
and the sky. Miud you, this house whs
on the wall, and I suppose the prospect
from the window must have been very
wide. Besides that. I do not think that
the scarlet line nt all interfered with
the view of the landscape. The as-
surance it gave of safety must have
added to th« beauty of the country.
To-day. my friends, we sit in the win-
dwelling on the wall of the city. The
police hoar of it. and soon there is the
shuffling of feet all around about the
door, and the city government demands
the surrender of those two spies. First,
Bahab— for that was the name of the
lost child— first, Bahab secretes the two
spies and gets their pursuers off the
track; but after awhile she says to them:
"I will make a bargain with you. I will
save your life if you will save my life,
and the life of my father aud ray mother,
and my brothers, and my sisters, when
helpless, the strong grip above keeping
us from being dashed ou the rocks be-
neath. It is easy to get into sin. young
mau. It is uot so easy to get out of it.
----- a_ . — ------ „v. i A young mau goes to the marble
uot now ns she passes. The brothers counter of a hotel. Ho asks for a brandy
clinch their fists, swearing vengeance 1 smash — railed so, I sunpose because it
against the despoiler ot their home, i smashes the mau that takes it. There
Alas! will the -poor soul never come ; is no intoxication in it. As the young
back? There is a long, deep shadow man receives it he does uot seem to be
overall the household. Added to this ; at all excited, it docs not give any
there is an invading army six miles ! glossiness to the eye. He walks home
away, just over the river, coming on to i in beautiful apparel, and all hispros-
destroy the city; and what with the loss ! pects are brilliant. Tint drink is uot *u u«,, i.v i. cuun tm m mu
of their child and the coming on of that J going to destroy him. but it is the first dow of earthly prospects, aud wo look
destructive army. I think the old people j step on a bad road. Years have passed , off towards the hills of heaven and the
wished that they could die. That is on, aud I see that yonug man niter he landscape of eternal beauty. God has
the first scene in this drama of the i has gone the whole length of dissipn- j opened the window for us, and we look
Bible. In a house on the wall of the | tion. It is midnight, and ho is in a I out. We now only get a dim outline of
city is that daughter. That is her home | hotel— perhaps the very one whete he | the inhabitants. We now only here and
now. Two spies have come from the iu- took the first drink. Ho rises from the ; there catch a note of the exquisite hur-
vsding army to look around through ! bed and comes to the window, and it is : monv.
Jericho and see how best it may be j easily lilted; so ho lifts it. Then ho Blit blessed be God for this scarlet
taken. Yonder is the lost child, in that pushes back the blinds and puts his i lino in the window. That tells mo that
toot on the window sill Then he gives j the blood of Christ bought that home
one spring, and the wiitr-huiau finds his for my soul, and I shall go there when
disfigured body, unrecognizable, on the | my work is done. And us I put my band
pavement. (). if he had only waited a on that scarlet line, everything in the
little— if he had come down on the future brightens. Myeyesightgetshet-
scnrlet ladder that Jesus holds from the . ter. and the robes of the victors are
wall for him, and lor you, nud for me; more lustrous, nud our loved ones who
but no, ho made one jump, aud was i weut away some time ago— they do uotE°u®- I stand any more with their hacks to us,
A minister of Christ was not long ago ! but their faces are this way and their
dismissed from his diocese for intoxica- | voi(‘e8 drop through this Sabbath air,
tion, and in u public meeting he gave | buying with all tenderness and sweet-
----- - ---------- ---- — ....... .... this account of his sorrow. He said: ; ucss: “Come! Come! Come!* Aud
the victorious army comes upon the j "I had a beautiful home once, but strong 1 ,be child that you thiuk of only as
city. O, she had not forgotten her , drink shattered it. I had , beautiful ! buried— why, there she is, and it is May
home yet, you see. The wanderer never 1 children; but this fieud of rum took i dny >u Heaven; and they gather the
forgets home. Her heart breaks now their dimpled hands iu his aud led > ft,uiirnnth' nUtl fbey pluck the lilies, and
as she thinks of how she has maltreated them to the grave. I had a wife- to , tll®.V twist them into a garland for her
her parents, and she wishes she were j know her was to lovelier; hut she sits in : brow, aud she is one of tno May queens
back with them again, and she wishes wretchedness to-night while I wander ! °^ Heaven. 0 do you think they could
she could get away from her sinful en- j ovei the earth. I had a mother, and the ! 860 our waving to-day? It is quite
thrallment; and sometimes she looks up | pride of her life w.is I; bnt the thunder- > “ pleasant day, pretty clour, and not
in the face of the midnight, bursting 1 bolt struck her. I now have scarcely a ,n*ny clouds in the sky. I wonder
into agonizing tears. No sooner have , friend in the world. Taste of the bitter H they can see us from that
these two spies promised to save her j eup I have tasted, and then answer me Good land? I thiufc they can.
life, and the life of her father, and . ns to whether I have any hatred for The H from this window of earthly
mother, and 1 rothers. and sisters, than agency of my ruin. Hate it! I prospects we can almost see them, then
Bahab takes a scarlet cord and ties it I h*to the whole damning traf- »rom their towers of light I think they
around the body of one of the spies, > fic. I would to God to- : cni» f«H.v «00 »»• And so 1 wave them
brings him to the window, and ns ho night that every distillery was iu flames,. Hie glorv. and I wave them the joy, and
clambers out— nervous lest she have not | for then iu the glowing skylwuu d I 8tty; “Have you got through with all
strength to bold him— with muscular write iu the smoko of the ruin: “Woe J011*' troubles?" and their voices au-
arms such ns woman seldom hns, she to him that putteth the bottle to his BWer: “God hath wiped away all tears
lets him down, hand over hand, iu j neighbor's lips." That minister of the ! fron» onr eyes." Isay: “Is it as grand
safety to (Tie ground. Not being ex- I Gospel went in through the I UP there as you thought it would be?"
haunted, flbe ties the cord around the | broad door of temptation: ho came out of [ niJd the voices answer: “Eye hath not
other spy, brings him to the window, ' the window. And when 1 see the socu nor oar heard, neither hath it en-
nnd just us successfully lets him down | temptations that are about us iu all i i0rfid into the heart of miin. the things
to the ground. No sooner have these I countries, and when I know the pro- ' wbich God hath prepared for those that
men untied the scarlet cord from their ( clivities to s:n in every man's heart, I love him.” I say; “Do you have any
bodies than they look up, and they say: see that if any of us escape it will he a lll0r° struggle for bread?" and they nn-
iou bad better get all your friends iu , very narrow escape. (), if we have, my 8W0r: "Wo hunger no more, wo thirst
this house— your father, your mother, friends, got off from our sin, let us tie no more.” And I say: “Hcve you been
vour brothers, and your sisters: you had the scarlet thread by which we have been out 10 H'0 cemetery of the golden city?'
better get them in this house. And saved across the window. Let us do it mid they answer: “There is no death
then, after you have them here, take in praise of him wbose blood dyed it here." And I look out through the
this red cord which you have put around that color. Let it ho in announcement heavens, and I sny: “Where do you get
our bodies an 1 tie it across the window; [ of the lact that wo shall no more bo y°,ir light from nights, and what do vou
and when our victorious army comes up, fatally assaulted. “There is now no burn in the temple?" and they
aud secs that scarlet thVoad in the win- | condemnation to them that are iu Christ answer: ‘'There is no night here,
dow, they will spare this house and all Jesus. ' Then let all the forces of this lin<l M 0 have no need of candle
who nroju it. Hhnll it he so?” cried the j world come up in cavalry charge, and ,,r Ktur. " Aud I say: "What
spies. Aye, nye," said Bahab, from the ! let spirits of darkness come ounuiu- book do you sing out of?" and they an-
wmdow, it shall be so." That is the fernal storming party attemptingto take BWer: "The Hallelujah Chorus." Aud
S^COIHI BP, ('Ilf' 111 tllirt H 1 1) 1 (' din Til fl i li int st m A 1. > — . IkhV' ‘‘In tlx it fxtx.l n « 41second scene in his Bible ama.
There is a knock at the door of the
old man. He looks up, and says:
“Come in," and lo! there is Bahab, the
lost child; but she hns no time to talk.
They gather in excitement around her,
and she says to them: “Get ready quick-
ly, and go with mo to my Louse. The
our souls, this rope twisted from these * 8aJ’: "In the spleudor and magniti-
words, “The blood of Jesus Christ ceuceof the city, don't you ever get
lost?" aud they answer: "The Lamb
which is in the midst of the throne
olenuseth from all sin," will hurl them
back defeated forever. --------
Still further: Wo must take this red ' l®adeth us to living fountains of
cord of the text and stretch it across the 0 how near they seonr. Their
window of our households. NS hen the ; "‘ugs— do you uot feel them? Their
. -- — ^ ------ --- Isrnelitish Army came up against Jeri- j harps— do you uot hear them? And
army is coming! Thetrnmpet! Make 1 cho, they said: “What is that in the ' RH that through the window of our
haste. Fly! The enemy!" That is the window?" Some ouo said: “That is a ! e,‘rthly prospects, across which stretch-
third scene iu (his Bible drama. The scarlet line." “0," said some one else, the scarlet line. Be that my choice
hosts of Israel are ul laround about the ; “that must be the house that was to be i eo,or forever. Is it too glaring for
doomed city of Jericho. Crash! goes snare 1. Dou’t touch it." That line was i y°Q? Do you like the blue because it
the great iijetronol is, heaps on heaps. , thick enough, and long enough, and I remind9 Jo*1 °f ,lie sky, or the green be-
Ihe air suffocating with the dust, and 1 couspicnons enough to save Rabub. her ' caU8e it makes you think of the foliage,
horrible with the scre ims of a dying father, her mother, her brothers and her ! or the black because it hns in it the
city. All the houses 11 it down. All the sisters— the eutire family. Have our shadow of the uight? I take the sear-
people dead. Ahno.no. Ou a crag of households ns good protection? You l®t because it shall make me thiuk of
the wall- -the oulj; piece of the wall left have bolts ou the front door and on the tbo Pr»C8 that was paill for my soul. 0
standing there is a house which we back, nud fasteuings to the window, and Ihe blood! the blood! the blood of the
must enter. There is a family there that perhaps burglar alarms, and perhaps Lamb of God that taketh away the bins
have been spared. Who are they? Let an especial watchman blowing his of the world. I sec where you are. You
us go in nud see. Bahab. her father, her whistle at midnight before vour dwell- are nt the cross roads. Ttfo next step
mother, her brothers, her sisters, all I ing; but all that enuuot protect your decides everything. Pause before you
safe, and the Only house left standing 1 household. Is there on our houses the 1 bnt do uot pause too long. I
in all tne city. N\ ho saved them? Was sign of a Saviour's sacrifice and mercy? | bear the blast of the trumpet that wakes
the house more firmly built? 0, no, it Is there a scarlet lino in the window? , fbe dead. Look out! Look out! Foi
was built in the most perilous place— Have your children been consecrated to ! that day, and in our closing moment
on the wall; aud the wall was" the first Christ? Have you been washed in the ; on eartb. better than any other bnrri-
tuing that fell. Wns it because her blood of the atouemeut? In what fodm ' nr hi,»i,
character wrs any bettor than any of the do you have fimily prayers? Show me . -
other population of the city? 0, uor where it is yon are accustomed to kneel, scarlet thread iu the window.
Whythen-was she spared and all he. The sky is black with the coming
house hold? ( nu you tell me why? G, deluge. Is your family inside orout-
It was tile scarlet 1 me in the window, side of the ark? It is a sad thing for a
That is the fourtli scone in this Bible man to reject Christ; but to lie down in
drama. When the destroying angel the night of siu, across the path to
A Fascinating Game.
‘Oh! do teil me what you men have
t _ — — — j .-..nv. *u« u u* vi o itviuoo.tic i ini. u .u at your clubs,’ asked Miss S marker
went through Egypt, it was the blood of Heaven, so that h s family come np and i guahinglv.
trio Innili ai> #lw> .in,,.. 4U-* _ ___ J ! . * 1° ____
the Iamb on the door posts that saved ( trip over him— that is terrific,
the Israelites; aud now that vengeance j It is a sad thing tor a mother to reject
has ootoo upon Jerhho it is the same Christ; hut to gather her family around
color that assures tire safety of Bahab i her, and then take them by the hand and
ami all her household. My friends, 1 lend them out into paths of worldliness,
there are Iocs coming upon us, more away from God and Heaven, alas! alas!
deadly ana more tremendous, to over- There may be geranium and cactus in
throw oar immortal interest*. They that family window, and upholstery
may trample us down an l crush us out hovering over it, ijnd childish faces
xorevfr, uuless there be some skillful looking out of it, but there is no scarlet
mod* »f rescue open. The police of j thread stretched across ii. Although
"Well,” said Jones carelessly, “we
have bowling, and i»ool, and billiards.”
“I don’t know much about bowling or
pool,” broke in Miss Smarker, “but
billiards is that dear, delightful game
where they have kissing, isn’t it?”—
Judge.
When a woman wants the earth it is
with the view of giving it to some man.
.nttpecloi-H of flecllim (.ball cauno proc-
lamation to Ik< madn upon npsnini; the polln,
ami hball also cau»e proclamation to Iw made of
the clouhig of the polls, one hour, thirty min-
utoN. and fifteen minutes before Uie closing of
the polls.
Hki . 5. There shall he provided and kept by
the township dork in each township at the ex-
pense of such township, and in each ward or -------------
voting precinct of any city by the assessor i township, wa
thereof, at the expense of the city, one or more
suitable ballot boxes, with lock and key, which
ballot box shall have an opening through the lid
l\t t tif .Alt..*- « .. f ..1 .. .1 . . 1 . It A
ac ment providons a eady exist for desig-
nating inspectors of election such provision it
not to be super* *lud but such offloer* shall be
the election inspectors under this ad.
Sec. ‘2. In case inch inspectors shall not at-
tend at the opening of the polls, or shall not re-
main In attendance during the election, the
electors present may choose, riva voce, such
number of such elect* ri a i, with the InsiN'ctor
or inspeoior* present, shall conatilnte a boant
i tllr'*l‘ 1,1 number; and such electors so chosen
shall be inspectors of that election during the
continuance thereof.
Sec. :i. The township dork, if present, shall
be required by the board to ait ns a clerk of the
election, and before I be opening of the polls tho
inspectors iu each township shall appoint an-
other competent person to be clerk of tho elec-
tion ; and if tho township clerk Him)] not !hi
presoui the board shall appoint two such
clerks, and the voters In each ward or voting
precinct inadty shall appoint two ooni|>o.eiit
persons to be uueh clerks; and each of the
clerk* so ap|N>iuted nud each of the inspee'tors
i 10 me rson U to eeoustiturioual
qu i ic ionsof n elector; and f such person
shall state tliat ho i* a qualified elector, and I 'n. any way, on dec. Ion .lay, Into 
the cliallunga Is not withdrawn, one of the in- where an elec.lon Is being held any s
six*otors snail tender to him such one of the ™ molt liquors hi such place, or In ucatea
following oaths as he may claim to contain tho Biorotn, upon eliollon day. shall be deemed
ground* of hi* qualifications to vote : j *mltjr of a miademtanor, and ujion oonvictioD
1. "Yen do solemnly swear (or affirm) that you | tju,re0[ •oiforo any omlrt of comiietent jurlsdic-
are twenty-one years of age, tliat you nre acit- tlon ,,u punished by a fine not rsoeodina
Iren of the United States, that you have re- onB hundrtd dollars, or by imprisonment nol
sided in Ibis Hlato three month* next pnicedhjg •• — — .... i—.< —TC --- ̂ 3*
this day. aud In this township, ward or voting
precinct, ns the case may bo, ten Hays next pre-
ccdinjjth.H .la^, and that you have not voui at
• » W- VS»'SI | \»* |
2. -You do solemnly swear (or affirm) that you
are twenty-one years of age, tha* you resided
in this State on the twnntv-fourril day of Jnne,
eighteen hnndreii and thirty-five, that you have
resided in this Htate three monthc next pr .•ceil-
ing this day, and in this township, ward or vot-
ing precinct, os tho ease may lie. ton days next
preceding this day, and that you have uot voted
at thin election j’* or.
3. "You do solemnly swear (nr affirm) that you---- - (Mm VWII UU’ IIIBJMn'VUrH p tw fu nninill TOU
so choHeii shall take the omistltiitiunal oath of | are twenty-one years of ago, that you resided
oinee. which oath eithocof the inspectors may j lo rids Htate on the fli*‘, day o' .Inimary, Hah-adminisier, | toeu hundreil and fifty, that vou have declared
bzi , i. The j >olls of the c lection shall lie open- • your Intention in beoouio a citizen of the United
cd at seven o clock in the forenoon, or a* soon 1 Matos, pursuant lo the laws therco.’, •'six month*
thereafter as may he, on tiu* day of eleotl.m, and j preceding this election, that vou have roslleil
shall U> conUmuxl open until five o’clock in tho I this Mato three months next preceding ibis
afternoon of the same dav. ami no longer; but ; day, and in this townahlp, ward or voting pro-
the Uiard may aljourtl the j oIIm at twelve duct as the case mav be, ton days next preoed-
o clock, noon, tor one hour, In their discretion; j big this day, and that you have not votni at this
but the i sp t r* e ef onchal se c- election ;* or,
....... ..... . 1 ......... * ...... — ....... — — .. i i -You do solemnly swear (or affirm) that you
of the proper size to admit a single clou d nallot,
through wlilch each ballot received shall ho in-
sorted ; nnd slm.ll also furnish a tewuship or
w ard election seal, which shall contain the name
of the township or ward nud the word* "election
seal" around the margin thereof, and such other
words or device thereon as the township board
of the tow nship or common council of the city
may desire.
Hkc. 0. Before opening the poll, the ballot
are Went v-one years of age, that youMlmve re-
sided in tiie Stale two years and six months,
that you hu\u declared your intention to be-
come a citizen of the United States, pursuant
to the laws thereof, six months preceding this
election, that you resided in this Htate three
months next preceding this day, and In this
ard < r voting precinct as the case
may lie. ten days next preceding this day, and
that you have not voted at this election •" or,
5. “You do solemnly swear (or atfirm) that you
are twenty-one years of age, that you are a na-
tive of the United Ntntcs, that you area civil-
ized inhabitant of Indian descent, and not a
member of any tribe, that.you have resided In
this Htate three mouths next preceding this day,
and in t. is township, ward or voting precinct,
as the case may be, ton ilays next preceding this
day, ‘and that you have not votod at thi* 'ol w-
tion."
And If. such person so challenged will take7 « • mo uniiiii, >> n ^n jnn-,,.,, umiiriiHi'U iu u
box shall ho examined, that nothing may remain | either of the above oaths, his vote hall bo re-
in if! and it shall then lie locked, and tho kuv ceived; hut If such person shall therein swearuvu uim uui aev
thereof delivered to one of the inspectors, to be
designated by tho board ; and tho said liox sliall
not bs opened during the elm tion, except as pro-
ridod by existing law in ease ot adjournment*.
Hku. 7. When the supervisor shall bo one of
th • board, he shall be chairman thereof; but if
he be absent, such one of their uumlier as tho
inspectorsishull appoint shall bo chairman.
tor. h. At every general or special election
held iu this Htate, alter the passage of this act,
each elector slmll vote by ballot, and shall, In
full view, deliver to the Chairman of the in-
spectors of do.tion a single ballot or ticket, on
which shall he written or printod, or partly
written and partly printed, the names of the
persons voted for, with proper designation of
falsely, upon conviction thereof ho shall be
liable to the pains and penalties of perjury.
Bk< . It). It shall lie the duty of cacti inspector
to challenge every person offering a vote w hom
he sliall know or suspect not to bo duly qualified
as an elector; and the board of Inspectors shall
possess full authority to maintain regularity
and order, and to enforce obedience to their
liwful commands during an election, and dur-
ing the canvass and estimate of tho votes, after
the poll is closed.
Kuo. 20. In all township* containing oi'i bun-
dr.d or mor* electors, and In all voting pro-
ducts in dries and villa (c*. tho townslipbi ard
of < in h township nnd the, various oific r* whose
i>ai »un •ui'-'i iui mui u ignan u i | duty it maybe to d< slgnnto and priscriho tho
the otfice which he or they may lie intended to place or | daces of holding general el.Hstlons In
fill. No ballot or ticket shall Ixnr upon the I tin* s 'Vt ml cities, words, elnetion dfsirlcts, and
outside thereof any Impression, device, color, or 1 voting prcclncn throughout the Htate. shall. nud
thing designed o; liable to distinguish such bal- | in all townships having loss than ou • hundred
; lot or ticket from oilier legal ballots or tickets, ' electors, may provide (or and cansri to bo erect-
whereby the same may bo known or designated. | <<1 i'* the room where elections ar • to bo lurid a
No ticki t shall be used a*, any such election tin- t lailing or folic1 four feet In height, which rail-
less furnished by tho Secretary of Mato tor such iugor fence sliall lie place I through and across
' purpose; and it is hereby made the duty of tho j the center of tho room, and shall rauso a gate
j ncc rotary of State to procure and furnish on up- to be erected in said railing, and said gate slmll
plication nud payment to him of the actual cost, I be in charge of a gat . ‘-keeper, appointed at the
: with ten per cent, added thereto by the Mate poll* by the hoard of Inspectors, and no person
i central committee, county, or othir managing i shall lie allowed to b;» inside of sold railing ex-<»• « ...i— _ .. CP1(l to V0U) anij RH ioon RH lhp i,aa
votid he shall retire without, and shall uot
again he admitted within the railing, and
only »s many rhetors ui there »-»
Iwoths shall ho allowed withfn tha rail-
Ing at one nnch the simo time, and
the electors shall hi a lmtttod in tha order in
which they shall apply. Tho entranee gate
shall Ixt erected or plaood at one side of the
room, nnd
----- — -- | .. ..... J I « - • »»»••* M i 1 li t ti Pf
commitU-e of auypolitlcal warty or organization
in this Stata, such quantuy or amount of bal-
Jfit» to be used nt such approaohing iri.ctioiis
as may be deenud necessary or oonveiii mt. All
ballots to bo of tho same width and length.
SBC. 9. It shall hereafter bo Uie duty ,of tho
State central connnittoo, county committee,
or other managing committee of any imlirical
party or organization in this Slate, before each
election in thin Htate, to prepare ami adopt by
engraving or otherwise, n ticket rigneite or
heading, with an appropriate 1 iscriplion, to bo
printed at the top of the ticket of the narly, on
the inside thereof, as a distinctive and charac-
teristic heading thereto, Kuch vignette or
heading shall uot lx» more than two inches high
bv four and ono-lxilf inches wide, and in mlul-
rou ol |: ...... ..........
on the ins de of tho said gate a booth
or h mpoiary loom shall Ixi muled. At hast
one such booth shall bo provided nt each poll-
ing Place, and uot 1c ss than one far each hun-
dred | xir son* <utiriod to vote thereat, and one
booth additional for any additional number of
voters Its* than one hundred and more than
twenty-five, with wall* not less than six fori
iu such a manner that, a* the elector
w/a>v-ai«»i> iiimn »» ixivJ, lallli 111 ll4llJls I »»»»>•* - ll » «IUI .MUIM I1UI K'HH IUI
tion to tile device lulopUsl, shall set forth legl- j high and n t
bly the fact that the ticket is the regular ticket ' pasMes in at tho gate to the room where tho hal-
of iho Ti«rfv with Hie name thereof It shall i lots or tickets are taken by tho inspector* ofi warty
show the congressional, senatorial, and
of thealso ..... ..... ,
reproientatlvedletricts.and county wucrJ’guch
ticket may he lawfully voted.
Heu. 10. When such vignette aud inscription
shall have been adopted ami prepared, an im-
pression of the same, followed by the regular
ticket of such 'party, printed so as to constitute
alawful election ballot, nnd s> aled up iu an en-
velope, shall bo filed with tho county clerk of
tho county where such election ig to bo held, at
least ton days before the opening of tho polls at
such election. Such ballot shall bo kept by such
clerk on deposit, and from tho time of said filing
it shall he unlawful for any person to imitate,
copy, or in any manner counterfeit the same.
Any frerson violating the foregoing provision
shall, upon convic.ion of the same, bo punished
by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or
by imprisonment in tho Htate prison for a
term not exceeding one year, or both, In the
discretion of tho court.
Sec. 11. Any person who shall knowingly
print, drculnto, dlstributo, or cause to be dis-
tributed any ticket or tickets, ballot or ballots
having thereon tho vignette or any imitation of
the vignette or Inscription of any ballot or
ticket so filed with the County Clerk, hut con-
taining tho name or names of any candidate or
candidates other or different from the name or
names ui>on tho ballot or ticket of such parly
so filed or deposited with said clerk, or who
slmll intentionally destroy or carry away any
ballot or ballots except for his own uso in vot-
ing, which shall have been furnished by the in-
spector* of election for such purpose shall, ujion
conviction thereof, Ixi punished by a flue uot
exceeding one thousand dollars or by Imprison-
rnent hi the State Prison not exceeding one year,
or by Ixith such fine and imprisonment at the
discretion of the court : ProvvUd, That nothing
in thi* act shall bo construed to interfere with
the right of any elector to erase or insert any
name or name* upon such ticket,, if done in
writing or by printod slips by tho elector him-
self.
8kc\ 12. Before any ballot shall be delivered
to the inspectors of election, it shall be folded
by tho voter so that tho names written or
primed thereon cannot bo seen. The chair-
man of tho hoard of inspectors to whom such
ticket or ballot mav lie dtlivered shall, upon tho
receipt thereof, place a rubber hand around
raid ticket, and pronounce, in an audible voice,
tho name of the elector, and if no objection shall
bo made to him, and tha said inspectors are
satisfied that the elector is legally qualified,
according to the con> titutlon and laws of this
Htate. to vote at said election, he shall imme-
diately put tho tl ketor ballot in the box with-
out Inspecting the names written or printed
thereon, and without unfolding the same.
Sec. 13. Eiich o. the clerks shall keep a jxrll
list, which shall contain tho names oi all tho
elector* voting at such olejtion.
Bec. 11. At each adjournment of the poll, the
clerks shall, in the presence of the inspectors,
compare their respective poll lists, tamp ate and
set down the number of vote*, aud correct all
mistakes that may bo discovered, according to
election, ho shall pass through sa'd booth or
temporary room, and ho concealed from
view of the insixutors of oU«ti(k.i and Arose
without tho said railing while passing through
said booth. Haid railing shall also contain an
exit gate at a convenient place for voters to
1 ass out.
Sko. 21. Before tho opening of tho polls of any
election within tho provisions of this act, the
inspectors of election shall cause to bo hung up
or deposited within the booth In the poll big
place, and in towns where no booths aro pro-
vided, by placing on a table or de*k near th“
polling place, In separate packages, licketsof
all political parties aud pastor* or slip* for the
Keveral candidate*, if desired and furnished by
them, to Ire voted at said election, for the uso of
electors, and tho iu*iM«tors of election shall
cause said ticket* to bo replaced when used, so
that tickets shall bo so hung up or on deposit
during the entire time that the poll* are open.
can vas* MY THE IMBPECroU*.
8 EC. 21. At the close of the poll*, the poll IIbIs
slmll bo carefully compared bv the m*ixctors
of election, the number of names of tho person*
having voted, counted ami added and *et down
at the end of tho list, and then signed by tho
ins|iectors of election anil attoruxl by tho
clerk*. Haid canvas* shall lie public.
Hkc. 23. The ballot boxes shall bo well shaken,
and then opened and (he ballols or tickets
taken out, ouo at a time, by one of tho inspec-
tors, who sliall read distinctly aloud, while Iho
ballot or ticket remains in hi* hand, the namo
or names printed or written thereon, also tho
office intended to bo filled by the j orson vott'd
for, and, when road, the ticket stall Ixt passed
to the second inspector, who shall eutmino it.
and i hen deliver it to the third inspictor, who
shall string the billot or ticket on a Jtoong
thread, and carefully preserve the raize; and
tho same method shall lx* observed In respect
to each of the tickets or ballots in thb ballot
box or boxes, until the number of linkot* read
and counted shall equal the number of name*
upon tho poll book* who bavo voted, and as the
third inspector shall string the tickets or bal-
lots, ho shall number them consecutively, com-
mencing at one; and a* tho inspector reads tho
name* from tho ticket, the clerks sliall tally or
record the same by marking or crediting on*
vote to tho jierton receiving tho same, and if
there are any ballots or tickets left in the ballot
box or boxe* af*or there ha* been tho required
number taken out, they shall bo immediately
destroyed.
Hkc. 21. If two or more ballots or tickets shall
he found so folded together us to present the
appearance of a single ballot or ticket, tho said
folded ballots or tickets shall be immediately
destroyed.
8e« . 25. If any ballot or ticket shall contain a
greater numbirof names for any office than the
number of persons required to fill sal I olfice,
said ballot or ticket shall be considered fraudu-
lent as to tbe wholi of ibe names designated to
fill such office, but no further. v
Hkc. 26. After the count of the tickets or bal-
lot* has been completed, the result shall be 1m-nu vaaes lum w u  ; s n lxx-n . I o i
the decision of the board, until such poll lists 1 mediately publicly declared, and the number of
shall be made in all respects to correspond. I voles received by each candidate or person on
8kc, 15. The ballot box sliall then bo opened 1 the tickets shall bo publicly declared t»y one of
and the polMiri pla ta therein, tho box locked, the insp'-ct* rs.
and at least five minute* before the removal of ; Hkc. 27. Tho gate keeper of election shall
the same a piece of leather (or canvas) so plac«l , be the poaou offleer a*, polling plaow, an l is
as to uxtenu from tho oi ening In tho lid of said hereby delegated power equal to constables for
ballot box to th • key-bole In such manner as to the purjiose of maintaining »*>ace and quiet at
completely cover both sten hole*, aud the same tbe polls ou • lit tlon day. Ho si all have charge
securely fasumed thereon with s.arii g wax of and keen the gate a; polling place In frontof
stamped with the official election seal of such . tbe ballot box cr boxes, aud suall uot allow any
township or ward, such piece of leather (oacan- person to approach within the railing provided
raa) and sealing wax to be so arranged as to • for in se rtion sixteen, except those authorized
render It impossible to open either of said holes by law. and qualified electors, whom lie sliall
without breaking said seal. Tlie key shall then ’ ‘ “
be delivered to one of tho Inspectors, the box to
another, and the w al to another of tbe inspect- j voting ; an
or*. Buch box shall not bo opened nor the seal I time only to vote, and shall cause said
' elector to retire without the gato and railing
as roon as he has voted ; aud any persou who
s mien d n i e
broken un'il the hoi ha* been publicly exposed
at least fivo miuutos before tbe npuiiau of the
polls.
HeC. 16. Tho inspector Having U«o key' shall
keen it iu hi* (Nissesslon. and deliver it again
to the bosrJ e :h • next opening of the poll, aud
the intitoctor having the box suall carefully
keep It wkbout opening or suffering it to bo
opened, or the seal tber.inl to hi broken or re-
moved, and shall publicly deliver it in that
•late to the board of inspectors at the next
opening of tbe poll, when the seal shall be
broken and the box opened, the poll list* taken
out, and the box again looked.
Bsc. 17. At every election, eaeb of the political
*artlM shall hare th* right to designate and
[low to pass through tho gato aud a; proach
10 ballot box or boxes lor the purpose of
iling d be shall admit one elector at a
.... of acta contra ven-
this act aro hereby re-
I — -•• • swiJia J uu
i shall in any manner iutorfiro vith a gatekeeper
of criterion in tho <rischargoof nis duty, shall,
upon eonvjcriou, l>e fluod u<ri less than ouo hun-
dred dollars njr tuoro than ouo thousand dot-
l»rs, or iniprisoiioi iu tbs county jail leg*
than Hire* inonib* nor more ihau one jtnr. nr
both such fine a ul iuijirisonnn t in tbi disc-re-
, tlon of the court. No p< non shnH bo eligible to
fill thoofllcoof gate-keeper of eleurion ou any
eleetk u day when hi* name shall bo on any
i ticket at said election. Ga e-kt ept-rn of election
• shall he at the polllng-plaoe at the opening of
the poll*, aud shall remain there ontU the
j closing of the rolls, and snail receive as corn-
e e
xceeding sixty days, or by both such fine and
imnrlsohiiisut, iu tho dlsorelion of Uie court
Hire. ft. Tho board of election may make such
regulations as they doom proper, Umlling th*
lluio in which an elector may remain in the
room or booth while preparing and voting hi*
ballot; such limitation, however, shall not b*
less than one nor more than five minute*.
Hgr. 31. That any ]>crBun who shall furnlsb
an elector who oan nut read with a ticket in-
forming him that it contains a name or name*
diffurout from those which are written or print-
cl tbfreon, with an Intent to induce him to vote
contrary to his inclination, or who shall fraud-
ulonlly or deceitfully change a ballot of any
| elector by which such elector shall be preventec
from voting lor such candidate or canuidatca at
ho iutendod. shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor. and lilKin oonvibUoQ thereof be fined 
sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, or Im-
prisonment in the county Jail not taoeedlng
n uely days, or by both fine and imprisonment
in the discretion of the court. The provisions
of this act shall not apply to cities and mu-
nicipalities whose elections are governed by
special enactment, except insofar a* they iw-
lat>i lo the ballot and booths to be used as pro.
vidnl in sections eight, nine, ten, eleven, twen.
ty, and twenty-one.
Heo. 82. All acts or rarts
ing the provisions of 1
pealed.
Approved July 5, 1880,
An Omen Which Failed.
A story which has a nignifleanoe fot
every intelligent reader oomea to us
from Switzerland. A young mechanic
named Fovre, who lived at Neuchatel,
gradually became dissipated in hia hab-
its nnd deserted his wife and child.
After he had been gone for two years
his wife, who loved him tenderly, dream*
ert one night that she heard him call her.
She rose and went to the window, from
whence she saw him, as she believed,
standing in tho moonlight on the street.
Tho figure vanished as she looked at it.
The good people of Neuchatel as-
sured her ihat this appearance had been
made at tho instauje of hie death.
AVTjen, therefore, a month later, she
haard that a man, answeiing in de*
scription to M. Fuvre, had been killed
on the night of her dream by a parsing
train at Hmde, she was convinced that
it was her husband, and that he had •
come in tho spirit to bid her a last
farewell.
She made her wav on foot to Basle,
reached the town in the evening, and
induced tho authorities to open the
grave. When the coffin was reached
tho superstitious laborers left her alone.
By the light of a lam)) the poor woman
thought nhe identified her husband.
Khe was carried back ill and ex-
hausted to her home. The whole fam-
ily w ent into mourning, while the vil-
lage shuddered with sympathy and su-
perstitions horrors.
A few days later M. Favre, sober,
healthy, and smiling, walked into the
town, announcing that he had found
work, and was ready and able to take
care of his family.
Superstitions vanish out of our lives
before the touch of stubborn fact. Many
of our young readers have no doubt im-
bibed from ignorant companions or
servants a belief in omens, in luck,
good or bad, in dreams. But as they
grow older, friction with the realities
of life will show to those who are will-
ing to loam that there is nothing iu
them.
Our dreams are the work of our own
minds. The future is not revealed to
ns or to any one by supernatural means,
nor do the forces of nature portend to
us evil or good. The fantastic out-
growths of ignorance should be de-
stroyed. — Ibu/A’s Companion.
The Hoy at tho Helm.
At Bourbon, the most neglected port
in the French Indies, a number of ves-
sels rode at anchor. Suddenly a tidal
wave was signaled and a cannon shot
conveyed the order for all vessels to
leave the port. Tho crews hastily re-
gained their vessels, and in less time
than half an hour all ships but one had
left tho port.
Tho one wbich remained despite tho
order was a largo brig in ballast, on
who.e deck not a living soul could be
seen. A second shot was fired and
tho brig slowly pivoted and with
Happing sails made for the open sea.
An hour later it was disco ered that
the entire crew of the brig had been
detained on shore, and the only living
creatures on board were a lad 15. years
old aud the Captains dog.
In order to obey the order twice
given the lad must have let the anchor-
chain slip and cut the hawser, bnt
where could lie get the strength to
hold the helm against a cyclone?
Three days passed, and all the* vessels
had returned to port bnt the biig, and
fears gained ground. Suddenly, on the
morning of the fourth dav, a naked
mast was seen against the horizon.
Like a stick at first, it grew longer,
and then a hall appealed. All the
sails were furled, and the brig—for it
was the biig—was sailing under masta
and cordage only, keut on her coarse
by her little jib, howled one-third
high. A quarter of an hour later a tng
was at its sid°. The biig was brought
back after more than three days’ ter-
rible strife with iho elements.
After seeing no one come the boy,
knowing that |to stay was destruction,
had let the anchor slip, sawed the
hawser and, grasping the helm, set
her head for the sea. Slipping a rope
with a running knot larboard and star-
board to prevent sudden lurches, he
remained at his post wi;h the dog,
(Iceping and waking, nearly oae hun-
dred hoars, — Alla (Jaliforn'a.
“ What arc they waiting for?”
one prosaic old fellow to anothc
they stand before two figures
tho “Angelas.” “Waiting for
o'clock whistle, ao’s they -
work,” says the other.
0. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
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poration* especially to l^ulre, what
preoept they hold but betore the public
and their employees al rbflfards respect
for law amf authority.
The courts\)f Illinois held the Chica-
go anarchists responsible for the logical
result of tAqr; precepts, and Parsons,
Spies el ol, though they did not throw
the bomb, were hunfj1 for the fatal ef-
fect it wrought'* The timemight come
when along the same Une^t reasoning
similar precepts in lawlessness as those
we complain of, mdy come home to
plague its perpetrators, y.
It is our earnest hope— and in this we
tbowwe echo the sentiment of this
coramunity-jhat by this change in the
management of the. Chicago and West
Michigan -Railway company, wb may
also witness a: reversal in this syste-
matic violation of our laws respecting
the m&lritehatfce of the Anieticao Sab-
bath as a civil institution.
Washington News.
President and Mrs. Harrison have
won the admiration of every man,
woman and child in Washington by
tiieir loving attention and sympathy
for Secretaries Blaine and Tracy in
their adiiction. A brother and sister
to these grief-stricken families have
the President and Mrs. Harrison been.
The sorraw has been taken and an ef-
fort lias been made by them to divide
it as nearly as possible.
* *
*
Gen. Cutcheon, of Michigan, lias n-
troduced a carefully prepared bill in
the House, for the encouragement of
enlistments and the prevention of de-
sertions. It is drawn with a view to
The Chicago and West Mich-
igan Railway.
Important among the railroad news
of the week is the retirement of Mr. J.
B. Mulliken as vice president and gen-
eral manager of the CuicagoA West
Michigan, and Detroit, Lansing A
Northern Railroads— both of which
companies practically represent one
interest. As his successor is named
Mr. Charles W. Heald, formerly of
the Philadelphia and Heading Bail-
road. To what extentthis change will
be followed by others, on the general
staff, or among those having their
headquarters at this city, is as yet un-
known, though it is reasonably to be
expected that some new appointments
will be made.
In a business point of view Holland
ranks as the third station on the road,
being surpassed only by Grand Bapids
and Muskegon. The trailic at this
point, in the last year, passengers and
freight, footed up in round figures a
sum not less than *80,000. Holland is
also the junction of the Northern Di-
vision with the main line, and a dis-
tributing point of freight. For tills
and other reasons we feel a more than
passing interest in whatever affects the
management of the C. & W. M. Rail-
way. ,
It will lie generally admitted that
during Mr. Mulliken’s management
the passenger service at this point of
the road has been satisfactory, and even
exemplary good. In mattersof freight,
no doubt, there have been individual
clashes and grievances, with sufficient
reasons for complaint, as there always
will be; but taken on the whole, it is
only fair to sav, that our business men
were cnnningly mqd^gufcervient to











the follow jMgibif as official visitors
$ visit 'riot* CoU4g»duriiigthe present
His year: Morrityef Xtwsygb; W. S.
tto- d’erryrS^Afe^ArMMrs: G.' A.'Osin-
•Si Of ytiirV.. .4, # ' '
.^rculi^ theri! this, in-
ij® Jtttutiq^ tei», will OPM July
aodrtmntinuwdiWseksjjiiProfw J.
. Humphrey win be totbarge of the
. m «»*
rfl lun* tabes to tha-Genpt ---- ------ -- „.,i; --- r — - ---------- ------ -
North 2UDdHilfc4MMNe.tyfofeot W ;course, Mhistttd by a# aW* cbrps of In
commensurable capital.” ’,iU etructofs. ' j-ast'-sunUner the Normal
“improve”,,. ^wly. Jhat'It U sUU this year are
tadtly admitted Mthibim chances ef very epppuragmg,Tbe thoroughness of
ever again res«idltt^1fto’btaW are very *ttie instruction, the beautiful campus
---- ia.< , ^uring season, the low
terras of board at Which the citizens of
Holland iintertain those in attendance,
the diversions offered by Our summer
reajjrts^H.thesq are attractions which
drjtpr, And account for the popularity of
this new department at Hope College.
The catalogue for IBOO-W will soon
be placed in the hands of the printer.
Owing to this year- being the quarter-
centennial of the institution, this issue
will be of more than usual imjKJrtauee.
meagre.
HeX, poo,
and haaneltjaade any money mit of hta
poaitiow;* IVtaMUd that his friends are
iimkin^- up a'hhtf I,hat
among the subscribers are - some’ef' the
leading irire of Philadelphia, of both
parties i
iViniMff 14 - i_ vr wlfei 1
Senator always heavy*
is enormous Sine*': his 'speech, -‘fif’oiieday 1,000 congratula-
tory letters au(|,a score of telegrams
*jAd several cablegrams.
*
more hopeful and giving him some
promise of the future. It reduces the
terms of enlistment from five to three
years, increases the pay of non-com-
_________ _ _____ ___ __ _____ ___ _____ _ missioned officers and offers a bonus
and the community at large have been , f°r re-enlistments
well treated. The most conspicious |
rupture, and one which has lead to a ! In attacking Mrs. Harrison the bour-
“It is a curious political stew tlidt s
just commencing , to simmer in
Michigan,” said a Grand Rapids man
the other day. “Of course, it has never
been any secret that Gen. Algeria still
in the held for the Presidential nomi-
__________ ____ _____ ...w. « ..v,. .w nation. He isn't saying much yet, but
rendering the life of the common soldier *,e *s sawing a great deal of wood. The...... next thing in Michigan politicals the
election of a Governor next fall. The
nomination will he made in July, but
the campaign has already commenced
in a quiet way. Gen. Alger’s candidate
is Maj. Charles W. Watkins of Grand
Rapids. They say that minister Tho-
good deal of hard feeling in the past,
was the continued war between the
road and the Macatawa Park Associa-
tion. We trust, however, that by this
change this difficulty will also be re-
moved and no longer be allowed to in-
terfere with their mutual interests and
prosperity.
Of Mr. Mulliken 's thoroughness as a
railroadman, hampered as he often
was by an apparent or real air of inac-
cessibility; or of his management and
the administration of the road as a
whole, we do not consider it within our
province to speak. The state press in
their review of his official career, mani-
fests a special anxiety to give him full
credit for whatever record lie has made.
Locally, however, the late adminis-
tration will be long and painfully re-
membered by the general grievance it
caused our people in connection with
its flagrant violation of all law— statu-
tory, moral, and divine— bearing upon
the Sonday-question. In spite of all pe-
titions and protests and ty a systems-
- tic ignoring of the same, this city and
oar summer resorts, during the sum-
mer season, were made the dumping
ground on Sundays, for the riff-raff of
turrounding towns in western Michi-
gan. Sunday excursion-trains, starting
from different localities in the state,
and gathering their motley crowds as
they rolled along, were the order of the
season. And right here let it be said-
for it did not and could not escape the
attention of even a casual observer—
that the constituency which goes to
makeup the average Sunday excursion
differs from that of a week-day excur-
sion as night does from day.
The American Sabbath as a civil in-
stitution has never suffered at the
hands of this community. Its observ-
ance and maintenance are the pride of
its people. Nevertheless, while in the
second city of this state -Grand Bap-
ids— a large and commodious depot
building is being regularly set apart on
Sundays, by the officials of one of the
leading railroads centering there, for a
proper obsenauce of that day, theC.
& \V. M. depot in this city and the
steamboat docks connected therewith,
were with equal regularity made the
turbulent scene of all sorts of disorder-
ly behavior and offensive conduct -
such as inevitably characterizes a
mixed gathering of Sunday excursion-
ists.
Upon this continued offense to our
people, we will not elaborate further;
they have stood it patiently, thus far.
We will state, however, that it was
wrong and an absolute outrage, for
the C. & W. M. Railway company thus
to trample upon all law, order and good
morals, and curtail the humane right of
their own employees to a day of rest in
the midst of their family circle and
their home. ̂
Corporate interests, such as these, of
all others can least afford to set an
example of lawlessness. In the main-
tenance of law and order, and in that
alone, lies the safety of their property
and their interests. For how can they
appeal to the public for protection and
sympathy in cases of emergency, such
as strikes coupled with violence
and riotous demonstrations— not to
speak of such riots arthe one at Pitts-
burg, in 1877, where millions of dollars
of their property was destroyed- when
they themselves deliberately override
and defy all law and good government.
bon papers show a bitterness the very
reverse of that kindly chivalry with
which Republican editors justly praised
Mrs. Cleveland. Some even abuse baby
McKee. Surely the exigencies of jK)li-
tics do not require men to make war
upon women and children.
* *
*
The fifty-third anniversary of the ad-
mission of Michigan was duly cele-
brated by the “Michigan Association”,
last Monday, by a dinner at the Ar
lington Hotel. There were 140 covers
laid. Of those present fully one third
were ladies. Both the Senators and
all the Repsesentatives but Messrs.
Burrows, Bliss and Stephenson were
present, also prominent people from
other states, and a great number of
Michigan men, now resident in Wash-
ington; and in addition there were sev-
eral guests from Michigan. The fol-
lowing gentlemen re8]>onded to the list
of toasts.
“Welcome” -Col. Chirloa P. Lincoln.
“Tbo rncldeni of the United Siatee”- Oen. O.
B. Wllleox.
'lUrqumte end the Early Explorere of Michi-
gan ; the Blood of theee Martyrs Was the deed of
Wes tarn Diaoorery"— Hoti. Omar D. Conger.
“The Aborigine* of Michigan, Their dfluxat ion
and Their CitUeo'hlp''-E. f. Alien.
 'Michigan's Pint Governor and Har Early
8tat« amen ; to Thee* Urvat Credit is Cue for the
Progress and Prosperity of Our State" -M 8.
Braver.
"Detroit— Jodg* Woodward-Qe BuUded Bet
ter Than Be Knew"— J. Logan C Woman.
•-Tne Judiciary of Michlgan'-Martln V. Mont-
coinwjs
“The Marvelous Mineral Heaourcaa of Oar
State"— B. M. Stephenson
“The salt deposit* of Michigan, the greatest in
the world"— J. A Whiting.
"Mlehigan'K agricultural and educational inter-
eataM— Edwin WlUita.
"The great lake* and KarigaUon interests of
Michigan"— F. W. Wheeler.
“Michigaaforeataandher lumber iutereste" -
F. S. Htockbrldge.
The Grand (and) Bspid-te) atrides in manufac-
turing intep'Rte”-C. E. Belknap.
“Mictilgan in war : her citizens ever ready for
tbedef'-nseof tbettate or the nation"— B. M.
Cutcbeoo.
“Michigan cares for her aoldlere; she be) levee
in protecting ttioee who protected her."— A.T.
BH-e.
'The Michigan preea ; ever engaged in the edu-




Nobody knows how the House would
get along if it were not for the ladies
who occupy the galleries even day and
look down upon the statesmen with
smiles of encouragement. When the
members reach their seats in the morn-
ing, their eyes are lifted to one comer
of a particular gallery. If it is gay
with bonnets, and flowers, and ribbons
they know that everything is all right,
and the business of the National legis-
lature can go on. leaving out the
“black galleries," where tlie gentlemen
of leisure sleep away a pleasant hour,
fully nine-tenths of the audience at
the meetings of the Senate and House
are women. The fair sex are particu-
larly partial to the House, and they
are most assiduous followers of legisla-
tion. They arrive when the members
first begin to assemble, and do not
leave often before adjournment.
« *
»
The new rules have been rejiorted.
A heated discussion, involving the




< )ue of the Ran-American delegates
from Central America has been ex-
pressing himself very freely about men
and matters in this country. A letter
which he wrote was made public to-
day. He says, among other tilings: “If
inspite of such negative qualities, the
North saw their republic rising to a
height of api>arent prosperity, two-
thirds of its success must lie attributed
to its foreign immigration. Its per-
petually renewing labor and art forces
mas Palmer will be home from Spain
within a month, all ready to go into
the fray to secure the nomination for
Governor for himself. Gen. Alger
hasn’t forgotten tbit Palmer probably
prevented him getting a place in Har-
rison's Cabinet, so there promises to be
a spirited light right there. Senator
Stockbridge will be with Alger with all
his heart.” :.iw .
A large basket of rar^ .and exquisite
flowers was placed iiinra the desk of
Gen. N. P. Banks the other day, in re*
membrance of the seventy-fourth anni-
versary' of his birth. Tlie General /e- . <
ceived '‘tekny cougratiilaflonn 1 uf Grand Rapids, and Rev. Jas. F.
friends in Congress. During tlie after- Partter
noon Gen. Ben Butler strolled into the
chamber on the Repnblican side hiiii
sought out the venerable Massachusetts
soMjer. Tlie incident' attracted /much
attention and pleasant comment among
those who ar*ftanlHar with themilitary
and political history of Jhp two old sol-
diers, both Whom boar in their move-
meats aad appearance the unmistak-
able evidence of advanced age. '* ; ;i *
One jpf the fe w ^tatesnot represented
in our National pantheon—so to call the
hall of statuary’ in the Capital at Wash-
ington— is M^ylaw). jt>. now. pro-
posed that M wlM»d anall place tbare
the figure of the author ot the “Star
Spangled Banner,” Francis Barton Key*.
No State TUay tiave more than two:
bronze or marble memorials there, and
they must commemorate men both dead
and distinguished/ ' • ’
** # *'
Tlie recent centennial celebration of
tlie organization of the 1*! S. Supreme
(Jourt was the occasion of bringing to
light soute, interesting reminiscences
connected with its early history, as well
of later date. It appears that the
Dutch were among tlie first patrons to
start the wheels of the new tribunal,
an incident of which the most skeptical
mind will be convinced by a iienisal of
the names. Tlie first case on tlie
docket was ,‘lNicUolaas Van Staphorst
rs State of Maryland. Ordered; That
Rutger -I. Schimmelpenninck, Hen-
drick Vollenhooven, Christian Van
Eighen, .Nicholas Bonds, Peter Stad-
invski, Petrus C. Nahuys and William
Willinck be ap|>ointed commissioners
to take depositions iu tlie case.” An-
other remarkable incident, strange as
it may appear, is, that there is no
record of Daniel Webster, tlie greatest
lawyer that ever appeared before tliat
tribunal, was at any time admitted to
practice in that court. (We are in-
debted to our friend .1. F. Zwemer for
these two interesting items.] ,
Mr. Stanley’s Personal Narra-
U live. L. —
* *
*
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“Eufsalian Orchestra” is the name
of A musical society organized by the
students, some three months ago. They
number eight pieces and practice reg-
ularly once a week, with P. Swart, of
tlie class of ‘Wo, as director.
• >  , * *
. )„iy *
The Park Hotel, one block north of
tlie campus, has been turned into a sort
of club house. All the rooms are rented |
and occupied by students, and the en- !
tire premises, including the commis-




At the annual session of the council,
last June, the initiatory steps were
taken to duly commemorate the quar-
ter-centennial of the institution, in
June next. Twenty-live years have
rolled by since the first class graduated
at “Hope (’ollege;” prior to that time
its existence liad been merely that of
an academy. This first class consisted
of: Peter Moerdyke, W. B. Gilmore,
Harm Woltman, Wm. Moerdyke, W.
A. Shields, J. W.Te Winspl and A.
Buursma, all of whom survive, except
Mr. Woltman.  As a committee of ar-
rangements to have this event projier-
ly observed, tlie council appointed:
President C. Scott, Rev. P. Moerdyke,
----- acquired ---- ---- ----
Stanley all the American right* for his
personal narrative of the expedition for
the relief of Emin Pasha. Prior to the
appearance of the complete work,
Snribner'* Mayatiw will publish an
article upon his last journey by Mr.
Stanley. It will l>e illustrated and is
certain to be as importanta contribution
as any that lias ever appeared in an
American Magazine. Readers may
have noticed that Mr. Herbert Ward,
who was one of Stanley’s officers,
makes no mention of the expedition in
the article recounting his experiences
niton the t’ongo. which appears in
Si'ribiu r'x for February, the fact being
that Mr. Stanley has reserved the sole
right to describe this most remarkable
of all liis African undertakings.
the AJumqi a similar committee was
also appointed last year, consisting of
Mr* A,..Yisscher, Prof. II. Boers and
Jas.' F. Zwemer. U nder dnstruc •
tioiis fifom the Alu’miii the latter have
invited Rev. Dr, Pbel$,.the first presi-
detit of tlie irfstit titfim', ’ td (deliver an
addrete td that invitation
h^,been $0 other arrange-
mdfitf hj^e.Vfyekl^wn perfected, but
we are informed that at an early date
active step* will be taken to make this
awpversarv aa event worthy bf the oc-
casion,' and ip which the hearty co-
one»atiopbf our citizens will be so-
licited."1;:!"'' '
fK. • . !•
Another , committee was also ap-
pointed, of which Prof. J.3R Nykerk is
chairman, charged with procuring, on
behalf of the Alumni, in oil painting,
a portrait of the first 'president, Dr.
Phelps, to.adorn tbe> walls of the li-
brary. This action, An every respect
so befitting, is meeting with a hearty
rils^onse by tlie members of the alumni.
The Detroit Eixnimj AVir*, in con-
tinuance of, its favorable mention of
some of our towsmen, gave in a recent
issi»e a portrait of President Scott and
supplemented it with the following
kind remarks:
“Dr. Charles Scott for 12 years has
been at the head of Hope College. He
is a sturdy Scotchman, without a drop
of other blood in his veins, although
his ancestors for KW years have lieen on
tliis side of the water. He was elected
to a professorship at Holland iu ’M,
and has been connected with the insti-
tution ever since. His degrees came
from New Brunswick. The students,
lot) of them, know no authority but the
doctor's, and his council is as the voice
of an oracle. Like the presidents of
Adrian, Albion, Olivet, and otiier de-
nominational schools in need of money,
he tigures luyd to make liotii ends of
the college finances meet, and is usual
h successful. Sixtv-eight years of ac-
tive life liave left the customary marks
* H ope ~ * *
nigh
nigh
upon him, but op College is largely
what it is throu  Iris work, and he
says it must go h er.”
• < . Top Well Known
Hr. Pete’s 35. cents Cough Cure is too
well known to require us to publish the
hundreds of testimonials we have re-
vived. Tlie proprietors warrant it to
cure all ailments of throat and chest,
as bronchitis, catarrh, toughs, colds
and is the best medicine known for
consumption, and by continued use will
benefit the disease greatlv. For sale
by H. WALSH. Holland. Mich.
--- --
Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in tlie world for
Cuts, Mniises. Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum. Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guarauteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or nloney
refunded. Price 2'> cents per box. For
side by Yates & Kane, Holland & U.
I)e Kruif, Zeeland.
i.."t .‘f * ir "I.: .«
mm off
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AT GOST!
Having purchased the interest of Mr. D. Gilmore, I offer*
everything in my line of
Furniture, Carpets, Oil Clotlis, Rugs,
MATS, HANFINli LAMPS, AND COMFORTERS,
.A.T COSTI
These goods must be sold in order to get cash, we sell as
follows:
All Wool Carpets, only 58 cts. per yd.
Other Grades only I 7 to 50c per yd.
Comforters from B8c up. Hanging Lamps below cost.
I have reduced my prices 011 Parlor Suits so low that you
will certainly buy when you hear figures.
Bedroom Sets. Springs, Mattresses, Fancy Chairs, Looking
Glasses, Lounges, Rattan Beckers, all go at cost.
All these goods must be sold. The bargains on Comforters
and Pillows have never been equalled. This branch of the
business will lie left to others when my stock is gone. I am
determined to dose out this stock and you will get unheard-
of prices.
O. WAH.SM,
Successor to Gilmore & Walsh.
My stock of Side Boards and Pictures will lie sold at lower
figures than they can be manufactured or produced.
‘v*
*•- 
.• .ly • »;t
• i '




The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
- AT -
Vstn Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
g-ive theim: a. call.
••  '•* * - ft* , *
We have a first-daws shoemaker in our employ, and all cus-
tom work.and repairing brought Unis* will re-
ceive prompt attention. * 22-ly.
New Firm and New Prices !
Having bought the entire stock of Furniture, Carpets. Wall
Paper, etc., from mv former partners, Messrs. H. Meyer
<fc Son, and being in need of money I will
for the next thirty days sell my
CARFETS,
Bedroom Sets, Parlor Sets,
REED AND RATTAN ROCKERS,
at prices to compete with any of my competitors, and far be-
low a gieat many of them.
Thanking our patrons for their liberal patronage be-
stowed onus in the past, I would kindly solicit their future
favors, hoping by fair dealing and low prices to merit a con-
tinuance of the same.
JAS. A. BROUWER,




Bring us your work, and wc ivill guarantee
satisfaction as to price, stock, and qual-
ity of work.
Office on River Street, near Cor. of Ninth.
“Vos Marriage A Failure?"
BV CHARLES FOLLBN ADAMS.
[liUfior of'Loedle Yaiocob Hrrauu.)
Vm nwrUf* » Wlnw? Yell, now, dot depends
AHogedder on how you look el Id. relnefrieoda.
Like dhoet double bone kerne del you eee elder
reeee,
It depeode pooty mooch onderpeirln der treoee.
Vee mtirlefe e felloref Eof dot t4e der ceee,
Vol ree lo peoome off der «bole homenrece?
Yol yoo disk dot der old! •Tllfrlm feden" ronld
•Vf
Set eeaee la der Bhm/Iowt to old Plymouth bey,
To eee der flue ooaudtry die peoplee bef got.
Uoddhen beer dhem eel eoooh oonondb'ume ee
del?
Yee neirleceefeilarer Bhueteo, ere you tell,
'1\> dot Be&kergon Hlilamenl, There Yerren
(ii).
Dink of VeehlDglon, Fmaklla, end "Hone it OldAbeM- .•
Dey Tee ell been erouudt elnoe dot Arel Ply*
moatbbebe. , 1 . . .
1 Tee only e Deuteoher, bud! I delli you to It
I pellet, every dime. In eooob -felluree” ee dot.
Yee merrlege e tellare? I eek mine Katrine,
Und eho look off me eo dot I teeli pooty meen.
Dben ebe eey : MOeater Strauee, ebuit oomo here
eel you bleete,-
Ued ebe deke me There Yewoob und leedle
By dhetr ehnug trundle bed ree ihoil faying
dbelr prayer,





Mlaa Lillie Young, who hae been visltlm; rela-
tiree ead friend* here, returned to her home at
CoopenTille yesterday ; Mlaa Lulu De Kruif nc-
compenled her.
A large audience turned out to bear Prof. Pin-
ley last Tuesday evening at Wetirding’s Hall .
but owing to a tevere cold, the Professor did not
do aa well aa exp cted.
Marshal DeB nyn lodged two taamps in the
village hall last Saturday evening -the one a son
of Erin and the other a native of Africa. They
were liberated Sunday morning.
Ben Van Patten and sister visited friends hero
yesterday.
Paul Stekotee and sister, of Holland, are visit-
ing relatives here to-day.
Gaorge Baert. of the University at Ann Arbor,
is home on account of slcknese.
Isaac Ver I<ee has purchased a large Holland
library at Battle Creek. They are mostly old
volnmea. owned by tbe late Kev Gardouier, and
the buatnMfe alone, and push It more than tt*.
Mlaa Balia Takken baa gon  born# for a two
waaka Taoattoa. It la rum wad that aba la con*
templ&tlag a partnership In aomtaln Bakerfy).
Fab. U. _ “C.O.M."
Borculo.
Joa. Blamama, -Bureulo a famoua oarpantar,"
baabaaa ampl- yed by Kraal Brotban aa baad
aawyer of tbeir mammoth mill, three miles aaat
of thlaptaee.
Laat Monday wa were greeted by the amillig
count aoance f Mr. Henry Van Nan, of Salem,
AUagaa couaty. Hale baying a large quantity
of eery fine hemlock lumber, which be will bare
hauled borne lo the near future.
Maaan. Lamar, Teu B rooter A Oo. have con-
tracted to furnish fltootda of wood atOOo par
cord to tba.brloayard at Zeeland for Messrs. Va-
neklaaen A Bona. They will commence dellrer-
laB atonoa, m
Bbro: to Mr. and Mrs. Douma. an eight-pound
glri.
Mlaa Johanna Yolkara, of Graafaehap, la viait-
tag frlaoda and relatives bare. She win return
to berhoeae the laat of the week.
A stranger , recently passing through this place
aakad: 'lathlaKalamaaoor The answer waa,
"No- Be said: "It nnat anrely be Pontiac
then, or else they hare banished aome of its in*
mate* totbeaeparta, for I am treated with more
respect when I peaa the aaylnma there, than I
bate been while traveling through bare." We
sympathised with him and tried 10 persuade him
to atop with aa a few days, bat be weald not
and paaaad out of tbe gate, and bu not bean
heard of aloca. Our ontlawa should be very
careful how they treat strangers. It may prove
to be a John L. Sullivan some time.
JohnBonobia the object of much attraction.
Hla face la radiant, hia clothes don't fit and be
leela aa Important aa Sampson, just became be
is father to another girl.
Mrs. Kool Is low with consamption, and all
hop's for her recovery are given up.
Feb 12. "A. Z."
ON FIRE ft&EtrttBMptraJ
un ^
tho London Tefefta}*, WWlftiffttTM *“* 1
Rio de J &neri» bf 'tfcfl JbettfAhv
ParkhtirsV Um-SM
on fire, and her
oral of the crew disabled from
ere burns received in endeavorirur to
in. the
R ^booR.
rlRidMdf faQb tils We
TeBHel that* ftfnetai
she was doomed and had
and 1 oust tb6»
Sfou
•eh ito Ktoi ...
W.00 per bottieat- Vi
tifuuWe
R noiraT* FBtVvat Week.the best ofTorts 'ttew,
spread fh^jfW the . ..... ..
sides of the vessel
oame rtnl-hot, and the
be walked on by spreadingiFobatlk'Ottf
ihom and keeping ttiefn-.QMAimMttj
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creased and I’enatbed tho cOftl-bunkeri;
For two days und nights tho crow
worked hard to remnvo tho coal. . Sev-
eral of the men, being rendoPed insensU;
Mo by the uu (Tooutlug am<iky,jtiid intense
heat,. had to l»o earned .on deck. For
throe days tlio cabin waa rondo rod un-
inhabitable, ’and four of tlio crow had a
narrow escape fitmi suffocation in tho
forecastle. Several times the crow
thought they would bo driven to aban-
don the vessel, but encouraged by the
commander, who was foivmost in fight-
ing the flames, they Tnanaged to stand
by the ship, and succeeded in taking
her into Rio de Janerio, tlio cargo
being then still in flames, ( apt Rolv
orison and seven of the crew were badly
burned and almost blinded, and most of
ing ontertainmeulH lor the public. TMOruig. ,ho S.000 tons of carffo wU« dortlOTed
Is llourishing. new members being continually > . .. , , ,,
.dd«l. .nd . lively l. m.i«d ey all • bv «« anil1 ^ . 1 he Brov.^an XOV-
Bern to Mr. atd Mrs I.ewla Wilson, a bounc 1 f*"nn,^t h>lV(-' <M‘'lded to present Jl gold
medal to rapt. Robertson, in rocogni-
1 tion of his bravt ry and ski*1.
Olive Centre.
We are enjoying floe spring weather and notice
some preparation for the nsual spring farm
work.
Prof. Pixley gave us a very fine musical enter-
tainmen#, at the Grange Hall. And by the way.
tbe Grangera are doing quite a work in furnish-
lug boy, weighing four and one-half pounds;—
Quite a lad.
Mr. bosbom, whose hand wa* so severely cut
in tho saw-mill, is improving and expects soon
to go to the southein part of the state.
"Ho' for the city." is on several of our citl-
WHICH WAS THE PRETTIER?
the umaical program will fir exceMkany
thing previously attempted in
Michigan. Hundreds pf Detroit's
fairest ladies will pepple the 28 floral
bootlis, which, this year, WillWbfcflt hi
the architecture . of Hhl28 ̂ different
countries. As several eastern- Orchid
houses will compete for the 10 costly,
“special” premiums offered tor OrchidB;
a grand exhibition of these costly and
wonderful plants is thus insured. The
Detroit Journal, which organised and is
managing the exhibition, is devoting a
great deal of space from day to day in
describing the promised attractions.
Cheapest place In town to buy your
I>e8t Dairy and Creamery butter is at
Notier A Verscburo.
— — — — —
A good record. “I have sold Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy for ten years, ”
says druggist E. B. I*gg, of Vail, la.,
“and' have always warranted it and
never had a liottle returned. During
the past iMi days I have sold twelve doz-
en, and it has given perfect satisfaction
in every instance.” It does not dry up




ThiOBiy BOB-AlMholle VigtUbls msdl*
oiBspttpU liquid fora mr dir
OOTMBl
Twanty-Sva am have dsaoutraM la
miiliona djatorm thix.ttfhoul tte atvOM
orld, that oTal! tbs msdlaloe* avar dkiOVad
w IMwa oi ly poaaaaaaapartMt and woa-
onrativavflMta npontboM troablad wlih
lowinf dlfr-aa. a, vu :
Yannifoga It la tha baatii the world, bring death
to all worma that lofvat tha bnman ayatam.
It ia alwaya aafa to taka at any time, or nndar
aoy oondlilunof the ayatam, for old <>r young or
for rither aax. It la pnt op In two atylaa, Tha
old la allghtly bttlar, and la the ttrougar in oa*
thartlc aflact. The new style Is very pleasant to
tha taata and a perfect medlclna for dalloate
woman or childrao. Bach kind la dixUnctly
markad on top of cattoon.
(.Many families kaep both klnda on hand, aa
they form a complete medicine chest.
is a FtimUp Medicine, for the aie of ladlee,
children and men of sedentary haulta, the New
Style Ylnegar Bitters has no eqnal In the world
SUNLIGHT iDd DAISY
are the best brands of flour
and will continue to be
the beat.
OTHER BRANDS
of flour may occassionatly make aa good
bread, but for absolute reliability and
uniformity our brands will continue all
tbe top.
If your home mill, operated by men
interested in tke growth of your city,
furnishes you with flour that ha* no su-
perior, is it not entitled to all your
trade.
We guarantee satisfaction on all our
Croduets.




SEED AND HAVANA .
5 Cent Cigar,
llett.rttattwo.thlrd.of tl,. 10 cent
which women al every period of life are eubject.
Ladiei. get a bottle from your drmgiit and try
it. If yonr drngeist baa not the New Style Vine-
gar Hlttori', aak him to tend for It. If yon once
try It you will never be without thla priceless
remedy in the bouse,
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The onlj IVinpcrsnco Bittern known.
It MliMiluteH the Ho hi him! qiilelN the
Nerves, regulate* the Bowel* aim ren-
ders « perfect hlnooeit eolation through
the liuniHii vein*, which I* Mire to re-
store perfect health.
GKO. W. DAV1H. of HW lUrronoe fct. New
rontain a good deal of -valuable reading matter, I zens' banners H. G . Chatfleld moves to Grand
which he will sell at a bargain.
Feb. 12- "Stepandfetchit.'
T"" "om.-i, | lulu A ..... . tho fl.HriT.sof wjn rSre ii RftVfiWi rnld in Watlmp ll.i.n M**®* ̂  wrIUs ni-dor datoMay 2r.lh'. \m,
Thoir f Iiiiioho Hu ’ ..nil*. ; „ * * ( l,1* , l,se'e,*^ ( 0, ’’J ,e8Htlme DlUC „Bf0||0»B. -| iluvo i„„n B(,ing totbv HotHprlngaT (i,„4 anj otlier tieatment. 50 cent and I Ark.,fornftooi, years for an Itching linmor In
if IS mnimmlj Rupi>o«ed that whlto bottles for sale by HEBER WALSH. .....
girls ninny Chinamen simply for the ---- — -
I sake of procuring husbands. Tlio fol- Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin
Port Sheldon .
The weather 1h very open and the river is fro-
zen over by a thin rrast, not over one inch thick.
The grip has not left tbe*e ptrts as yet. Our
neighbornonh of the bridse. Mr. Hiram Goodin,
has been auftcring with it since last Thursday,
but la convaleeent ; j esterday was his first day
oat. Mr. J Schroder, who ha* been confined to
the house for the last .'lor 4 weeks, was aide to be
aronnd bis farm, lost Tuesday.
Yesterday, the 12th, the oldest son of Mr. C. J.
C«ok,aonthof the bridge, departed this life at
the age of 23 years and G months. He haa been
ailing for tbe lut year and a half and went to
Keotnoky lut spring, in hope he wonld receive
some benefit from tbe southern air, bat returned
home just before Christmas and has aiDoebeen
falling fait Dr. Van Puttea waa call ad and
aav him Tueaday, and pronounced hit case
hopeUaa.. He waa universally respected by
everyone who knew him, end his father and
brother! have Hw sympathy of all.
Mr. T. Bratherton, on the town line, (a also
ttelned tohlthonae, and under tha care of Dr.
VaaPnttaw




Tha Grand Bapidi Parlor Furniture factory
banad laat Monday night; loss. d33.tfKi; Insur-
aaee. SU.OOO.
OsTnaaday night tha seed store of W m. T.
Lamoraanx waa alio destroyed by fire ; loss about
116,000
There was one ease of small pox reported to
theboardofhealth, laat week; the patient was
taken to the City hospital to be oared for. There
la not much danger for the spreading of the dis-
ease.
Some vary fine temperance lectnrea are being
dellvaradkat Good Tempters hall, every evening
thla week, and the hall la being filled at every
meeting. We wiab that all people wonld aliow
•«ch aa interest in tbe temperance cause, as tbe
peopla of Grand Rapids do ; and still the saloon-
keepers and liqnor men rale this oity.
We are willing to be classified under the heed-
ing of ‘ Bob urban News,'* knowing that it makes
tha young publishers of the Nawa proud of their
booming city; bnt this Hhould not make the
Douglas Record jealous, if it don't ns .
Hay mod wood are being brought in largely by
fanners of the vicinity.
Tbe new postmaster has not been appointed
yet.
Feb. 13. "iNDlPENOKNf."' Hamilton.
For fear some of our friends in neighboring
towns mty think thN place haa been hibernating
tkeee few months pest, we will join the circle of
•orreepondenta and send in a taw locals.
Onr merchant! and bnainees men do not seem
to Join in tbe cry of "bard times. H aa all branches
are enjoying a remarkably good trade this season .
Onr builder, Mr. Baker, keeps his planer and
.saws trailing every dey, to keep np with his oi-
den, which, by tbe wey, are not limited to this
state, bnt retch out from Iowa. Ha is constant-
ly Adding new and improved machinery, which
enables him to do good work at short notlee
Mr. J. Kolvoord, owing to the scarcity of logs,
this winter, haa directed his attention to the
shingle bnainees, and is taming them oat at the
rate of 15,000 a day. f
Hope Mills, nodsr the management of Harvey
A Benjamin, is enjoying a very good trade, hav*
tog shipped three can of floor and feed daring the
peat week, to neighboring cities.
Meaare. 8. Baker and B. Kolvoord took a trip
to Grand Bapida lest Mpnday. In bthalf of the
prospective railroad from Grand Bapida to Cbl
•ego. Mr. K. came back crowned aa "Knight of
the Grip,” much to hie regret, but feeling rather
hopeful In regard to tke road ; he waa up and
about hia work aga^i in a few daya.
The Presbyterian Bun lay school received their
iter 850 library  few days .ego. Also a hand-
some clock, iTeeented by Mr. Pond, the Alle/an
jeweler. , .
Tbe Reformed Church was presented with a
kanlsomepnlpitNet, by sberilf Btrabbing, (bis
week. It is similar to the one presented by him
to tke Presbyterian chnrck last winter.
Onreoterprisiug photographer. Mr. Partridge,
haa entered into bis new quarter* and is pre
pared to do good work, as must be admitted from
the display of cabinets which can be seen at his
gallery.
Mr. B. Kolvoord has bonghtontMr.TerAvcst’fi
Interest in the general atom ; he will now condnct
Ointment
times retrnt-d tlioii- MonKollao lords n, Tetto'.^alt Hheum' <SI'S
Haven next week. Borne have Grand Rapids in
miud; others the city of Holland.
Mrs. .1. D. Merritt is at Grand Rapids, called lowing inteWhitinfr item from Iho New
thereby the illness of their daughter Mrs. Tbos. | World proven tlmt they some-
Boon.
Mrs. Harm I-ooman is low with consumption
We noticed Thos. Watsou leading home a tine
colt, just purchased.
Present Indications are that we shall have to
import some material for township officers this
spring ; -the agitators are abroad Bknxis.- ----- -
(official. 1
Common Council.
Holland, Mini., Feb. lltb. 1890.
Adjourned meeting.
Present. Aldermen Carr, M. Van Patten and
Hubermann, and tbe Clerk.
There tot being » quorum present, adjourned.




Holland, Mich.. Feb u.
Adjourned monthly n eetlng oi the Board.
In the absence of the president, Mr. Mabbs
presided.
Miuites of regular and special sessions ap-
proved.
Communication from Ant Prof, Kedxle. of tbe
Agr. College at Imnslng, waa presented, giving
analysis of the well-water need at tbs PnbUc
Bchools, pronouncing It pnre.-Filed.
Monthly report of tSnpi. Hnmphrey>eceived
and filed.
Committee reported that the fuel supply for |
next year had been awarded to Mr. J. Mitkorten
of Hamilton. The prices for 3- and 4 -feet wood |
being nnsaiisfactory, the committee had decided
upon 18 inch wood, 230 cords, at 61 *»5 per cord,
most all hard maple.
Bills allowed -M. Kieklntveld, books and stati-
onery, 17.03; Yates A Kane, same. (16.09; E. H.
Butler & Co., same, 12.30; S . Holkeboer, storm-
house and r^ein, f 14 ; A . P. Scott, lumber etc.,
(0.90; secretary, salary, s, press and postage
|7.7U.
Visiting committee made written report,
among other stating tbe following : •' Wc wonld
call attention to tbe poorly lighted condition of
the two basement rooma, making It bird work
forany work to be done before to o'ciock a. ui.,
and then at the destruction of eyesight, daring
dark day s. We can make no suggestion further
than tbe ultimate necessity of more room being
procured and vacating those health -destroying
places."
very proper men: The white wives of
two almond-eyed Mojjolians, living:
10 Pell street, becoming’ jealous of each
other, invoked the aid of an ax to set-
tle tho points in controversy. Jennie
Brown is the reputed wife of Mbok
Bung', who keeps a laundry with n
I small opium joint attachment. •• In the
j same house lives Sarah, the warm*
! haired "wife of Wun Hoy Jung:.” who
; washes shirts on a hip scale in bin two
i Philadelphia laundrief which requiret
his absence from lunne most oi thetime. * ' "
The constant Ixme of •optention he*
; tween the women has l>een the “beauty'’
of their respective husbands. The
other evening- Sarah taunted .Tennia
with beinjr “Irish" and not good enough
for the almond-eyed Mwk Lung. Therei
upon Jennie wobOor, ayjhuKC,
tressee, but hefoiy (he hud di’aggpd her
more than a ttrarow Yfiftjr across tha
room Sarah seized0 fin n^y-Tooking
hatchet and aimed it strfitghtrat1 Jotihie’i
head.  r ris homoiRt.' f»i i; '«
Mock LuRg was enjm trig: '$' “pipe’**
in his <(wn room and ruahod put juat io.
time to sec the uplifted imichet,
leaped towanl the vixens,’ and Jp aU
tempting to wa-d off the Blow intended
for his wife his hand got the full force
of the blow from the hatchet. Sarah
fled, hut was quickly captured :fthd
looked up in tho Elizabath at rat Motion.-
Mock Lung’s thumb waa severed from
hig hand. ; • - >,
GLADSTONE'S A SPEAKER. *
, H«w Hr tlmptiHal*** HI* Itraiai%s by
Hammering « Hoe.
Of late years, says a London letter
| to the Philadelphia Times, Mr. Glad-
S stone has developed an astonishing wav
di2:‘Sdl0|.JyTb.,'Li”. : r*m,u k» by a^ult-
before the committee on teacher*. • i lug an offending brass-hound Ikjx on the
Committee on school boow and furniture were ] table of the House. To reach it requires
;^.^"o7V,K£dS,: % ! little effoH. but fur all
tbs several rooms needing the same.
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, 8ore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and Bootliing.
Hundreds of canes have been cured by
it alter all other treatment had failed.
2*5 and *5n cent boxes for sale by
HEHEK WALSH. Holland Midi.
—
Send *l.()d to Grand Rapids, Mich.,
to th« “La Grippe” Med. Co., for a
prepaid package of Cure “La Grippe.”
Try Nptier Si Verschure's choice
(uiokdd Halibut ami Holland Herring.
We have givea C; Hlora the agency
in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky.











E. H. Chase & Co„ DistilleranLaui**
yille, Ky. .. .f
------ •  ' .1 '
Choice Mackerel, SHlmoB< WHhto,
Stock tlsh, •Godfleh, etc-4 •M Notkr A
Yerachure. y-a to - -s
Collars and Cuffs lamidried for 2
cents each at flr. K. PotWr^' IiAiHidry.
Orders can. be left at A. Wait man’s
cigar factor)) y. ,
. And if Jtrtt take a sip-
of wonderful tonic in Cure MljdOrippe.'’
Adjourned.
G. Van fit h EL yin, See’y.— -
Cloaks.
I will sell my stock of Cloaks at re-
duced prices. Now is the time ladies
to call and secure a bargain.
Mrs. M. Beutsi h.
Cor. Eighth and Cedar streets. If
— -- — — *
A new stock of Laces and Embroi-
deries. at Notier & Verschure.
-- -----
Someone will get it.
A cash prize of 1100 is offered by the
Detroit Journal for the best available
suggestion for a suitable testimonial
from America to France, in recognition
of assistance given this country during
the Revolutionary war.
-- —
Try our Maple Syrup. Notier A Ver-
schure.
- -- -«• - - -
During the short intervals, if any,
lietween the scientific review of the ef-
fects of alcohol, and the abuse of the
Republican party, we would respectful-
ly call the attention of local Woman’s
Christian Temperance I nions to tbe
following clipping from the Allegan
Jounud: “Fennville is now provided
with a reading room, the credit of
which is due to the ladies of this place.
that the
‘grand old mim” Is not to tw denied tin
I pleasure of hammering tlmt 1m>x.
/Goto Notier At .yerschure for the




Cure La Grippe is going
you ’t is doing its level best*.
A Scrap of Paper saves her
(-• Ufdv.'n‘ . '
, >
it i was ju^t an ordinal \ scrap of
wrapping paper, but it saved her life.
She was in last stages of consumption,
told by phycisian that she was incurable
and could live only a short time; she
weighed less than seventy pounds. On
apiece of wrapping paper she read of
Dr. King’s - New Discovery, and g*t a
sample bottle; it helped her, she bought
my blood, i have just iiaad thiv* liottloa of Vina-
Kar Bitters, and It has dot « me more good than
the springs. It is the iKist medicine ni ido.”
JOBFl’H J. EGAN, of No 7:. West Kt.. New
York, Hays : "Have not be* u without Vinegar
Bitter* for the |m*t twelve vetrs, and conHider
it a whole ine<iicine chest in our family,"
MBS. MATTIE FFROUHON. of Dryden. N Y.,
says: '•Vinegar Bitter* in the best medicine I
over tried ; It saved my life."
T. F. RAiLKY, of Humboldt, Iowa, aaye:
"Vinegar Bitter* cured me of paralysis ten year*
ago, and recently It cured mo of rheumatism."
VINEGAR BITTERN.
The Great lllood Pnrlfler and Health
Restorer. Cures all kinds of Headache,
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia ’
Send for a toautifnl book free.





COR. MTU IMI FISH STREETS.
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Fresli and Salt Heats.
A full And complete line of






Incorporated under the law of the Ntate
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887. <
Authorized Capital, $200000.
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to Sept. 1, 1889,
1400 shares of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is oper*
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Kantem
block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on installs
bersidp fee is 26 cents per share of
stock.
From $600 fo $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan !s to be approved
bv the Board of Director*, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in ureraade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so.
that no capital is allowed to re hia In
idle.
For further information apply to the
Becretary.
Chas. a. Stkvenson, PmUMlt.
Hknry Martin, Herniary,
J. G, Van Putten, Trtmntr.
Trembling in every nerve with intern H larger bottle, it helped her more,
sity of conviction, and entirely regard* bought another and
less of the pnln that must follow, he : continued its use am
‘J  mew better fast,
id is
clinched fist on 'Pounds. For. fuller 'panic i dare" Bend
iufT e n  now strong,
stretches across the sea oi blue books healthy, rosy, plump, weighing 140
idler rticulars iami brings down Ids _ .
aasgsggggg
spread out fanwisc, and bcals one hand mbb—
ujam the other for severe! moments,
NfW HQWf $f AINC MAfMINF (• 9HA>
Ceil F i c for Poultry, iuouhmo QALLASTCX.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland. Mich., Feb. 1. 1890. l-ly
EUREKA POWDERS
-- FOR Tlllt -- - C
Heaves and Colds of Horses.
The liest powders in the world for
this purpose; have cured heaves of
Dissolution Notice.
turnin',- round mvr.y now and turn tc , T,„. h,.h,t,„0B. ttWllw
address his own followers. Of course, t*ccn Mans Meyer. JitneMA.HWUwer and I 8lBnu,r(8* KUnrenioeu^ io
bin voice is not wliat if wn* but bv rA. i -Uln rl .Meyer, imdei the llrrn iiainc liudslylv t dire the heaves, When lint Showingrr ,,c h“ "zjhcm;:.
husbanded u strength tlmt puts inanjroj mntllure.e»rp<4««iLw*ll PH[H*r huHlneasKt
his younger colleagues to shame. ‘On ; Alt imtosaiid other ohllKu-






BOAUSB IT WAS THB BIBTj
x. . • . , , . lions have iM-en wiWlKned U) Huiihand Albert
great occaHioiiM he invaKinbly idmfij Meyer, who wlflrec^r mi t hi* m win* machine
hilnrclf witll u phial oi ^ ™uml|'o!i u'kijTiuTw'V ...... T ......... ...
he drinks af cotfren Itni t rotetVaift Ui ̂ ^Woilnnd, Mleh.. W/.
the Infinite dlveralon oL tin Vamw a! mol jVKit,
gallery. I nuke Lord Beaoonsfleld, : l*3w AUiEItT 11. MEYEK.
who wjuralwaya noted Job his- dandified — •
Ket-np. Mr (ilndnutne ie tnther enm. NOtiCe 0(16301161$' EUlAUatiOnS
leas alHMit his attire, hoi he seldom ai>« „
pears without a pink rose In his Initton- of itoo. in ottewt County, MieblfUL will be be^hole. a» follow* :------- ; — • Thursday, March 6th, !t Grand Hiven. (R#k-
A Hliiid Thraler-Gwer. nlar ExaminnUoo).
There in in Xow York citj i. “*,ch”Ul' ‘"P*'W E"
aged man who though blind from
all lung diseases of horses.
Price 50c. per box.
tan be got at all enterprising drug-
gists and storekeepers or will ue sent
on receipt of price free of charge, when




Has taken office room la tbe HI. Deni*, first
1 (airway on Mooroe-it west of Hprlog-it, Tbe
doctor boa opened hla new saoitarlom in Oak-
dale Park, corner of Hall and Eaatsts., iai>*
pliea all tbenreeasitlea and all tbe comforts for
tick and feeble and those In need of surgical
m
)U»V
mostly new, and is well supplied with
books and papers, consisting of Chi-
cago and Grand Rapids dailies, also
the leading county papers. It is a good
place for young men to spend their
leisure hours; mu6h better than to lie
on the' street or in a pool room, or
saloon.”
— ----- ------ '
List of letters advertised in the Hol-
land post oflice for the week ending
Feb. 18: Fred N. Lisk.
•L G. Van Pitten, p. M.
any description. DiseasM cue*
Prapsr dlat, baths, electricity,
alnra nuram supnllad at a Tory
NOW THEY ALL WANT IT
For It doe* sarh beautiful work.
_ his 1 Friday, April 25th, at Coopc is vllle. (Spoelal j oreratlou* (if >
It h pmMti wWi "iM*' SnSui^iH^T- <* *» •"Hoorn. tli«riw«arj om. nnsw « • «ry I • , M
nnd wbocmbrecc.* ••very opportunitv n( Ai the Uoeolnr ExamiDOtiou, March CUi. all moderaUooaL Addrea* M. VeenUwr, A. If., M. SiniDli MflCnml It rlCfOrV rnWitt
- * — J ----- --- *-* ‘ the , D„ l20Monro»>t. Graad Itapld*. Mioh. Grad I __
Jtl* uateof the Phytlo-Medlcal College of Indiana,  '
gi anted Branches required for ; in 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at the above
Second Grade, iu addition to tlio*e of tbe Third i college eince 18(0. Api>olnted ProfTessor of Ma-
enjoying*, nn n ..nn'ort. At the SS
pllty-house he is esjHH-iiiUy fond of a 1 eatea"can be panted
comedy thr'nnh be lik,* n trn^ly „ un.Mrtlc.ln u,. «brkU i„ i*.
tinire. JK* kocjffl the run of the plot of requires a further addition of Plane Geometry. : Poet Gndoate of the Polyclinic of New York
a plnv, follows the dialogue from first 1 Boieny and General History. | incelwi. where Snrgen'.pteeMea of Women.,, ! Beside* the State ̂ neation* in Ueadlng, air IMaeaaea of Children and Urinory AnalyaU In ell
lo Inst. „ilh .tn exi.ellUit Idea of the candidates will be re<|uired to read a *«ie( Uon chronic dlaeaaee bare been studied as «i>ecl*U*
situations, forms his own Opinion of the from Scott * Lady of the Lake. Books will bo Rea.
norit- of th, various adorn, join? tart, M ! JUFtS SM?.
hi the applause when he thinks it is do* poem belore the examination. wlck.et, is lor *aleor forrent.
pervotl, and occasionally indulges in i
eriticisra Uiaf is worth listening to. His
tens of hearing ie iin>«suaU^' acute.
m.
CMI.GNC. LILLIE.
Bec'y Board School Examiner*, Ottawa Co.
Laud, CoopenTille, Jan. 27th, 18D0.
2J1W.
...
Officehouri.fi to 10 a. in., 12m. to2p, in,, and
Cto7p.ro. Telephone 15C.
Telephone connections for residence and lani
tarium will be ready next week.
EYEBY IICBISE WARKAHTED FOR 5 YEABS.





Til Wfri . --itiririFa i'f' iMi
 vlw
THK OArcnELOffg m\JL ON VALEK-
. TINE'S DAY.
BT WALTKB CLABIB.
I ftto a bachelor, the lawful butt
Of maiden ahyneaa and boyish wit.
That \Jllian postman-now my <kur is shut
1 fear the rascal not a bit—
Han plied my table full of notes and cards,
All sorry trash, I’ll wager. Let me see ;
My washerwoman sends me her regards ;
Ada^ tradesmen's bills ; appointments, two or
Hm, now the valcntim a ; each year iher come
By saucy nephews sent, and ueices hold.
Imprimus here's Jack Homer, with his thumb
Immersed in pio; the legend— "You are old;
"Explore the matrimonial pie before
The plums are all picked out." Well, well!
A bald bead, and a bottle-" Twill restore
Those locks ambrosial ; try it 1" I declare
IVeread enough. When children, ton years old,
Preach matrimony, I'll resist no more,
But fling my heart and hand, my name and gold
At the first head that peeps inside my door.
(A knock ; the laundrotis enters.) Fate forfend 1
Here, woman, take thrice what, thy work is
worth -
(Bhe loaves numed.) 8t. Vslsntine, befriend
* The bochclor-ho has no friends on earth 1
BIJAH’S CHOICE.
BY VELMA CALDWELL MELVILLE.
"My, bent it clegnut! Til warrant
that’ll fetch her.”
The speaker was Bijnh Bickerman, a
broad-faced, broad-shouldered speci-
men of a frontiersman, who, at the pres-
ent moment, sat beside a rickety little
table in his Eod-covtred shanty in a
toilet consisting of cow-hide hoots, into
which a pair of much patched (or “cob-
bled” as be called it) brown trousers
were tacked, and a bright red flannel
shirt. A sort of blouse lay near but in
bis present frame of mind it was saper-
flnous, ns n warm heart made a warm
ever, she had not mentioned her name,
bu$ nad spoken of the 2-year-old child
as "Bennie."
"Yer name, mam?" said Bi jab, happen-
ine to think that it might be handy to
know It sometime.
“Millie Me — a fit of coughing in-
temrpting, and when it was past she fell
back insensible.
She lived one day, bnt never tiled to
speak again, in fact was consoions but
little, and then died — died alone there
with poor, distressed Bijah and the little
Ben, who crowed and laughed as he
patted the cold, white face.
There war? no neighbors nearer than
the little town starting np ten miles
away, and Bijah could not leave the
corps and baby to go for help snob a dis-
tance; so he did tbo best he conld under
the eir'cuitanoei, nailing togethcra rude
coffin out of his few hoarded boards, and
wrapping the slight form in a sheet.
With his own hands he dnif the grave
and laid the stranger to rest, boring his
brow to heaven and nttoriug with up-
lifted hands the prayer bis mother hud
tautht him years ago; then ho went back
to the shanty and took np tbo task of
caring for little Ben.
No one ever inquired lor mother or
child, nndjit the timo wo first bring
Bijah before our renders, the latter was
the apple of his eye.
The other event worthy of “honorable
mention" was the taking of an adjoin-
ing claim, nearly a year before, by a
blooming widow named Meeker. This
woman had a rnde sort of beauty and
some very coquettish ways which com-
pletely captivated Bijah Bickermau's
honest heart. For Home weeks past he
had been shyly courting her, but now
he bad determined to strike the tiual
blow, and the presentation of tho valen-
tine on tho thirteenth was but to pave
tho way for the presentation of himself
and narrowmindedness, bnt h« love!
her, and wjman has led man since tin
days of Eve.
Where conld I send him if I let bin
go?" he thought. He might send him t(
town and have him get an education— i
thing he had always missed— but then
she might object to the expense, ant
then what would become of him later?
Sometimes he tried to imagine whal
life wonld be with the blooming widon
there and dear little Ben gone.
Very early in the morning he rose anc
went oqt into the frosty air, first taking
a lingering look at the tangled head oc
the pillow beside his own.
“By the powers! I can’t do it," b«
muttered, passing his hand befor» bii
eyes.
He staid out a long while, but when
THE SUPREME COURT.
CELEBRATION OF ITS CENTENNIAL
ANNIVERSARY AT NEW YORK.
Notable Adrirouea hr Ex-President Clevo.
land, Henry Hltclieock of 8b Louli and
Juatlee Yield— Many Eminent Juriats
Present.
The exorcises In commemoration of
tho 100th anniversary of tho establish-
ment of tho Supreme court of tho United
States were hold at tho Metropolitan
opera house In Now York. Ex-Prcsldont
Cleveland presided.
the stage. The judges of the Federal
district courts. .State Court of Appeals,
merrily and Bijnh was stepping briskly
about getting breakfast.
He greeted tho boy with a bright,
smile, and the latter never dreamed ol
the battle fought betweewlove and love
out in the sod stable only a short half-
hour before.
and tho Supremo, Superior, Common
Pleas and other courts, and prominont
representatives of tho bench and bar
from all parts of tho country wore
As soon as breakfast was done, Bijah pr’wnt. Tho program included an In-
body; and drops of moisture stood on
the bald brow as Bijab waxed eloquent ! on the fourteenth
with his subject. | Ben arrived nt tbo Meeker shanty—
"By the powers! bnt them er roses b^ ’ where the fair widow lived with a man
party ’nd that little angel with the vnrso i and his wife who acted in the capacity
in his month is jist fetching. Good fer i of hired man and companion— in due
Te. Bijnh Bickerman, I never thought
ye'd have sense enough ter trap a wo-
man that way," and ho ended with a
chuckle. '
The object that he held in his hand,
and that caused him so much self-con-
gratulation, was nothing more or less
than a valentine.
The card was large aud square with a
huge bunch of roses, tied with green
ribbon, in the center, while above them
soared a creature supposed to be enpid
(bat much more resembling a beetle)
bearing a banner in one hand and bis
bow and arrow in the other. On the
banner was inscribed, in a stiff, unprac-
ticed band, the words: “Yonr's till
death, Bijah."
Only think of a fellar riden ten plum
miles ter get a valentine fer his sweet-
heart, bnt ye did it, Bijah Bickerman—
by the powers!"
A few minutes more he lingered over
its beauties, then with a final explosive,
"By the powers," ho folded it carefully
in a bit of gay-colored tissue paper,
then in an onter w rapping of newspaper,
•eenring all with u yard or more of
wrapping twine.
“There ye be safe and sound— bet
that'll fetch her. Hero yon Ben!"
He raised his voice at the last words,
and as a shock-headed youngster of
some dozen years came in nt the low-
door followed by a fat puppy, be tried
to assnme a stern business expression.
“Here you, Ben Bickerman, take this
—this— this package over ter the wid-
ders, ’nd tell her ez Bijah Bickerman
sent it with his compliments. Will ye
remember, now— bis complements?"
In spite of himself Bijah blushed as
he caught sight of abroad grin on Ben’s
face.
“What^ ye grinnen' at, youngster?"
None o’ yer nonsense er I'll warm yer
jacket— By the powers!"
Ben only grinned the broader, and
went off whistling to the pappy.
He was not alarmed, for hi all tbo ten
Tears that he had lived with Bijah, his
jacket bad not once been warmed, and
he knew that the latter wonld have died
lather thim touch— to harm— a hair of
itia head.
While Ben and his dog are running
and frolicking along the snowy trask
which leads over the frozen prairie, be
tween the Bickerman claim and that of
pretty Widow Meeker, and Bijah is
’cleaning, up a bit" in the sod shanty,
we will introduce the cbrracters of this
sketch more folly.
Bijah was a bachelor of some forty
winters, who, fifteen years before had
detached himself from his father's stony
little farm in Vermont, and gone West
to do for himself, thus leaving room lor
the younger brothers at home.
Like many another he tried a good many
place^ and employments before he
tinslly settled, eleven years previous to
the opening of our story, on the claim
he now occnpied.
Life out here on the broad prairie was
time and deposited the package in the
hands of her for whom it was intended,
faithfully delivering the message ver-
batim.
The widow retired at once to the
“other room." and when she appeared
again she banded him u small, white en-
velope, saying, "Give that to your mas-
ter."
As the last word fell on Ben's ears he
looked up in surprise.
•“Do you mean Uncle Bijah?"
"He— well, yes, if you like that bet-
ter."
The boy trudged off. but he neither
whittled or ran. and when tho puppy-
had grown tired of trying to engage his
master in u frolic, he, too, walked sob-
erly along. Just what thonghts were
running through the boy's brain would
be hard to say; but had Bijah been less
excited he must have noticed how quiet
tlie child was all that day and the next. " *
The small white enveloped contained a
sheet of paper on which was tho fol-
lowing:
Dear Muter Bickerman:
I thank yoa no much for tlie valentine ami
hope to see vou rite soon. It was beautiful,
very beautiful. Yours till death.
Rose Mkkseb.
Honest Bijah was wild with delight,
feeling sure, us he expressed it, that "it
had fetched her."
How often he used his favorite expres-
sion during the hours that must inter-
vene before the tun& hb intended to
visit the charmer, would Le difficult to
guess. Meanwhile he carefully greased
his boots and hair with melted lard,
trimmed his whiskers with the old dull
shears aud brushed with the stub of a
broom his "tother suit" which strik-
ingly resembling his every day one,
save that it was less "cobbled."
Ben watched everything with a
strangely wistful expression, vaguely
comprehending whai it oil meant,
though Bijah was too bashful to confide
in him. '
Just before noon of St. Valentine’s
Day the pretty widow, looking out, saw
her neighbor and would-be husband ap-
proaching.
When she saw hoc h v 'xow rigged
out," as she termed it, she knew that he
meant business, and hastily rolling
dvwu her sleeves she summoned Nance
to meet him, and fled into tho other
room.
When she came into bis presence nt
last she was simply dazzling— to his
eyes— in a bright-green gown and pink
neck ribbon.
In an instant his courage forsook him.
Surely this gorgeously beautiful creat-
ure was not lor plain Bijah Bicker-
man.
After the dinner work was out of the
way, Nance discreetly withdrew and her
husband busied himself about the tiny
sod stable.
Bijah * heart was in a flutter, especially
when the blooming widow sat down
cosily beside him.
Just how it came abont Bijah ccnld
took a piece of paper and on it scrawled
tho words:
“I hev made my choice, Bijah and Ben
forever."
“Ye kin jist hand it ter the widder and
then skip fer home, noauswor expected,*
was Ben’s order, and ho obeyed liter-
ally.
< The widow Meeker wept and stormed 1 of the Chief .Tnstlees,’’
and even sent for Bijnh: bnt the lattei Sommos of Louisiana;
just sent Ben over to see what sh(
wanted, then upon his head fell tbo full
fury of her wrath and disappointment.
Ben tried to remember all she said tc
repeat to Bijah, but in the end was ob-
liged to acknowledge he had forgotter
half of it, “fer," said he, “she splutterec
so."
“Wall boy. by tho powers, 7’m might)
glad we escaped, ’nd 1 don’t care a rec
fer the money ’nd time wasted on thni
valentine. Tis the fust tin I evei sen'
’nd, by the powers, it 11 be the last.
An Oriental Will.
A curious document, full of odd turn;
of thought and Oriental modes of ex
pression is the will of the late Nawal
Kkbal-nd-Daula of Oudh, who lately
died at Bagdad. It is a vdluminoui
document, drawn by tlie teitator’s owr
hand in the prospect of death, and deal-
ing very minutely with his immense
fortune, save with regard to “cash
precious stones, gold, silver, kirar
(Persian looms), rupees, British anc^
French sovereigns, Ottoman lires, anc
innumerable furniture,” with which he
says that “by the Grace of God, the
inner and onter apartments of my
; houses in Bagdad and Kazim&n are rc-
ete.”
The valuables in the outer apart-
ments i-re in tho hands of Khizr and
Abul Hassan— “especially Khizr, who
knows how to read and write”— while
those in the iuner apartments are in the
hands of “my female servants.” These
persons, it is expressly directed, are
"not to steal and embezzle them.” “The
female servants in my harem, black
and white, shall receive each one thou-
sand rupees as a present, and bo nl- .
lowed to leave after apologies are made lzation-
to them on my behalf. Only a reason- Hr. Hitchcock was followed by
able and just request, out of foresight TTiomas J Semnies of Louisiana. Aftpr
and prudence, shall be made to them to Mtr' ̂ cn'mc,8 ̂  concluded and Gounod’s
lead a life of cha.titv and modesty ''L; Colombo bid been rendered by the
wherever they may he. and not to do | lit
unlawful and bad deeds; because God
, has blessed lawful acts. They are fe
troductory address by Grover Cleveland;
a welcoming address by- Chairman Ar-
noux of tho New York State Bar Associ-
ation; addresses on “The Origin of tho
United States Supreme Court,” by Wil-
liam Allen Butler: “Tho Supremo Court
and Constitution," by Henry Hitchcock
of Missouri: “Tho Personal Characters
by Thomas J.
‘The Supremo
Court and Sovereignty of tho People,”
by Edward J. Phelps of Vermont; and a
ref ponso by tho court through Justice
Field
Ex-Prosldont Cleveland, who presided,
said: ‘-Wo have assembled to commem-
orate an event connected with our be-
ginning as a people which more than
any other event gave safety and promise
of perpetuity to the American plan of
government and which was happily Il-
lustrated by the wisdom and foresight of
those who designed the National struct-
ure. Tho elements of free government
were supplied by tho concessions of
sovereign States, by tho surrender of
accustomed rights, and by tho Inspira-
tion of pure, disinterested patriotism:
but with all these, If that feature In the
federal system which secured our judi-
ciary had been left out, our grand politi-
cal edilioe would have possessed only a
semblance of solidity and In Its founda-
tions there would have been tho ele-
ments of Infirmity and decay.
“It Is plain from the facts and review
of the events in our history that with-
out tho arbiter to determine rights and
duties under the constitution the union
of States and the life of the nation must
have been precarious.- Our fathers sa’c-
rificed much to be free. Though bitter
experience taught them that govern-
ment might trespass unon freedom they
refused to take counsel of undue fear,
and established as a fundamental func-
tion of government a restraint upon
unauthorized freedom and a check1 upon
dangerous liberty in the form of a
supreme judicial tribunal.
“Let us ever cherish the rich posses
sion of such a heritage.”
Henry Hitchcock of St. Louis then de-
livered an address upon tho exercise of
the powers of the court .‘"ice its organ
A SECOND OKLAHOMA.
EXCITING SCENES AT THE OPENING
OF THE SIOUX RESERVATION.
minister to England, delivered an able
address on “The*Supren)0 Court and tho
Sovereignty of the People.
male servant* who have attended me at chief Justice Fuller’ then Introduced
night in the same manner as male serv- Justice Fjeld, who responded in behalf
ants have attended me during the day, of the Supreme court,
and are emancipated and free. They Justice Field said: “In every age and
have no right upon me other than that with every people there have been celo-
of service done to me. I was obliged! brations for tho triumphs Ir war— for
to avail myself of their services at battles won on land and sca -and for
night. It is necessary that they should triumPhs of Pcacp* 8,10,1 118 t,ia opening
be made te leave my house with the of "cw avenu°8 of rommerre, tho dis-
far from exciting or eventful, and but | never remember, hut he at last found
iw° tlilngi of any note had occurred in j himself asking her to“jinc heart, hands,
the whole cloven years. - • • -
Tho first one of these “notable events
had happened one year after settlement.
and claims.
She blushed becomingly and demnrred
until the poor fellow thought she was go_ - • v Y --- --- ------- ---- I '**«*•« iuiiv'w duu
a was a keen night— half-moonlight , iugto refuse him; and at the thought he
in early spring when Bijah was ; grew desperate. How could he ever
Aroused from his slumbers by something i live after this, how could he exist with-
. t sounded like a dull blow on his ! out this radi. ntly beaut fnl woman, who i
greatest respect and decorum. More-
over, if it be possible, some of my old
trustworthy servants t-hould attend
them for some time, and come back
after seeing them to the place of their
destination. The only thing I desire is
their chastity, respectability, and
honor.” The Nawab directs that his
animats shall be sold at a just price,
but not by auction; and that super-
fluous articles iu his palace shall be dis-
posed of in the same way. “If they do
not sell they shall remain in their
places, but in a manner that they be
not eaten by worms and rats. I do’ not
like,” says the Nawab, “that one should
go round with them and sell them, lest
they form tho subject of joke of friends
and foes, and purchasers laugh and ut-
ter words good and bad, becoming and of that body, said:
unbecoming, and buffoons crack jokes
at them"— London Dailij New*.
covery of new fields of industry and
prosperity, the construction of stately
temples and monuments, or grand edi-
fices for the arts and sciences and for
the still nobler institutions of charity.
“But never until now has there been
In any country a celebration like tills,
to commemorate the establishment of a
judicial tribunal as a co-ordinate and
permanent branch of Its government.
This celebration had its inspiration In a
profound reverence for the constitution
of tho United States as tho sure and
only means of preserving the Union with
its Ine.Ulmable blessings, and the con-
viction that tills tribunal has materially
contributed to its just appreciation and
to a ready obedience to Its anthority."
The justice reviewed the history of
the constitution and the Supreme court,
and. coming down to tho present needs
Josh Billings Philosophy
In grate crowds ov persons, like grate
flocks ov birds, tliare iz mutch moreuiai Dau i h v ,uutc
door, bpringing up he listened. All l was bis first and only love? I no,‘<e and cIattonnK ‘l11111 souse. . ......... . .......... ..... iv ,iiwuiu
was silent for a few minutes then there: At length just us his last hope was 1 , arebut dredful few people who some relief from the Immense burden
“And now, with Its history in the cen-
tury past, what Is needed Is that tho
Supreme court of the United States
should sustain Its character and house-
ful in the century to come? I answer,
ns a matter of tho first consideration,
that it should not be overborne with
work, and by that I mean it should have
___ ...... .. s
came a sound as of a moan, followed by fading away, she said looking at him
tbo cry of o cbihl. bewitobingly:
Hastily slipping into bis trousers and I “Well, Mr. Bickerman. I don’t mind
boots be cautiously opened the door fur tellen of ye ez I’d soon 'nough mnrry ye
enough to reveal to his astonished gaze i ef it was n’t fer that bov ye took."
a dork object lying on tbo rude door- “
step.
“By the powers!” bo ejaculated, as the !
pule moonlight dimly revealed the out- |
lines of a woman's fiuure, while at tho
same moments a child began to cry again. >
Five minutes Inter the mother and
babe were lying on his own warm led!
and poor Bijah, almost beside himself j
with excitement, was kindling a fire in "Bartianly -Mr; Bickerman, ye mnst
By tbe Powers!" Bijah ws.mrrns pentmg ov blunders,
in an instant staring mildly at 1 B
n bis i V’ * never con,(l niake enny thing re-
feet
her.
“Ye don't moan ez my boy, my poor
little Ben, ud make any difference.
Why he'ssech a good child 'nd ezeffoet-
unnte.'
The widow smiled scornfully.
Ye don’t mean it. Miss Meeker."
kan talk ten minutes tew ya without now cast upon It. This can only bo
lag' log into tho cjuversashun their bak done by legislative action, and In deterra-
or stummuk akes. , ining what measures* shall bo adopted
Sins are the only things that I repent for t,,at purpose Congress will undoubt-
cdly receive with favor suggestions from
the bar associations of tho country.
“Tho cases which have come befora
the court, springing from causes which
did not exist during tho first quarter of
the century, exceed In the magnitude of
the property Interests Involved and In
tho importance of the public questions
Whisky friends are the mostunprofit-
alle ones I kuo ov; they are alwuz
reddy tew drink with yu, but when ya
are reddy tew drink with them, then
they ain’t dry.
I look upon a pure joke with the
t-t “  * - “« » i =;ifwr.ssja:.£commandments. dom. Something must bo done
iu kant hire a man tew be honest.
He will want hiz wages raized every
the stove, muttering. By the powers,” ! pick betwixt us— the yonng‘,nn or Kose
almost incessantly. He conld never for- , Meeker."
get that night, no matter how long he { There wos silence for a minnte, then i
lived,' and when finally, toward morning Bijah. reaching mechanically for his
the poorcreatorc came to be herself, and I hat, said hoarsely. “I ll think it over."
she told her pitiful story, Bijah Bicker- j Something in hi* white, startled face
man bowed his bead on bis bands and awed her and she mi d > no effort to de-
wept from mingled sympatny and in- tain him; the victory was not likely todignation. ho quite ns easy ak she had expected’, but
with her husband and family she bade him good day never once6be
morning.
to pre-
sent delays. To delay justice is as per-
nicious as to deny It. One of tho most
prqplous articles of tho raagna charta
kno it.
I kno plenty ov folks who are so
— fdtlier, brother, uBJ brother', wife doablini' her- pSiw o«r “him orTi! '}“t >f tbey "bould fall into
—hod started westward ninny weeks be- final decision in her favor. I the nvel’’ t,,e-v would 1D8l8t uP°n "O*1*
fore. Bhe bad not wanted to go, but ; 'J he face worn by Bijah that evening . inG nP htrea“'
bad begged them to leave her and her was no brighter than the one worn by I One ov the most reliable prophets i
child w here she was known und where j Ben since his return from the widow j kno ov iz an old hen. They don’t pro-
*he could earn her living. i Meeker’s, a fact which ranch pnzzled the ! phesy enny eggs until after the egg
Bhe had learned too late that the family Intter; neither could the boy understand jiaz happened,
into which she had married was gross why his companion’s gaze sought him- ; Mi omuvuii iz and will kontinae tow
and inhuman, the men being intemper- : self so often and in such a troubled , Vi l i i ? * j 011 »ae i
ate and vile, nad if w»s her one udire way. irouuieu j be, that the pliools hav done . about az
to remove her child from tleir inliu- ; Not for a moment did sleep visit Bi- 1 ,nutcl* 11111,1 iu ̂  worid az tlie mftd!j*la8
.... , , , j jah Bickerman’* eyes that night. i lia,I*
UnxvillingJv she had come thus far, ; Again and again he went over the I Temper should be kurbed, not
bnt a cold contracted at the outset had vows made to himself and his God nt broken.
terminated in hasty consumption, and the grave of the unknown stranger. I I thank the Lord for this— we all ov
•ho knew tbnt her days were number,*!, again and again he recalled nil the little u» Imv some good thing tew lay oar bad
’"J before they had pasted bj fellow s baby ways that had so won his Ink te> besides our- eifa.
The most suokcessfnl men i hav ever was that In which tho King declared
known are those who are konstantly that ho would not deny nor delay to any
making blunder, but never seem tew | man Jnstlce or right. And, assuredly,
what tho barons of England wrung
from their monarch the people of tho
L nlted Slates will not refuse to any
suitor for justice In their tribunals.”
tbo Bickerman shanty, and shs had lonely heart, and then all the year*
marked tho route carefully, stealing since when Ben had been his ono com-
•way in the night while the rest were
and retracing the w.iy to
rouse.
Irength bad forsaken her os she
the step. AH the time, how-
fort, his heartri idol; and then ho
thought of the woman he loved, whose
very smile seemed to him like the sun-
shine of heaven.
Vaguely ha felt her unreasonableness
luk U> besides our-eif*.
I don’t kno at enny thing in tlw
world that iz worth inorb than mnno\
that iz honesdy got, aud virtuon*!}
spent.
The truly great are alvms the eazyoM
tew approach,— Mw York Weekly.
After ND1. Justice Field’s address there
was morn music and then Hev. Talbot
W. Chtrmbers pronounced tho bohedlc-
tlon and ended the literary exercises.
The banquet took place at night at
Lenox Hall. There were 850 guests.
Crashed Through Ills Skull.
Kingston (Ont.) dispatch: Dennis
Mooney met with a horrible accident
at tho Sydenham mines. Ho was at
tho bottom of tlie shaft, when a steel
A Wild Rush Across tho Missouri Rlvor
for Sites on the New Public Lands— A
Cannon’s (Shot the Nlgnal lor a Graad
Stampede for the Indians* Recent Pos-
sessions,
Chamberlain (S, D.) dispatch: Okla-
homa’s history was repeated when news
was received that the President had
Issued his proclamation opening tho
Sioux reservation. The bulletin wasre-
edved at 3:30 o’clock, and two minutes
later the frozen surface of the Missouri
was black with boomers, in wagons, on
horseback and on foot, madly rushing
toward the promised land. Them were
fully three thousand persons in the
throng, comprising a portion of the
overflow from Oklahoma, a largo num-
ber of Now Englanders and about 500
South Dakotans, principally residents of
this city. 1
For three months representatives of
townsite companies having headquarters
in Watertown, Huron, Mitchell and this
city have been hero, each pi odd I tig how
to get across tho river ahead of tho
others and locate a town site Immediate-
ly opposite Chamberlain. The represen-
tativesof the local company outgeneraled
their competitors. Men were secreted
in the brush along the river bank, and
as soon as news of tlie proclamation was
received a cannon was tired by tlie com-
pany’s chief at the telegraph office, and
the men who had lain in the brush since
midnight were up and across the river
before the other fellows had heard tho
news.
There has been considerable claim-
jumping already, and an endless train of
wagons and sleighs is conveying lumber
and supplies to those who have staked
otU claims on tlie broad acres of tho
• reservation, Troops are patrolling the
• reservation to preserve tlie peace, and
although there will be much litigation
between claimants of land, particularly
over the choice claims along tho river
bank, there is no probability of any
serious trouble.
Pierre (S. D.) dispatch: The first
intimation received by the thousands of
boomers gathered that the President had
issued his proclamation opening tho
Sioux reservation settlement was con-
veyed by the discharge of a cannon in
front of the State-House. At once there
was a scene of excitement. The crowd
that blocked the street in front of tho
telegraph office since early mooning
made a break for the coveted mile
square across tho river, but when they
reached tho west bank they found three
companies of troops under Col. Tessin
drawn up in lino. They were Informed
that as the military authorities had not
received orders to allow settlers to enter
the reservation no"o would be allowed
there.
This was a sore disappointment, but
it was useless to parley. Col. Tossln
would not recede from his position.
Two miles down the river from Fort
Pierre several hundred boomers crossed
the river, invaded the reservation and
began to stake out claims. As soon a*
the main body had been driven back to
this city the troops and Indian police
went in pursuit of Hie others, ami ail
except a dozen or so have been sent back
to this side.
As tho mimon started the rush so It
stopped the wheels of legislation tempo-
rarily. The members of botli houses
shouted themselves lionise and then ad-
journed in honor of the event.
NO DAKOTA LOTTERY.
Th© Schein© Virtually Abandoned by Ita
Backer*.
Bismarck (N. D.) dispatch: Tlie Infa-
mous scheme to give the Louisiana lot-
tery a legal foothold in this State was
squelched with a suddenness that mado
some of its supporters dizzy. A careful
canvass of the House membership con-
vinced ex-Senator Spencer of Alabama,
attorney for the company, who has been
doing all the plugging for the Samlaggcr
lottery bill, that he could not secure the
necessary two-thirds vote. He then de-
cided to abandon the fight and instruct-
ed his workers to lay down their hands.
When tho hill came up in the House
for its second reading Representative
Walsh moved to indefinitely nnetpone
consideration of It. Walsh had been
favoring the bill, and this action on his
part was seconded by Representative
Stevens, who had also favored It. Rep-
resentative Walsh explained that tho ob-
ject of the motion to indefinitely post-
pone was to take the bill out of the way
of other legislation and permit tho busi-
ness of tlie session to proceed.
Representative Stevens Mated in re-
ply to a charge of tlie minority that If
this was to shut off the investigation of
the hill that ho desired to see the in-
vestigation proceed.
A vote being taken, the motion to in-
definitely postpone the bill, carried.
This, it Is believed. Is the death knoll of
the hill, and its opponents are jubilant.
In the Senate, Bell, a Democrat, Intro-
duced a resolution calling for an inves-
tigation of the charges of bribery on the
bill, and also included the Statu Repub-
lican convention and the United States
Senatorial fight. No sooner had tho
resolution been introduced than Senator
La Moure, Republican, rose and resented
the reflection that this resolution cast
on the Republican party of the State.
Tho resolution was passed by a
unanimous vote, and Messrs. Rob-
inson, Haggart, and Har-
mon, Republicans, and McCormack
and McBride, Democrats, wore appoint-
ed ns tho committee. Already subpoenas
have been issued for a number of tho
most prominent Republicans In tho
State to appear before the committee.
They aio E. W. Camp of Jamestown, re-
porter of tho Supremo court; E. P.
Wells. State Senator Halloy, Fuller and
T. B. Casey of Minneapolis. Others who
have been summoned are Lieut. -Gov.
Dickey nnd Jesse Fry of Jamestown;
George Carpenter of Wllllston, and N.
C. Fanning of Now Rockford.
An Appropriation (or Mr*. Juntlco Waite.
Senator Sherman haa offered a bill np.
propriating $8,745 for tue widow of Chief
Justice Waite, being equal to the amount
of his Silary for one year.
llcariuf on the Apucho Removal.
The House Indian Committee has given
hearing to several residents of New
Mexico and Arizona who protested ag iinst
the proposed removd of the Apsohe
bar, eleven inches Tong. * t Prisoner8. fr(?m Alabama to Fort Sill
bucket 150 foot above and crashed Reservation in the Indian Territory,
through his skull with sufficient force to
drive Its tip out through his mouth.
Mooney lies In an unconscious state and
will undoubtedly div.
The rites of tho church are intended
to help in correcting the wrongs of the
woud.
To Admit Ida' o to the Union.
The Senate Committee on Territories
has ordered a favorable report on the
Idaho Statehood bill.
To Prevent Ge ryinaodering.
Congress Wickham (O.) has introduced
a bill to prevent gerrymandering.
A MONEY CLERK MISSING
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY A
HEAVY LOSER.
A Trotted Employe at Dallaa, Texas, Ab-
scond* wlth.ebVAokag* Containing S35 -
OOO, Left with the Company for Tran*-
portatlon— flkf Jfcigitlva'* Past Record.
F. A. Walton, money clerk in the
Pacific express company’s office at Dal-
las, Tex., has absconded with $35,000
deposited with tho company by the
City National Bank of Dallas for
transportation to the Commercial Bank
of M. Louis. Walton was employed
by the American express company
for five years at Ionia, Mich., and
wont into the Pacific company’s employ
at Dallas from Wells, Fargo & Co. Ills
father resides at St. Joseph, Mo. Ho
has been traced to tho Indian Territory
and a detec tive is on his track.
• The exposure of Walton’s crime has
caused tlie biggest sensation experi-
enced since “Jim Cummings” robbed
Messenger Fotherlngham on the St.
Louis & San Francisco road of $50,000 or
$75,000 of tho Pacific express company's
money. The Commercial hank was ex-
porting a remittance of $50,000 from the
Dallas bank, and receiving but $15,000
in gdld in a canvas bag notified tho bank
of Dallas. Learning from Dallas that
$50,000 had been shipped Feb. 1 In two
packages— tho 815,000 in gold and $35,-
000 in greenbacks inclosed in a regular
express package— the St. Louis bank no-
tified Supt. L. A. Fuller of tho Pacific
express company of the loss.
On receipt of this decidedly alarming
Information Superintendent Fuller tele-
graphed Assistant Superintendent
Aiken at Dallas, notifying him of tho
shortage nnd asking him to investigate
and forward information as soon as pos-
sible. Mr. Aiken replied that there was
RoLrace of tho missing qmckage lin-rc,
and that Walton had been missing since
last Sunday night. WaltoB’s flight led
to the belief at Dallas that he must bo a
defaulter and an investigation had been
made, but without result, ns tho cash
of the Dallas office was found to
be Intact. When Assistant Superinten-
dent Aiken received Sifperlntcndoot
Fuller’s message, however, it opened up
a new avenue for investigation, and tho
cunning scheme of Walton to secure de-
lay In the discovery of the shortage was
unfolded. He hod made out two receipts,
which were on file in the Dallas office-
one for $15,i)00 and ono for 833,00<>— on
one blank. On the duplicate forwarded
to St. Louis, howevet, no mention was
made of the $35,000. The discovery of
this fact revealed Walton’s guilt, and the
assistant superintendent telegraphed
Mr. Fuller that'Walton had stolen the
missing money.
Descriptions of the absconding money
clerk have been wired everywhere by
Superintendent Fuller, aud the following
circular was sent out.:
“Absconded— F. A. Walton, clerk
In the Pacific express company’s office at
Dallas. Texas,; left that city Sunday
morning, Feb. 2, and was last seen on
a Missouri, Kansas & Texas train
going north.
“Description: Good looking; smooth,
red face; hair dark: weight, 137 pounds;
height 5 feet 0 Inches; medium build;
round scar on the back of head; deaf in
right oar; dark clothes, derby hut.”-
Superintendent Fuller says that Wal-
ton was always considered a young man
of good habits. The Guarantee company
of New York is on his bond for $2,000.
Walton had been with tho company
since last October. Ho was first em-
ployed in tho office at Jefferson, Tex.,
nnd from there went to Dallas last No-
vember. He is 25 years of age aud un-
married.
A Mr. Korney, a clerk In tho Dallas
office, now in St. Louis, says Walton’s
habits were of the best. He was not a
drinking man, nor did he gamble. There
wn some sort of a story abont Wa)ton
having shot and killed a man In Mexico,
but beyond this his record was supposed
to bo unblemished.
SWEPT OVERBOARD.
R«**eue of tho Crew of the Josephine
After a Terrible Experience,
Boston (Mass.) dispatch: Tho British
steamer Thanemore, from London,
brought Capt, Bugge and six seamen of
the Norwegian ship Josephine, whom
the Thanemore’s crew rescued from Jier
dismantled wreck Jan. 2(1. Tho
Josephine sailed from New York for
Dantzlg Jan. (5, with fourteen men all
told. The weather soon became had.
Jan. 19'n seaman named Oskar Johan-
nessen fell from the jtbboom and was
drowned. The 20th tho wind had again
Increased to a gale and blew heavy until
the 24th, when a hurricane was encount-
ered. A mountainous seaboarded them,
sweeping five men overboard and* in-
stantly killing John Patterson, the man
at the wheel, whoso body was also
washed overboard by the next sea. All
the boats were carried away at tho same
time, and the vessel sprung a leak, so
tfiat it became necessary to keep the
men at the pumps until rescued.
The cabin doors were stove and the
cabin flooded badly. Tho leak in the
vessel was Increasing all the time. When
abandoned tho ship hod fonr feet of
water In tho hold and the water was
gaining about live Inches per hour. The
crew bear the marks of having suffered
much from excessive toll and exposure.
Tho names of those washed overboard
not mentioned above were: Hoakln
Hoisted, first officer; Ludwig Hanson,
Wilhelm Eklund, and Alfred Stenmark,
seamen.
• RAILROAD WRECK.
Freight Train* Collide Near Yarmonth-
Englneer Cook Killed.
St. Thomas (Ont.) dispatch: Two
freight trains on tho Michigan Central
collided near Yarmouth, Ontario. En-
gineer John Cook, ono of tho oldest
employes of the road, was killed.
Several train hands were seriously in-
jured. Twelve cars were wrecked.
The Rhode Island Supreme court has
decided that the ballot-box reform law
may bo extended to city aud town elec-
tions. _
• Diedert & SoYBmxbc, dry goods, of
Indianapolis, Ind., have applied for a
receiver. Assets, $20,000; liabilities,
5^5,000.
The steamer Mineola, Just arrived at
Philadelphia, has seen tho banner Ice-
berg of tho season— one mile long and
700 feet high. _
Mn. E. E. Sidlky of H. G. Marquand
& Co. and John Greenough have been
elected directors of the Wheeling &
Lake Erie road.
The Hudson rlrer Is open to naviga-
tion 100 miles above Nejr York,
r: . "v- • ' •--' ;:B>:^
DIED WITH HER BOOTS 0».
A Horae Thief that Proved to Be n Hand-
some Young GlrL
In Iho first days of Leadville, wagons
formed the only means of transportation
for the immense quantity of merchandise
needed there, and for the shipment of the
large ontpat of ore end bullion. As a
consequence, horses and mules were used
yourself that a prei eat is to be purchased
for me. induce the purchaser to buy some-
thing I will now select.” The proprietor
could see nothing wrong in granting such
a request, and the young lady selected a
number of pieces of jewelry which suited
in larjje numbers. Trains of freight wag-
-- ---- the roads leading to the great
carbonate camp, and it frequently became
necessary to turn the stock out after a
her taste. They were marked and the
clerks notified. This was repeated at the
crockery, music and book stores. From
all that can be learned the scheme worked
well, and on her wedding night the happy
bride had but few presents with which i>ne
was not pleased.— J/ucon Telegraph.
The Language of France.
It is a common belief but still an error
that French is the language of France.
It is the language of books and newspa-
pers, but the great mass of the peqplo
cliug to their old Patois. In parts of
Brittany the priests still preach to their
congregations in a Celtic dialect. The
Iberian tongue is still the idiom of the
Basques. 'Jhe inhabitants of Alsace-
of the Swabian minnesingers.
Flanders there are local news
hard day’s journey to graze on the adjoin-
ing hillsides. Leadville offered a good
market for work stock of all kinds, as
animals brought from \he East fraquent-
obed toly succum  the climatic effect of a
high altitude and heavy work. Many a
The Life of a Stoker.
The stokers on one of the great ocean
steamers work four honrs at a stretch in
a temperature ranging from 120 to 160
degrees. The quarters are close, and
they must take care that while feeding
s papers an<t
popular books printed in Walloon and
Picard. South of the Loire the peasants
speak the various Provencal dialects.
The Provencal Mairllane and Orange
1)(
 has
remained the least corrupt, and l ante
once contemplated using it in his epics.
Between the Loire and Pyrenees 14,000,-
freighter reached the top of a hard pull , one fnrnace their arms are not burned on 0(H) people use that language,
only to see his best work-mule lie down the one behind them. Vent 1 tiou is fur-ily wn j 
and die in the harness. Such induce- | nished thiongh a shaft reaching down to
meuts and easy sale brought professional i the middle of their quarter*. Each stoker
horse-thieves in abundance. The ini- | tends fonr furnaces, spending perhaps
manity from punishment that they seem- 1 two or three minutes at each; tbeudaabes
ed to enjoy and high prices paid for their to the nir-pipo to take his turn at cooling
plunder stimulated them to constant i off, and waits for nnothor call to bis fur-
activity, and made them bold in their ( uaces. When the watch is over the men
profeision. Saguache County, Colorado, ! go perspiring though long, col.l poseiiffes
was a favorite sect on for the operations to the forecastle, where they turu in lor
of this fraternity, these gentlemen mak-
ing their trips with almost the regularity
of stage coaches.
After an unusually bold raid, a party
was oignnized, determined to follow the
trail and overtake the thieves, and it the
depredators were caught to save all coun-
ty expenses in the way of Sheriff fees
and trials. The party started early in
the morning, and ns the trail was large
and hot they were able to follow it al-
most nt a gallop. Following along the
west side of the han Luis Valley and then
through a detilo of thoSangre do Christo
Mountains, tho course of the pursuers
and pursued emerged into the Arkansas
Valley, close to where tho South Arkau-
sas flows into the main s rejnj. Here it
was evident that the two parties could
only be a short distance apart. The rob-
bers had takeu more stock than they
ronld easily ba rdie, and did not seem to
be aware toat they were being followed.
Two of the stockmen from tho ranches on
the route joined the vigilantes and fur-
nished fresh horse«. About noon on the
following day the thieves, with the stolen
stock, were dis-overed camped at the
north of Cottonwood Creek. They were
but two. Ono appeared to be a young
boy not over lt»; the other was a fine-look-
ing young man of perhaps 20 or 22 years
of a^e. On beit g culled on to surrouder
the boy pulled a six-shooter and fired on
the vigilantes. At the same time he and
his companion jumped down behind the
bong of tho river, from which place it
was found impossible to dislodge them
without the loss of a‘. least three or fonr
men.
/fter a harried council of war, it was
decided for two men to go down the river,
cioss over, and come up on the other
side to a point where the fugiti es cpnld
be easily covered, and the balance to pre-
vent their escape from the position they
were in. This was done, and when the
thieves were again summoned to surren-
der, they simply tnrned and commenced
firing at their two pursuers on the op-
posite side of tho river. The fire was
returned, and resulted in the boy drop-
ping dead with a broken neck, and his
companion falling with a bullet through
tho lungs. When the vigilantes wont to
where they lay tho elder was still alive,
and the boy wes, of couisc, do id, and
proved to bo a lovely young girl, wi h
delicate and teflned featuies. Tho one
who oonld still t -Ik refused to tell who
they werj or from whence they came,
only that their people wore respectable,
and that ho desirea them to remove his
boots, as ho did not wish to die with his
boots on. He was evidently a man of
good education, but positively refused
to give any information. In a few hours
he also w s dead, and ih* two were buried
beneath the cottonwood < near tho river
bank. Their identity was never discov-
ered.— J/cfenu Journal.
Railroad Human Nature.
Now and then ono finds a person who
understands railroad human nature, as
exhibited by the gatemen In the depots.
Their orders are to pass no one in with-
ont a ticket, and it is the easiest thing in
the world for them to wavs back old age.
youth, beauty, and anybody else who
wants to pass in to meet a friend expected
on that train. One of the surliest offi-
cials I over saw has a gate in the L. and N.
Depot in Cincinnati, and I have seen him
turn stiffly away from desperate men,
weeping women, and howling children.
To every protestation he had bat one
answer;
“Can’t pass 'thout a ticket."
The other day while I was watching
him a little blue-eyed woman came glid-
ing into the throng waiting at the gates.
Of the two tenders she selected this one
to operate on, although any one could
have seen that the other had the biggest
heart. After several people had been
tamed away she slid forward in a grace-
ful way and inquired:
< "Beg pardon, sir, bat am I speaking to
the President of the road?"
"N— o, ma'am," he stammered, thrown
on his beam ends by the query.
“Ah! you look so much like him. Are
you the Superintendent?"
“No, ma’am— not exactly."
“Then you muit be the Manager?"
“Hardly, ma’am."
“Dear me! but how could the people be
ao mistaken, " she went on. “Half a dozen
of them said you were one of the high
officials, and 1 am so disappointed to find
you are not. Perhaps, though, you hove
the General Manager’s powers when he is
not here?”
“What is it, ma’am?”
“My sister will be in on the G:30, and I
so want to go inside the gates and help
help her with the children. As von must
have the authority of the Manager iu his
absence, I make bold to - "
"Certainly, ma’am; walk right in," he
interrupted.
“You sre so kind."
“Don't mention it."
“But all loading railroad men are ever
courteous," she said as a parting bit of
taffy, and then she made a bee-line down
the depot
We turned to look at the gatemau, and
tha .change was surprising. He had
braced up until hia height was increased
by four inches, his chest , thrown out, and
he was standing as stiff ns a crowbar
while a mau pounded him on the back
and tfffered to lick the stuffing out of him
if he would come off the perch. The lit-
tle woman of all had found his weak spot.
A Novel Scheme for Brides.
Not long ago an Atlanta young lady
was about to be married— she is married
now. may Heaven bless her and keep act-
ive the business tact with which shell
endowed. The following story has leaked
ont by merchants comparing notes from
time to time: About two weeks before
the time the wedding was to take place
the young lady visited the various stores
in tne city. At each of the jewelry stores
she called the proprietor oside and told
him of -her approaching marriage, and
* ’ “ ‘ y probable thatAhen said:: "Now, it is ver . ........ ...
some of my friends msy come in here and
elect me a present It’s horrid to get
something yon don’t like, so I (fwant yon
to look oat for me* and if yon can sstiify
eight hours. One man, twenty-eight ye rs
old, who was interviewed by a reporter,
had been employed at the fnru'ces since
be was fomteen* years old. He weighed
180 pounds, and was ruddv and seemiugl'
happy. Ho confessed tint the work wa ,
teir.ibly hard, but it came herded ou
tbo«e who did not follow it regularly.
“But if we get plenty to eat," ho said,
“and take care of ourselves, we are right.
Here’s a mate of mine, nearly seventy
years old, who has been a stoker all his
life and can do ns good work  s I can.
Stokers never have the consumption, and
rarely catch cold. Their grog has been
knocked off ou the English i-nd Americ in
lines because tho men got drunk too
often and the grog did them much harm.
When I used to take my grog I d work
just like a lion while the effect lasted.
I'd throw in my coal just like ngiunt,
and not mind the heat a bit. But when
it worked off. as it did in a very few min-
utes, I was that weak that a child could
upset me. Take a mati dead drunk before
the fires on l the heat would sober him off
or give him a stroke of apoplexy."— /'op-
ular Science Monthly.
Geography of Africa.
During Mr. Stanley's recently closed
expedition he penetrated to the shores of
the Albert Nvanzaforthothird time. This
visit has enabled him to determine that
there is a southern Albeit lake, which he
has named Lske Albert Edward.
At first this water was supposed to be a
part of the northern lake, but that idea
had to be given up. The southern lake is
found to be nine hundred feet higher than
the northern, and is connected with this
by the River Semplikt.
Mr. Stanley skirted the snowy mountain
range referred to in hjs former letters,
and found that it sends down fifty streams
Hell Trained Monkeys and Rats.
An Italian with two remarkably well-
trained monkeys and a family of trained
white rats is coining money on the streets
of this city.
So well trained are the monkeys and
rats tha at the word of command one of
the monkeys takes a rat in his arms in tho
same manner a mother would hold a baby.
The other monkey plays the doctor, and
not only does he look at the rat’s tongue,
but ho pours water from a bottle into a
tiny spoon aud gives big patient a dose of
medicine.
Both monkeys dress themselves without
any assistance from their master in com-
plete suits of clothes, even to the stock-
ings and shoes, lacing up the latter and
tying the strings neatly and securely. To
prove the thoroughness of the r tra ning,
the reporter was told to pick np the coat
belonging to one of tho monkeys and, un-
observed by the animal, turn one of the
sleeves inside out. a his was done and
the coat placed back again. The monkey,
after several attempts to put the coat on,
took it entirely off, discovered and right-
ed tho turned sleeve, and then angrily
chattering ut being interfered with, slip-
ped ou the garment and went on with his
part of the show.— Aton Francisco Ex-
aminer.
to feed the Hempliki. These explorations
bli! .....probably establish tho true relations
which exist among the great lakes of Cen-
tral Africa. They fill up a large blank
on our maps, and go far toward complet-
ing the physical geography of the conti-
nent.
Infernal Ingenuity
Could scarcely devise more excrnciatlng tortures
than those of which you see tho evidences hi
the face of & rheumatic or neuralgic suiTerer.
Tho agonies are tho conseiinenco of not check-
ing a rheumatic or neuralgic attack at the out-
set. Hostetler's Stomach Bitters lias been
found by skillful medical practitioners to pos-
sess not only remedial but defensive efficacy,
where those diseases exist, or a tendency to
them is exhibited. Surely this puissant but
safe botanic medicine, bearing, too, such high
specific sanction, is hotter than the poisons
often employed, but most unsafe, not onlv In
continuance, but In isolated doses. The bloodi I
is depurated thoroughly from the rheumatic
virus, and the nerves, slightly imnurged upon,
saved from nltimate and direful throes by this>y i
benign, saving medicine, which likewise exhibits
marked efficacy for malaria, kidney complaints,
dyspepsia, constipation, and liver complaint.
Jef. Joalyn’s Jollities.
The'lant chance -vesper chants.
Loafers and physicians’ leeches are
both “hangers on."
Why is a man beating his wife like nn
old toper fond of his sings of whisky?
One slugs his love, aud tin other loves
his tings.
A Pittsburg youth who was burdened
with debts, and got off the following, "O,
I owe so much (hit I am tempted to
drown myself in the O-hi-o," was not put
to that extremity, for he was immediately
locked up in the lunatic asylum as an in-
curable crank,
“On the board"— speculators au’d land-
ladies.
The boy who was on a runaway horse,
without saddle or bridle, had au eye to
the mane chance.
The mau who wrote the. song entitled
“I Bnilt a Bridge of Fancies" had prob-
ably just purchased a lottery ticket.
Shukspinre, the immortal, says:
“Wine stealeth away the senses." Your
humble servant has wrestled with it, and
finds that it not only steils away the
cent-ses bnt also the dollar-ses.
"Tie bnt a little faded flower" — on last
year’s bonnet.
Pumps that do not give water— danc-
ing pumps.— 67. Louis Magazine.
She Tumbled During the Last Act.
It was at one of the Salvjni matinees
and the play was “Othello." Two g rls to
' thiwhom not only the acting but
itself was evidently a novelty sat m'the
e play
balcony. They gigg'ed more or less dur-
ing the early portions of the play, bnt
gradually they fell under the spell of
place togenins and their laughter gave 
the closest attention. As the last act
proceeded it was noticed by one who had
observed them curiously during tbe after-
noon that they were full of excitement
and sympathy, and sighs took the place
of the giggle of the opening scenes. When
at length Othello has slain the luckless
Desdemona and quick remorse makes
i’self felt, one of the girls turned to tho
other and, with te irs in her eyes, re-
maiked:
“Ho feels kind o’ sorry he done it. now.
don’t he?"
And the indication of her nncoath
phrase was as true applause as the actor
won that day, __
near BeachHenby^ood, a farmer ____ _____
City, Stark County, Ohio, welcomed a
plausible young stranger claiming to be s
son of a deceased brother from Califor-
nia. The newcomer had the family his-
tory onite pat and was treated^! one of
the family, famished good clothes,
loaned a good deal of money and obtained
a lucrative situation. He courted and
was engaged to a daughter of Wood, as
he was supposed a cousin. The day be-
fore the marriage tbe chance arrival of an
old friend of the California brother made
known that his only son had died neveral
years ago. The impostor fled, narrowly
escaping arrest. A likeness to the Wood
family bad made his deception easy.
A Itemod.v for llie Inlltienr.n Cough.
A rem- djr recommended for patients af-
flicted with tho Influenza cough Is Kemp's
Balsam, the speoiffo for coughs ami colds.
which Is esp-ciully adapted to diseas. » of
the throat and lungs. Do not wait for the
first symptoms of the disease before secur-
ing the remedy, but get a bottle and keep It
on hand for -ise the moment Iris needed.
If neglected the inhit -nza has n tendency
to bring on pneumonia. All druggists seil
the Balsam.
An appropriation allows every Senator
not the chairman of a committee tho
service of a clerk during tbe session of
Congress at a compeu-ation of per
day, Sunday and holidays included. A
year or two ago Senator Reagan caused
his wife to be sworn in and her name
placed on the pay rolls iu the Senate ns
his clerk, and she has been reappointed
at this session.
The •• Toother's Friend "
Not only shortens labor and lessens pain
attending it tut greatly dimlnish-s the
danger to life of both mother and child if
used a few months be ore confinement.
Write to The Brad (loll Regulator Co.. At-
lanta. Gh.. tor further particulars, hold by
all druggists.
Florence, Ala.
The personally conducted excursions to
this rapidly growing cuv have been so suc-
cessful that the Cnlesgo and Eastern Illi-
noU Batlroad (Evansville Koutei w.ll iuu
one on each of the lollowlog dates: Feu.
4. 11. 18. and 25. For copy of “Alabama ns
It Is" and further information, smd to
William Hill, Utn. Pass. Agent, Chicago, III.
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Plso's
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.
The smoker’s delight— "I'um-lll’s Punch."
Pure Blood
The season for Enropean travel seems
to be opening earlier this year. Fashion-
able departures from New York society
are indoced to go abroad by the news of
the delicious weather and tbe many en-
tertainments on tbe Riviera.
A good many options on phosphate
lands in Bonthern Florida have been sur-
rendered because tbe phosphates didn’t
materialize.
It ii stated that 60,000 people attended
the funeral of a socialist editor at Ham-
burg last week.
Califobnia’s gain in popnlatio
from immigration last year was 20,600.
!• absolutely necessary in order to have perfect
health. Uood'a Harsaparitla is the great blood
purifier, quickly conquering scrofula, salt rheum,
and all other insidious enemies which attack the
blood and undermine the health. It alan but d<
up the whole syatem, cures dyspepsia aud aick
headache, and overcomes that tired feeling.
*1 have been troubled by a scrofulous affection
all my Hie it U one of the marked rrcol.ectioua
of ray boyhood daya, aud for several yean haa
rendered me unable to labor much. 1 think
Hood’a Kanaparllla. which I have been using at
Intervals for ten years, is tbe best thing I have ever
taken. I am now 60. and my general health aeema
better i ban ever H. D. Abbott, Wamn. N. H.
*1 have taken two bottle* of Hood's Haraapirllla
for nit rheum and dyspepsia, with which I wai
troubled very much. After taking thia medicine I
am feeling as well ab ever iu my life." O. W. Uoig,
1*01 bville. Pa.
N. B. If you want a good medicine, get
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Fold by all druggists. *1: six for *3. Prepared only
b> C. 1. HOOD & (X)- Apothecarlra, Lowell. Mass.
IOO Doses Dollar
PENSIONS-iTOSS^
Patrick UTakbkix. Atty.at Uw,Waahin*u.o. D.C.
Elf's Cream Balm
WILL CURE
yApplyBalm into each noitrll.
66 Warren St, N.Y.
How to Eat Cold Food,
Eat all cold food slowly. Digestion
will not begin till the temperature of the
food has been raised by the heat of the
n n Am Ik .J ̂  - - -- -- - If at
stomach to !)8 degrees’ Hence the more
be imparted to it by slow
Lorraine speak a dialect resembling that
In French
Hhat Everybody Says
must bo true, and tho UDivoraal verdict of
tnose who have used Hibbard's Rheumatic
Hyrup and Strengthening Plasters Is that
there is no doubt of their curative quali-
ties. E. I.arzolore. agent M. C. R. R., Al-
bion. Mich., says "lie was cured of Bright's
dbeoso" by the use of Hibbard's Hhoumutio
Byrup.
Mrs. M. E. Jones. Prairie City, Iowa,
says: “For three vears I have been afflicted
with inflammatory rheumatism and kidney
and liver troubles. I have taken Hibbard's
Ithuumatio Syrup and applied tlWr Plas- '
tens over my stomach mid am entirely cured.
It is the greatest remedy that I have over
used."
Fiist nsk your druggist; should ho not
keep it. we will send on receipt of price. $1
per bottb or six for
Rheumatic Syrup Co..
Jackson, Mich.
heat that can e __ r _____ __ .. ......
mastication the better. Theptecipitution
of a large quantity of cold food into the
stomach by fast eating may, and often
does, cause discomfort ami indigestion,
and every occasion oi’ this kind results
inn meisurable injury to the digestive
function. Ice water drank with cold
food, of course, increases the misohiof.
Hot driuka— hot water, weak tea, coffee,
chocolate, etc.— will, on the contrary,
help to prevent it. But eat slowly, any-
way.— (rood Housekeeping.
Tb» KirKement Not Over.
The rush ou the druggists still continues,
and daily scores of people call for a bottle
ot Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and Lungs
for the cure of Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis,
Asthma and Consumption. Kemp's Balsam,
tho standard family remedy, is sold on a
guarantee and never falls to give entire sat-
tsTaction. Pi loo 50o and $1. Triui size free.
A Promising Youth.
Father (to editor)— I wonll like ^ou to
give my son a chance in jour printing
office.
Editor— Whit can Urn boy do?
Father— Well, at first he couldn't do
. How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any
caae ot Catarrh that cannot bo cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the Inst 15 years, aud believe him perfectly
anything more than edit your paper nud
take general charge of the mechanical de-
partment, bnt later on. when he learns
sense, he’ll be handy to have around to
wash windows, keep lemp chimneyi clean
aud sift ashes.— iYortrufA Record.
honorable Ihkftdl business transactions, and
ablwto cany out any obligationsfinancially aid ____
made by their firm.
West & lac ax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Waldinq, Kinnan A Mahvin, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo. 0.
F. n. Van H<f.ken, Cashier Toledo National
Bank, Toledo, 0.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucus surfaces of
tbe system. Testimonials sent five. Price 73c
per bottle. S »ld by all D.-ugglsts, *
Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Piilv.
These Pills are scientifically compoundoJ,
uniform in action. No griping pain so com-
monly following tha use of pills. They aro
adapted to both adults and children with
perfect safety. We guaniDteo tbuy hava
no equal In tho cure of Sick Headache, Con-
stipation. Dytpapsla. Biliousness; and. as
r, they ean appetizer xeol any other prepara-
tion.
The commissioners of the State reser-
vation nt Niagara, iu their annual report,
oppose all projects looking to utilizing
tho falls for manufacturiug purposes. In
Buffalo Bill, at tbe ronith of his
popularity and success, is not aslinmodof
the fact that ho whs once a scout. He
scouts the very idea. — TV.** Siftings.
to doing they doubtless refiect public
sentiment. Last year nn attempt was
made to get nbill through tho Legislature
6 ving a business corporation certain
rights in couuectiou with tho falls, but it
fell dead as soon ns the people’s attention
was called to it.
"I have been occasionally trdnbled with
Coughs, and in each case have used
Bbown’b Bronchial Tnocms. which have
never failed, and I mil?t say they are second
to notio in the wo Id."— AV/ix.l. May, Ca»U-
tec, St. Raul, Minn.
The orderly mother, with a walking
baby in tho house, has u place for every-
thing— aud the baby knows where it it.
Never Say Hie!
BcnurgiNl with ulcers, bolls and tetter,
Weak of limb and sore of eye,
Hopeless now of growing better,
Kuiely ono must ditt.
Not at all. poor, discouraged sufferer
frptu disordered blood and scrofulous
trouble. Take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, the groat blood-purifier and
life-saver of modern days. All those un-
wholesomo sores and blood disorders may
be cured, and the victim will look and loel
like a new man. It Is warranted to benefit
or cure, or money paid for it promptly re-
turned.
Ever ftfnco 1804 there lime boon women
(more each year) wuo claim that there is no
soap hall us good, or as economical us Dob-
bins' Eleotrio. There mu*/ On some truth
in their claim. Try It. see how much.
The consumer may consider himself
lucky if he gets milk of tha first watar.
Perfection is attained in Dr. Sumo’s




An old man named Daniel Murray has
been committed to the almshouse of
Northampton County, Fennsylvfinia, at
his own request, beenuse ho cunuot get
tbe use of *9,0(10, his own persons! prop-
erty, which he assigned to his relatives.
New England merchants are begin-
ning to organize to secure legislative pro-
tection against “fire" aud “bankrupt sale”
companies that tour that section.
luatant Keller, First Application., . Bqonvlllc, Mo„ Dec. 28, 1883.
I tuflered dreadfully with neuralgic twins
In head which affected face and eye*. I could
not attend work. I obtained InnUnhineous
relief from first ajiphcatluu ofRt. Jacobs Oil._ II. M. CLARK.
Buffered 4 Daya Severely.
4626 Pcnna. Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.,Fob. 18, HW.
1 suffered very severo*pains front neuralgia
for four days, but was cured by St. Jacobs OU.
Mr*. JOHN Kl.EPPLE.
At JlRUGOISTS AND DEALER*.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltlmort, Mi
Played It to Perfection.
Three little girls were playing together.
One that she was Mrs. Lincoln, one that
she was Mrs. Grant, and the third that
she was Mrs. Garfield.
Mrs. Garfield was colling ou Mrs. Lin-
coin, aud when about to leave Mrs. Lin-
coln said: “I should be pleased to have
you remain all night, Mrs. Garfield,’’ to
which she replied that she would like to,
but she had no night dross with her.
“Ob, well,” exclaimed Mrs. Lincoln, “I
can lend yon one of Abraham's night
shirts. "—Christian Observer,
“ONE FOOT IN THE GRATE.”
How often do we hear the above sal/1 ot
ipanying involuntary pressure of
the hand over the lungs, the seat of the
dread disease— consumption— that causes the
remark l Too frequently, alas ! and in tho
interests of such unfortunates this is pen-
ned. to assure them that their steps need
tend no longer towards that narrow receit-
tade that awaits all— that is, until life's
allotted space is covered— f non any such
cause, for the scientific researches of Dr.
R. V. Pierce, of the Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., re-
sulting in his “ Golden Medical Discovery.”
have wrested from Nature a remedy which
never fails to cure this scourge of our race
f \K?ms«n Iu Wkallvr ...... 1 __ _ at
facturers, that it will benefit or cure, If
taken in time and given a fair trlnj, or
money paid for it will be refunded. En-v , ...... ........ .. _ . . ,ri1_.
larged glands, tumors or “bunches,” are
dissipated by its u*e ; old sores or ulcers
healed ; “ white swellings,” hip- joint disease,
and kindred ailments, permanently cured.
It’s a medicine, not a beverage ; a concen-
trated vegetable extract, without sugar or
syrup In its make-up. Don’t beget drunk-
^rikteh to imUy nothing moro” nor less than
- . .T. i — o->i if taken in time and
given a fair trial.
For Scrofula in all its myriad forms,
whether affecting the lung-timues or other. . ---- — --- 0 »-**»» **«-*» wiun
organs or ports. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-
ical Discovery is a sovereign remedy, and
the only one that is sold by druggists,— ^ wmmv *** •"'•'A a/j lBia
under a positive guarantee from its raanu-
ards. As peculiar and marvelous in cura-
tive properties as in its composition. It’s
mission is to cure, not palliate.
“Golden Medical Discovery” invigorate*
and strengthens tho liver and lungs, sharp-
ens the appetite, improves digestion, ptirifleo
tho blood, cleanses the system, and builds up
both flesh and strength when reduced by
“ wasting diseases.’’ It leads all other med-
icines in amount of sales. There’s nothing
like it for the diseases for which it is rec-
ommended, so don’t lie fooled Into accepting
any substitute, said to be "just as good.^
It's on insult to your intelligence when un-
principled dealers try to jialm off something
else upon vou. just to make a little better
profit! An honest dealer supplies what
his customers want, without questioning
their intelligence. World’s Dihpenkart
Miimoal Associatiov, Proprietors, Buf-
falo, N. Y.
$500 RE*ARDIP tr W th,M Hoad,.1!rhloh cannot cure. By its
sTfc. Bern*; cn, ,b0 ,orat n,
piHO'M REMEDY FOR CATARRH.— Best Easiest to use
L Cheapest. Relief Is Immediate. A cure is certain. For
Cold In the Head it has no equal
C AT A R R H
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle Is applied to the






yW*. $1 per box.by mall, post
Rial paciaor free.
AdUrcaa, 7.1*0 PH AU.
Puamuma, Pm,
ft - TREATED FKKI
PwiUwly Cur* with Vegstab!* Remedies.
U*nd (or free (took of testimonial* ot mlraculona
cuna. Ten dan treatment larnUhed free by mall,




Both the method and resulta when
Syrup of Figs i* taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to tho taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on tho Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tho sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, hood-
aches and fevers aud cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of Its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
its action and truly bcnclic
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
fi ialln
y troi
healthy aud agreeable substances,
effects, prepared or
its
f m tho most
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
tho most popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for solo in 60o
and $1 bottles by oil leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
opwiisisf
muNasusmHENDON Till* rAr*H ONI*
asthmass
|0K*tUDYV»a««
HaNTION THI* fAFKIl «*» oini.y u,
"TSiUmUin ..... b-irsma*.
t claim*, atty
MKNTION THIS PAPER «*m.. to ....on..*.
lem-d wbo otn^trafab a bune and cm tlirtr wbola
time to ibebuslnesa. Hparo moments may be prof-
itably en jilored also. A few vaoanclek in town* and











“By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawi
which govern the operation* of tHgfetJon and nutrt-




t  reslat every tendency to <
eulrtlemaladlee are floating a
; wherever then la a we-ik p
eecane many a fatal vbaft by keeping our
fortltlixl with pure blood and a properly
baiar:' -Civil flrrtHit 0<t trite. r ^ w
CURES
LaGRIPPE
Tbe highest French medical authority defines "La
Gbipfk" aa follow* : "La grippe it a catarrhal aflbe-
tion, ia epidemic, and la characterlted by a conges-
tion of themneoua membrane of tbe noee, pbaryn*
goal and laryngeal bronchn, wtUi feveriah action,
more or lea* pronounced, accompanied by headache
and general fever."
Dr. Palmer, an eminent EnglUh phytclan. who has
devoted a life of study to the ttubjeclof catarrh and
dleeaM.-* of the head, throat, aud lung*, aorae time
luce rommenced a aerie* of experiment* with a
view to determining whether any combination could
be lormed which would kill tho paravlto and act as
a healing power at the same time. The result of his
experiments wa* the introduction and rapid sale of
hi* Magnetic Inhaler, the lutuee of which, when In-
haled. are refn-xhlng and cooling, and for tbe Imme-
diate relief and speedy cure of headache and *or#
throat, which are the forerunner* of LA (iHIFl’K,
UAH NO EQUAL.
BE BBEBABED
Uersu*e yon cannot escape an attack of the most
annoying disease that ever existed in this country.
DR. FALMKIt’H .MAONFTIU INHALER, it
d at the commencement of au attack, la sure to
>ak it up. Six persons employed In one eetablieh-
ment in Chicago were attuked with LA URU’FK
In one day, bnt a liberal application of the Inhaler
through the nostril* aud Uiroat prevented their toe-
ing any time and saved a doctor’s bill. ftTPend (or
an INHALER at once.’fci An ounce of pretention
la worth s pound of cure.
Beware of imitation, aa there are nnnorupnlone
persons engaged in the manufacture of a spurious
inha!er that strongly resemble* the genuine. ,
Full directions, testimonials, etc. aeut with each
instrument
Upon receipt of SI .00 1 will send one Inhaler by
mall, postage paid, or for 95.0U I will w>ud six In-
halers to any address. E. A. GAVIHK, General
Western Agent 371 Franklin 8 1, Chicago. IU.
I prescribe and fully ea-
done Big U as the only
apeclflo for tbe certain cure
of this disease.
0. Ii. INGRAHAM, M. D.,
Amsterdam, N. Y.
We have sold Big G tor
many years, and It ban
















Home <'raDd Kap- D^SSS^fTS* ATT F NT l 0 N ^ ^6 W0( M’S h\l lit)
of *u c 11 1 1 u n •
A meetinp of Hevolutionary
tlesctnilants will be hfld in Detroit on
the afternoon of ApHl 24, during Floral
Festival week. _
The late actor Joseph Kean, who
tiled at Chicago, last week, will be
buried at St. Joseph, -where he had a
summer residence.
Yale college has reu nested Judge
Thomas M. Cooley to deliver live lec-
tuies to the students on interstate com
tnerce during the present year.
The Detroit Journal desires to receive
by postal card the address of all living
male and female defendants of Revolu-
tionary, officers and soldiers of 1770, and .
’when possible, the name and State of
the ancestor.
The landing place for emigrants at
New York has been changed, from
Castle Garden to Governor s Island.
This will take effect April 1 next, when
the tJ. 8. government will take entire
vontrol of the emigration mutter.
Atlanta ('nnrtitution: Americans
are at their best in their youth. They
collapse in middle life, and are laid on
the shelf or in their graves when they
get into the sixties. Hurry and worry
and overwork soon wind up our average
young man.
The Reform School Board of Control
has rejected all of the eight bids for the
erection of the new >70,000 main build- rx*’-. xp
ing of the school at Lansing, and will ̂  A J '•
readvertise for bids. The board de- !
v.llnes to state the reason for rejecting
all the bids.
bis legal settlement was, tlie cost of
supporting him and the costs of the
proceedings must be paid by the state.-- -- - -
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria
When Baby waa rick, we gave her Cutorta.
When be wai a Child, the cried for Castoria,
When the became Vim, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gaee them Cariorif
To cure I. a Grippe 't is plainly seen—
rub your sides with Cleat ine.- ----- -
Your rheumatism may be bad: we
will admit it to lie very c bad, and that
you have expended a great deal of
money for medicines and treatment
without receiving much beuetit: but
remember that others have suffered
even more, and yet been |>ermanently
cured. No case of rheumatism can be
so bad that Chamberlain's Fain Halm
will not ease the pain and help it, and
hundretlsof cases that had long been
regarded as incurable have yielded to
the soothing effects of this great Rem-
edy. The prompt relief from pain is
alone worth many| times its cost. 50
cent bottles for sale bv 1IKHKH
A fine lot of
Cuunty, Mlchhmu. to O«o ge Mflts, Jr..
lUpida, Kent OotiLty. Michigan, and reoo dod
In the offlas at the Kegister of D*«ds
of Ottawa County, Mieldgan, ou tb«* Stti day
of April 1685 lu Lib»r to of Murt<agra ou page :i9«i, I





money doe tbereou end on ohii h tnui tgage tb
U claimed lo be doe at the date of ibis notice i...
sam of Tto beudrod twenty one end SO-lOOdol
laradOUJO). Notice tbmfore is hereby given
that said mortgage will be forecloeed under arid
power of sals aud the sutute In sogb caae mule
and provided by a sale of the mortgage premises
J ascribed in said mortgage to saUslv the amount
due thereon with Intere-t from the’ dated this
notice and all legaleoatv of f *reciosare, together
wttb an attorney fee of twenty five dollars pro-
sidsd for In s«id mortgage, at pabllo auction to
the highest bidder on the (
I Oth day of March A. D. 1 800,
at oce o'clock in the afternoon of said day at the
front door of the Coart BoasatntheOtty of Otaud
Haven. In the County of OtUwa, State of Michi-
gan, that being the place where the circuit court
for sekl county is held. Tbe mortgajreu premises
to be sold are described In sold mortgage aa fol-
lows, tn-wti : All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being In tbeTOwnihip of Olive,
in tbe County of Ottawa an I State of Michigan,
know.i and described as follows, to wit, all of the
soatb-eaat quarter of the south-east quarter of
Section Twenty-two (») in Township 8u <6>
North of Uangw Fifteen (16) west. conUli. ing forty
acres of land more or lets, according to goveru.
ment survey.
Dated Holland. Michigan. November 39, 1889.
QKOROK MKTZJk, Mortgagee.
F. H. MoBridb, Attorney for Mortgagee
•« i'.ii *0*1 vJ.
j^ft received at
J. FLIEMAFS.
These buggies will be sold cheap.
MoNTAfiUK is an applicant for the
agricultural exiierimenUi station, to
be located by tbe state board of Agri-
culture somewhere along the northern ----- ---- lu„ t ^UBir ̂uri lor lue
sinn of sterile sandy lands bordering tyofottawa.boidenattheFioi.ate office, in the
Ar.tlie purpose ol fe^gnSX S
Probate Order.
STVri OF MICHIGAN, i ta
Cousmr or Ottawa. ( “•
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Conn-
tleteroiining the best way of rendering
tbeir cultivation profitable for other
.purposes besides fruit-raising.
Gov. Luce delivered an address at
the Court House in Caro in behalf of
tbd Patrons of Industry and the farm-
ers of Tuscola County. His address
was principally a claim that the farm-
ers are in the condition that they are
in Unlay simply because they have not
any representative farmers in Congress.
Perhaps the Governor might be pre-
vailed upon to go there, at tbe expira-
tion of his present term.
John Ojibawa an aged chief, died a
few days since at the 800. His death
is worthy of more than passing notice,
for in 1822, when Geo. Cass and others
'visited tbe tribes of Upper Michigan to
negotiate treaties, Chief John was one
nb guides. There now remains but
tme b ave of the Otcbipwe nation, the
Uneas of his race, so to speak, Chief
Lewis, of Saginaw, who is still engaged
io translating the English language into
the more melodious aud sibilant
*)tehipwe.
In a recent case in the Ionia Circuit
'€oart it has been held, that in tbe as-
sessment by tbe supervisor indebted-
ness can be allowed as an off-set. In
substance, the result of the decision is
that if a man bolds *500 worth of bank
atock and can show that Jie lias debts
to the amount of 1400 be can be as-
sessed for only $100, the difference be-
tween his assets and liabilities. It has
always been the custom in this state to
•assess bank stock at nearly its full
value regardless of the holder’s debts.
AT the late annual meeting of the
Union ei-prisouers of war, held in New
York, a committfe was appointed to
dr^ft a letter in reply to one of tbe late
Jefferson Davis, which has ifcmtly ap-
peared in print upon the subject of the
treatment of Union prisoners in South-
ern prisons during the war. The as-
sociation took strong exception to the
letter, and the members are unanimous
in agreeing that the letter should be
-answered, giving the personal experi-
ences of some of the members of the
association in the Confederate war
prisons.
The following dastardly assault oc-
curred last week near Hlack Lake,
Muskegon county, ami should not be
charged up to our Hlack Lake, as has
been inadvertently done by some |>a-
rs: Ahont nine o'clock Monday
night, Win. Culp, a wealthy and re-
spectable farmer living on tiie shores
of Hlack Lake, was aroused by the
barking of bis dog. and went out to see
what was the matter. He was met bv
Jwo strangers who had their faces
blackened, and who asked to put their
horses in his bam. as it was raining
•quite hard at the time. He started to
go with them to the barn, but never
readied it After mi re than an hour
elapsed his wife took a light and went
to look for him, and found him lying
day, tbe Seventh day uf Fehruari, iii the year
one thoQgB1 d eight hundred i.nd ninety.
Freaent, CHARLES E 8O0LM, Judge of Fro
bate.
lu the matter of the estate of Kouim Stage-
man, deceased .
Ou reading and filing the peUtion, duly veri-
fied, of Jacob Den Her Irr, executor of the will
atd estate of Mid deceased, praylog for the exa-
mination ana allowance of hit final account and
that be may be discharged from hii trust ax inch
ex-cutov:
Thereupon it ix Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Tenth day of March next,
at ten o'clock in tbe fore logo, be ftMbmed for 1 be
bearing of Mid petition, and that tbe hrire at law
of x«id deceoxed and all other persons luterexied
in Mid estate are required to appear at a session
of said Court then to be hokleu at tbe Probate
Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, In said county,
and show cause, If any there be, wbv the prayer
of the petitioLtr should not be granted ; And it is
further Ordered, That said pettUoa^r give notice
to tbe persons interested in sold estate, of tbe pen-
deneyof said petition, abd^be bee log thereof. by
causing a copy of this order, 10 be published In the
HoLLien Cirr News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in I’id county of Ottawa, for three
successive weeks previous to Mid dav of bearing
CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Probate
(A true copyj Attest.
3 3w.
Probate Order.
STATS OF MICHIGAN, i BG
COCKTY or OTTAWA l
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of OtUwa, bolden at the Probate office, in
toe City of Grand Haven, lu raid county, on
Tuesday, tbe Twenty-eighth day of January, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present, CHARLES E SOULE. Judge tf Pro-
bate •
lu the matter of tbe estate of Jon Steal,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, daly verified,
of Pieter Steal, legatee in said will namei,
praying for the probate of on instrument in writ-
Kg, flied in arid conrL Purporting to be the lost
will and t stement of Jon Steal, late of the
township of Blendon. in said county, deceased,
and fur tbe appointment of <tnteu« J. Hille-
brands administrator with tie will annexed bf
said estate. „ - p
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday the
TwentjfFourth day oj February
text, at ten o'clock in the n.r -noon, be Maigned
for tue hearing of said petition aud that tbe heirs
at law of Hold deceased, aud all other penons
inter* aied in sold estate, are required to api>ear
at a session cf said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
aidopunty, and show cause, it any there be,
why the prater of the petitioner should not be
granted: Auditia further ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the i^rsons interested in
said estate, of the ]>endencv of said petlHoo, aud
the hearing thereof by causi..g u copy of this or
derto bt\ published in the Holland Citv News
a newspaper printed and c irculated m said coun-
ty of Ottawa, for three successno weeks previ-
ous 10 Raid day of hearing * -
CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge..! Probate.
(A true copy. Attest.)
‘ > 1 3w.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TAEFAULT having been made in tbe conditionsU of a certain mortgage made by Daniel K.
Lozier snd wife Ona A. Lozier, of Holland Ot-
tawa Couuty. Micbigan. to George Mets. Jr. of
the City of Grand Rapids, Kent County, Michi-
gan, dated July £2od. 0187. aud recorded In the
office of the Register of Dteda of Ottawa Conmy
Miclrg-tu, on thi 3rd day of August 1867 In liber
13 of mortgige on page 14. (By the provisions of
said mortgage the whole amount of tbe principal
and interest becomes due after tbe lapse of th-rtv
days from and after any installment qf principal
or interest fails due and is not paid and more
than thirty days bos elapsed since an install-
ment of lotereat fell due), a djon which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due at tbe dote of this
notice the sum of sit hundred fifty six and 61
100 1 iO50.8li Dollsrs. and no suit at law or in
equity bavins been Instituted to reopver the debt
Secured by said mortgage or any part thereof
Notice therefore, is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sole contained in Mid mortgaae aud
of the statute in aucb case made end provided
the premises described iuMld mortgage will be
sold at public auction io the high i*t b dder on
the
,3rd dfljy of March 1 890,
at one o’clock in thk afternoon at the front door
of tbe Court Hoase in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, State of Michigan, that being tbe
place where tbe ctreuit court for Ottawa Couuty
is held, or so much thereof *• may be neoessary
to satisfy tbe smouit due thereon together with
interest, legal ooste and the attorney’s fee pro-
vided for oy Uw, tho mortgaged promisee to be
sold are described in salt mortgage os oil of
tboee certain pieces or parcels of tend aitnatod
Ivins and Mag lu tbb Townbfaip of Holland, iu
the County oflOttawa and State of Michigan,
known and described u follows towit Tbi-
North W st quarter (!^i of the South Em* quarter
(H> aud the West half (H> of the Boatb-West
quarter (Ml of tbe South East quarter <M)
of Section Seventeen : 07) in Town Five i5i
North of Range FlftoefitlM West, containing
Sixty (00) actoe of laud be tfa- same more or leu.
Dated Holland, Mich.. November 39th. 1887.







OrriCE Of THK COMMISSIOMUt. )
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence preuen ted
totheuudersi ned.tthas been made to appoar
that THE HOLLAND CITV eTsTE HANK, iu
the City of Holland, in the Cuunty of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, has cumplied with ail the
provisions of tho General Banking Law of the
State of Michigan required to be complied with
before a coi pore tion stall be auth .mod to com-
mence the business of Ranking
Note Therefore. I, Theodore C Sherwood, Com-
missioner of tbe State Banking Department, do
hare by certify, that THE HOLLAND CITV
STATE R ANK, in the City of Holland, In the
County of Ottawa aud State of Michigan, is
auth'iized to commei ce th>- husines* of Bank
iuga* proviued iu section seven of the General
Banking Law of the State of Michigan.
T. C. SHERWOOD,
Commisalsucr of the Ricking Department.
3 Gw.
vss avsv/l* tw/l ItJSVI, f I IJ ' I MfUim llllll | \ I 1 1 W*...v tMllUlftWU.
%«rs of the family came to her assist-
ance, and carried him into the house.
The blood was pouring from his ears,
nose and mouth. A piece of
ito'ik cambric was tied about his throat
so right that he could scarcely breathe.
IIi» hands and limbs were pinioned in
the same manner, and the ieft side of
bis skull seemed crushed. The perpe-
trators of this murderous attack have
as yet escaped detection ' and arrest.
There is some Iiojh* for the recovery of
Mr. Culp, although the skull is badly
fractured.
Here is a case in which four coun-
ties, Allegan, Harry, Ionia ami Jack-
son, were interested— involving the
question of support of an indigent in-
sane person. It seems that on or about
the first of October 1888, Charles Make-
man, who then resided at the township
of Otsego, Allegan county, sold his
projierty and moved to Harry Countv,
where he lived until April 15, 1889.
when he went to Ionia county. After
staying thhrc for nliout two months he
went to Jackson count y for the purpose
Notice of CommlRtiloiier on
C'lnlm*.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
Covntv oi1 Ottawa,,
Probate Court (or said Count v.
Estate of Jan L. Boa, dec* astxi.
The undei signed having been appointed by the
Judge of Probate of said Countv, Couimiasiouers
ou Claims iu tbe matter of said estate, and six
months from the Sixteenth dav of November A.
D. 1890 having been alrowed bv said Judge of
Probate to all ptreons holding Haims against
said estate, in which to present tb-ir claims to
us for examination aud adjustment:
Notice Is Hereby Given, that we will me* ton
Tuesday the 11th day o( February, A. D. 1890,
and on Friday, the IGth dav of May, A. D. Ih90.
it 10 o'clock a m. of each day, at the office of
Wlohers. Ds Kruif A Co., in the Village of Zee-
land, in s 14 County, to receive and examine
such claims.
Dated Januarv 9 A. D. 1690. ,'
Alb^btlb G. Van Hees, i _____ _
Willem Wk iicbs, f c°““<«louftrs.
Male omicliigttn.
BANKING DEPARTMENT. I
V - V r --------- •'»» *•»« iupunr Otvick or THK Commissions, i
Of SI tidying at a theological institution. » WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence present-
Sot
....... .1® :l,,U f ** B.° ‘Idjungecl LAND, In the city of Holland, in the County ..f
by the probate judge of Jackson coun-
ty. Il was claimed that as he hud not
been away from Allegan countv fora
year that his legal settlement,' if he
had any, was still in Allegan county,
and consequently the liability for his
support at the state insane asylum,
rested upon that county, ft was con -
tended lu opposition to this, that when
Mr. Hlakeman left Allegan county, he
intended to live elsewhere and make
liis home in other parts, and thus In
HWt rtwdeuce itere. Judge Feck ol
ittnwa, State of Michigan, has compiled with ail
the provisions of the ••enerul Banking law of thn
*tau of MlcbUsu require*! to bo complied with
*Iore& corporation shall be authorized to com
ucooe tbe buslcess uf Ranking.
How. T her fore, I, Theodore 0. bherwool.Co'r .
oissio eruftheStue Ranking Department, do
uoreby certify that tbe FIR ”r STATE BANK
»F HOLLAND, iu the City of Hdland. In the
oanty of OtUwa, and st-te rf Michigan, is
lutborised to commence tbe business of Ranking
is pr>viied in 8>-ction Seven of tbe General
lanking law of the State of Micbigan. ̂
In T#stimoi>y Whereof Wltnres my hand and
4eal of Office at Lausieg, thl« Sixteenth day of
)eoembw. 1889. T. C. SHBRWOOD,
Commissioner Banking Department.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, iRa
.’.•etofET*#* OTTAWA,
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven.in said County, on Tuesday,
tbe twenty eighth day of Janu.ry, in the year
ona thousand eight hundred and nicety.
Preeeut, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe metier of the estate of 
Pieters, deceased. • |
Ovreodlog end filing the petiUon, duly veri-
fied, of Keyer Van Zwaluwenburg. administrator
of said esUte, praying f -r tbe examination and
allowance ut ins final account and that be may
be discharged from bis bust as such sdmlaistra
tor:
Thereupon it is Ordered,* That Monday, tbe
Twenty-fourth day of February next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, beuslgued for
the bearlug of said petiiioit, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other pereont
Interested in sold estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be bolden at
the Prohate Office in the City of Grand Haven, it
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: Aud it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published iu toe Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated iu said couuty
of Ottawa, for throe successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
CHA8. E. SOULE,
(A truecopti Attasi. Judgeof Probate
1 3w
The . improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows aud Cultivators kept in
stock* Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there i» no royalty to |«ty, as there
is, or m^y be on some other harrows.
The 81. Joftcpli RanufMel urlng
Ce. Plow* and Repair*. TIicnc
are the best.
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon oiyAmggv repaired
and painted.
The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Hand is now used on my
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it.
Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the line stock I have on hand.
All goods sold arc warranted.
JACOB FLIEMAX,
Holland, Mu r.
is Chicago’s latest, but
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street, has something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
Kiiite 4 lit Mer,
Dealers in
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in yqur pocket to call









COON I Y OK OTTAWA. ,
At a session of thw Probate Court for the
Couutyof Ottawa, bolden ut the Pd bate Office,
In tbe City ol Grsnd Hav>-u, in said county, ou
Friday, the Thirty first day of January in the
yetrone thousand eight hundred and ninetv
Prcsent, CHARLES E, HOULE. Judge ol
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Evert Vis-
seber. deceased. '
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Wiiliuc B Vis rcn-r. legates iu arid will
name*], praving (or the probate of an instrument
in writing filed In aaid court purporting to be the
last will au 1 Ustft rreut of Evert Visscher, late of
the township of Holland in said couuty, de-
ceased aud for the appointment of Jan A. Wib
t-rdmk. execuior in Said will named executor
thereof ;
Thereupon it is Ordered. Tb >t Monday, the
Third day of ATm-h rtil.
at ten o clock in tbe forenoon, he ass:gni-d for the
hearing of >aid petition, aud that the heirs at law
of said di ceased, and all other persons iuteie.ted
iu said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be bolden at the Probate
Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in said conn
ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be grantol:
And It is further Ordered, That said p.tltioner
gi'V notice to tbe persons interested in said
estate. o( tbe pendency ol said petition, and tbe
hearln • thereof by causing a oopy of this o<der to
be publisheu In tbe Holland City Nkws, a
tewapaper prlute t and circulated iu said couuty
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
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Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
OTTAWA COUNTY. )
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Conn
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, lu the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Mon-
day, i he Tulrd day of February, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judgeof Pro-1)6(6 i
In the matter of tin estate of Jantje Van de
Buute, deceased.
On reading and fill g the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Hiram Van de Bunte. husband and heir
at law of said deceased, praying for the deter-
minatiou of the heirs at law and «b<i are entitled
t • th>- lands of Jantje Van De Bnute, Late of
Jamretowu in said county. decea«**d
Thereupon It is Ordered, Tbit Monday the
Thtrd dtiy of March n xt'
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, bo aR*lgued for
the hearing of s ild petition, and the heire at law
of said deceased, and all oth-<r persons into
FOR
FALL and WINTER.
A fine uew stock of goods just received
at the store of
G. Van Patten & Soas,
$ ,V •. RIVER STREET.
Cqusistiiig of Dress (roods.
FMM«; Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Children, s under-
wear. _ hosiery,. K&rfe, table
linen and table spreads, yarns,
bootee^ 'fiasi i nab) i-s. hats and
caps, gents’ furnishing goods,
etc., etc-
ic ,v% — rO— ' 6
A FULL LINE OF
FAMILY GROeeFieS
KEIT IN STOCK.
GIVE US A CALL.
The time for cold weather is
at hand, and so is dur well
selected stock of
WINTER GOODS
bought direct from manufacturers, and
will be sold at small margins, wldeh




Fur and Plush Caps,
Wool Shirts and Underwear,
Also several hundred different kinds
of Mufflers, Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, Cliffs and
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Huttons, Um-
brellas, and Rubber Goods. -
The prices on the above goods are so
low, that everybody can be suited.









tlie most beautiful! shoes ever seen;
to tlie
Alfred Dodgewith it, to |
many “renters”, the disagreea-
ble thought of mo ing t(» some ! Felt S,,0es an(J Slippers tlie liest in tlie
other Iioim*. Why not buy a
hoiM* ami own your own
home, and avoid the continual
cutting of carpets and damage,
to limiituiv ami temper, caused
by Living iu other people's !
houses.
market, ami to the
Putnam Packs.
Every Farmer w ho works in the woods
should see them before lie buys
his winter's supply.
\V»* have a number of first-
class bargains in houses ami
lots in Holland. \\ Inch will be
sold upon monthly payments,
of but little more than the
rental value.
(.' til and see me on Satur-
da\ or address
Come and see also the Men's (ireat
West $>.00 and many other
attractive Shoes.
Our Prices are as low as possible.
J. D HELDER.
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
-MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. -1-
CURE
RTS!
When I say Core I do not mean merely to
atop them for a time, ami then have them ro*
turn again. 1 mlav A RADICAL. CURE,
1 have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long study. I warrant ra£ remedy to
Cure the worst cases. Ih cause others have
failed is no re axon for not now receiving a cure.
J-etHl at once for a treatise nml a Fuel lion lb
of my Infallible Remedy. Give fcxpreas
aud Post Office. It coms you nothitur for •




Act on the Bile, Kidneys and Boweb. CMimIm
the Body of all Impurities: CMMtr *
the Complexion.
THE BEST REMEDY KIOWI
For Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach. Headaches.
Fullness after Kaiinf, Wind on the Bowels,
rains in the Hack, Malaria, Chills and Fevers,
Constipation, Foul Breath, Drowsiness.
• Dizziness, I^jiep *ia ^Coaled Tongue.
Cure Bilious Attacks.
Vm the SMALL Sine 0*0 little Beans to
the bottle) ; they ark thk most coRviiourr.
1m Bellies emlj, bj all Drm«fls«s.
Price of either sloe, tA eto. *
J. F. SMITH 4 COM ST* LOUIS, MO.





Buy an OIL STOVE !
; it is just the tiling to do nil kinds of*
cooking iu tlie summer.
The best Oil Stove in the market is the j
GRAND i
Chicago and West Mich. Railway Q STOVE
TaklnR Fftect Dec. I 5. 1889.
Traits Arrive tin. Depart from Holland as Mow :
DKPABT— Central Standard Time.
For Chicago ....... . ..
For Grand H ipids. .,,
For Muskeaou and
Grand Haven .
For Hart, I'eu water,
For Big Rapia .....
For Allegan ........
..... • 8 to
a.m. 'a m.












5 00 9 .15
p.m pm.











9 25 2 4oi .
a m Ip.m.l
ARBIVE,
From Chicago ..... ,.i
From Grand Rapids
From Musk' gou aud
Grand Havea,mt-d in said of. tu to are required to appear at a
session of s *id Court, theft to bo bolden ut the
Probate Offl. e in the City of Oraud Haven, tu vrnmH*rt Pant..*.,
said couuty, and show cause, if any there bo, Jr01'lHllrtl«'*t"rater
wny the prayer of the petitioner sbould vrnin u«0
not be grauted: And it Is further Onto , a K‘,'td‘ '~
red, That said petitioner give uotice to the per- vrnm
-ous interested in said estate, of the pendency of .......
aid notliion. and tho hearing Unwrof by can slug
 opyof this order to b« published iu tbe
4*60 2 i5j 9 30
tt.ni p.m. p.m.
9 29 ‘2 13 0 36
a.m pm pm












which^is kept on sale at
J. B. Van Oort’s
HARDWABE STORE,
Eighth Street.
Tin ‘•Grand'' gives perfect satisfaction









1 4*1 vi* He a Call and Kkaniliio
IliU Slovc*.
J. H. VAN OORT.
- >• -rs — — - — -- — -t r — - ----- — — Daily, other trains daily except bnudav
Holland City Nkws, a newspaper printed >ud Palace Sleeping tore to and from Chicmm on
circulated lu said county of Ottawa, f*r three night rains ̂
successive weeks previous to saiJ day of bearing. _ TiokeU to all points in the United States and












I’ve tried it ank
i(np»v all about it.
JoliyT/if? u made by
JHo.TTh^^Lou i«v(|{*.




The ouly College in the U. a that runs a regu-
lar Bunk of Beal money in cnuoeoiiou with the
College. The practical a* stem on which the In-
stitution is conducted Is increasing its
